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THE BEAUTY OF SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN 
Latest look for your home
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This is our newest Adventure 
Prints carpet: Poinciana.

And (ike aU Adventure Prints, 
Poinciana lets you go as bold and ad
venturous as you like. With accesso
ries. With furniture. With fabric and 
wall covering. When you start with 
"Poinciana”, you can create a lively 
whirl of color and pattern like the room 
shown here. Or one even more daring, 
if you like.

V Poinciana, like all Adventure 
Prints, goes where the action is. It's 
as tough as it is beautiful, with a low- 
level, extremely dense nylon pile to 
give you great wear in the most active 
rooms in your home.

Be bold. Be daring. Break out of 
the mold. Send for our free color book
let featuring all the handsome Adven
ture Prints style and color combina
tions. Plus the Armstrong complete line 
of carpets. Just write to: Armstrong, 
7304 Elliott Ave., Lancaster, Pa> 17604.

The furniture is from Thomasvilte, 
which is part of the Armstrong "Indoor 
World^”.
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COVER: Marimekko fabrics, Caspari Designs’ “Floralabra, ” Royal Copenhagen! 
enamel-handled sterling and Block China’s new '‘Variance” design—five variation 
on a floral theme in one place setting—reflect “That Beautiful Scandinavian Infli 
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Armstrong introduces the first 
French Provincial Chandelier'Ceiling

You may have already seen our elegant Chandelier Ceilings You don't have a French Provincial room? No problem. We 
with their richly textured designs . . . ceilings made to dine also have Spanish and Early American designs, as well as several

contemporary Chandelier Ceilings, to fit your particular style 
But you’ve never seen one like our new Provinciale. It's the of rtxjm decoration. And most of these ceilings are acoustical, 

first Chandelier Ceiling designed especially for French so they soak up unwanted noise.
See the entire collection at your Armstrong ceilings dealer. 

Intricate cornices and a crystal charwlelier set the formal mood To find the one nearest you, call this toll-free number: 800-243- 
oftheperiod.Nowyoucancompletethepicturewithaceilingthat 6000. (In Connecticut, call 800-882-6500.) Or for free color 
is authentically French, too. Its graceful scroll design flows from brochures showing all our ceilings, write to Armstrong. 7304 
wall to wall so you can hardly tell it’s a tile ceiling.

All you need are a few hours and a few dollars. Enough tile for 
a 10' X 15' room costs no more than $7 5. Any reasonably handy 
husbarvd can install it. or your Armstrong ceilings dealer can 
arrange for professional installation.

under, entertain under.

Provincial rooms.

Rand Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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American
We launch a brand-new American 
Home feature with this issue. It's 
called Know How, and it includes, 
as it will each month from now on, 
up-to-date, to-the-point ideas de
signed to save you money, inspire 
you and instruct you in improving 
your home and your family’s life
style. This feature, with its strong 
graphic design and its sensible, easy- 
to-follow instructive text, is a real 
plus. We are adding more editorial 
pages to keep you and your family 
better informed. This month’s Know 
How, beginning on page 25, shows 
you how to save on family spending 
with those miraculous mini-calcula
tors that are sellouts all across the 
country, make a smashing Rya rug 
for almost half the price of the origi
nal, build a patio of wood, stone, 
brick, concrete or gravel and slip
cover your favorite chairs.

The rest of the magazine is filled 
with know how, too. By the time 
you’ve read this issue, you should 
know how America’s favorite colo
nial home, the New England salt- 
box, came to be; how to set a Scandi
navian table; buy a new range or a 
sliding glass door; give an Easter 
party, Texas style; cook lamb 7 
ways; make delicate croissants, 7 
delicious cheesecakes and foolproof 
Hollandaise sauce; train your dog; 
style your hair with Kenneth’s new 
spring cut; make a highly versatile 
garden storage center and shop for 
spring’s bright array of inexpensive 
decorative fabrics.

The last page of our Know How 
section, page 32, is another new fea
ture, called “The Good Life.” That’s 
what American Home is all about.
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Of course you
can Place ’n Press

your hall, Gloria.
I justcfd99

Take a Race ‘n Press® Place it where you A little pressure and
tite and peel off the want it. Forget the the tile is on the floor

adhesive. It's already to stay. Beautifullbacking paper.
on the back.

Bet you have a place you’d like to Place 'n Press. Your 
front hall? Or a den? But you thought installing a new
floor would take too long or cost too much? Cheer up.
You can put down a 10' x 15' floor of Place 'n Press 
Excelon® Tile in less than four hours for only about $50.
And the only tool you'll need is an ordinary scissors.

See all the patterns at your nearest Armstrong re
tailer. Or, for a brochure showing all the designs and
colors, write Armstrong, 7304 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.,
17604. It’s free.

1 THE INDOOR WORLD*



CARRIERS 
SURPRISE PACKAGI

It^s the Compact. A surprise because it makes 
Carrier central air conditioning so affordable. A surprise 
because it keeps your whole house every bit as cool as 
the most expensive unit you could buy. A surprise 
because it has so many exclusive dependability features 
built-in. For the best surprise of all, ask your Carrier 
Dealer for an estimate. He’s in the Yellow Pages. 
Carrier Air Conditioning Company.

Nal air conditioning maka*

Unique computer- 
designed fan works to 
draw outside air through 
the coils quietly, 
efficiently. Even moves 
air through motor 
windings to keep them 
cool and long lasting.

The Compact’s 
popular sizes have the 
Weathermaker ‘ 
compressor that starts 
soft, in neutral, nearly 
every time. This saves 
wear and tear on 
vital parts.

Extended compressor 
life thanks to the big, 
curved coil that takes the 
internal heat and pressure 
off. Compartment soaks 
up compressor sound to 
let your neighbors sleep.
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Beautifully transpaienf 
Tougher than wax.

And now 
shinier than ever.

Future...the acrylic floor finish 
We just made it better.

C. Johnson &^on, Inc. Racine. Wia. Printed In U.S.A. All (lohts reserved.



The styling coup
When we intrcxluced the Hornet copper buttons, orange stitching...even a 

Hatchback this fall. Car & Driver Maga- Levi s tab. 
zine called it “The styling coup of 737

And along with sportscar styling, formance, the room, the Levi s interior 
you get room to travel in; 23 cubic feet of and the American Motors Buyer Protec- 
cargo space with the back seat folded tion Plan, get a Hornet Hatchback at 
down. your AMC dealer, where he’ll give

you a good deal and a good deal 
more.

So if you want the style, the per-

Now we’ve added something else. 
An optional Levi’s interior.
The look of jeans,

ifj >

Buckle up for safety

AMERICAN MOTORS BUYER PROTECTION PLANn
1. A simple, strong guarantee. JUKI 101 WMtis'

When YOU buv a new IQ?.*! car from an Amenean Motors 
dealer. American Motors Corporation guaranteei. to you that, 
except for tires, it will pav for the repair or replacement of 
anv part it supplies that Is def^ive in maienal or workman
ship This guarantee IS good for 12 monihsfrom the date the 
car is first used or 12.000 miles, whichever comes first All 
we require is that the car be properlv maintained and cared 
for un^r normal use and service in the fifl> United Stales or 
Canada, and that guaranteed repairs or replacement be made 
bi- an Amei^ean Motors ^aJer

2. A free loaner car from almost everv one of our 
dealers if guaranteed repairs take overnight

2. Special TVip Interruption Protection.
4. And a toll free hot line to AMC Headquarters

AMC PI Hornet
We back them better because we build them better.



LIFESTYLE
The Ken Koocks of Austin, Texas

The family’s entertainingThe wide-open spaces of Texas
tradition began with Ken’sfor Jane and Ken Koock aren't
grandfather. Judge Henrytumbleweed, desert and coy-
Faulk. In 1915, the judgeotes, but the meadows, wild
bou{dit Green Pastures, andeer and green woods sur-
Austin mansion, and startedrounding their home, the Rob
playing host to a steady streamRoy Ranch. Just IS minutes
of family and friends. Later,from downtown Austin, Rob
Ken’s mother, Mary, kept theRoy's 40 acres are an ideal
place humming and, in 1945,growing-up place for young
extended the family's well-Katya, 8. and Molly, 6, and
known hospitality by turningperfect for the happy parties
the mansion into a restaurant.the Koot^s love to host.
Now Ken, as co-owner, tendsTheir simple, handsome
to Green Pastures' famouslimestone-and-log home, built
congenial atmosphere and spe-in the late 1800s, has seen many
cial recipes (many of whichgatherings, both small and
will go into the cookbook helarge, of friends and of the
and Jane are preparing).Koock clan. All eagerly look

forward to the Koock holiday When it’s not party time.
Jane and Ken enjoy the balletfestivities, makc-your-own-

shish-kabob parties, Mexican- and concerts that Austin, Dal
las and Houston have to offer.food fiestas or steak cookouts

that feature Ken’s ingenious They also like to go further
sauces. Biggest family event aheld—restaurant-hopping and

exploring. Summers, the familyof the year—Easter brunch—
drives off to their “bit of landcomes this month. “We make

it a brunch,” says Jane, “so we —no house” on Lake Travis,
for sailing and swimming.can spend the day together.

Besides home-style cooking, But home is always the most
the day features an Easter- important place. “We think
egg hunt and a Mexican pi- Rob Roy is beautiful. says
nata for the kids, and im- Jane, “and we love to share it
promptu entertaining for—and with our friends.” Sometimes
by—everyone. “You can al- this hospitality even extends
ways count on the Koock clan to strangers, too: “People we
for talent,' says Ken. Most don’t know have stopped to
popular entertainer is long- admire the house,” says Ken,
time pro. Uncle John Henry “and we often ask them in.
Faulk, a homespun satirist. Many are now good friends.

At their annual Easter brunch
(above), the Koock family gathers 
at the gate to greet relatives.

Before the party, Katya and 
Molly (right) dye eggs for the 
festive children’s Easter-egg
hunt. After the hunt (center).
the winner gets a stuffed Easter 
bunny from Kon’smothor, Mary 
Faulk Koock. At the far right.
Jane supervises and the kids 
look on as a merrymaker tries 
to break the candy-filled pinata.

Another *‘Lifestyle followsjQhnny Jenkins

9



LIFESTYLE continued

The Gary Bogues of Walnut Creek, California

Jinglest an oiphanad savan* 
waak>old fawn (laft), it a Bogua 
family favarita. Lika tha rast of 
thair boardars, ha arill soon 90 
back to hit homo in tha wilds.

A sparrow hawk namad Charlia 
parchas on Jaff’t fii^ar (ba> 
low). Raisad in captivity, ha 
will hava to ba taught to hunt 
for food bafora ha is sat fr<M.

On a typical morning in the 
home of Gary and Barbara 
Bogue, no one sits down to 
breaJcfast tmtil the family pets 
are fed—and that takes a while. 
Depending on the season, the 
pets might include a fawn, as
sorted hawks, eagles and fal
cons, a possum, a fox or, as 
now. a six-month-old mountain 
lion named Sioux.

This menagerie is not, as one 
might expect, the pet project 
of Corey, 11, or Jeff, 8, but of 
their father, Gary, a naturalist. 
For five years he has been 
curator of the Alexander Lind
say Junior Museum in Walnut 
Creek, Calif., an hour cast of 
San Francisco. Run with the 
help of almost 200 volunteers 
(mostly kids), the museum 
specializes in local natural his
tory; in addition to its exhibits 
and lively pet-lending library, 
it sponsors field trips, nature 
walks, classes and lectures. 
Among Gary's responsibilities 
is helping care for the many 
orphaned, wounded or sick 
wild creatures that are brought 
in—by hikers, hunters, animal 
lovers—for medical attention 
before being returned to their 
natural homes.

Gary takes home from the 
museum those that need round- 
the-clock attention—thus the 
Bogue menagerie. His charges

At the Junior Museum’s pet 
library, kids can borrow a tame 
animal for a week. Gary pre
sents a borrower with a small 
brown-and-white hamster 
to take home (left). There are 
also rabbits and guinea pigs.

are headquartered in a spare 
bathroom, but it isn’t unusual 
to find a raccoon scampering 
about in the family room or a 
baby deer in the kitchen. Each 
gets a name—Gort, Gilroy, 
Maverick—but the children 
know the boarders are tem
porary.

The little fawns are the hard
est to let go, say the Bogues. 
“When their weight reaches 15 
or 20 pounds,” Barbara ex
plains, ”we take them to a 
nearby wilderness where rang
ers can keep an eye on them 
till they head off on their own.”

Barbara and Gary, both 
longtime animal lovers, met in 
college throu^ his pet skunk. 
”We’ve always had unusual

pets,” says Barbara. ‘‘Three 
months after we were married, 
Gary brought home an ailing 
boa constrictor!”

The Bogues do take time off 
from their charges to enjoy 
other family activities. Sum
mers, there are frequent trips 
to the ocean, and last July, 
along with 14 other families, 
they went upstate to Mt. Shasta 
on a museum field trip. They’re 
all music lovers, too: Corey 
plays the flute and piano, Jeff 
the drums and Barbara teach
es piano at home. “My stu
dents are used to the wildlife,” 
she laughs. “Our only problem 
was with a hawk that used to 
roost in the family dining room 
—he loved to ‘sing’ along!”

10 Barbeau Engh



If Colgate is just a kid’s cavity filter, 
how come Billie Jean King won’t brush 
with anything else?

Where she rules,
Billie Jean King is a tightly 
controlled figure of skill, 
energy and concentration. 
But off the tennis court, with 
her husband and friends, 
her natural warmth and 
spirit flow effortlessly.
Billie Jean likes people. 
That’s why she brushes 
with Colgate.

Colgate is made for 
people who like people. 
Clinical test results show it 
freshens breath as long as 
a leading mouthwash. And 
the taste is brisk and clean.

Only your dentist can 
give teeth a better fluoride 
treatment than Colg^ with 
MFP. But a great cavity 
fighter can be a powerful 
breath freshener, too.

Ask Billie Jean King.
She wouldn’t thinkof 
brushing with anythingelse.

Colgate 
with MFP..the 
breath-freshening 
cavity filter.

C 1973. Colgste-Pslmolive Compiny



THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER

EASY-CARE
HAIR MAGIC. .from a master stylist
Reine Turner, the lovely New Yorker pictured in different moods here and following, loves 
change. She not only keeps pace with her husband, Pete, a top commercial photographer, 
their active four-year-old son Alexander and the needs of their city and country homes; she 
also makes time for her own special talents. Reine is an amateur photographer, and 
her paintings and three-dimensional constructions have been shown in galleries. She has 
begun acting lessons and has a walk-on part in a movie. Says Reine, “I can deal with al
most anything—except my hair.” Now, ^ter a session with master hair stylist Kenneth— 
who gave her a versatile cut—^her hair is easily dealt with, too. (continued on page 16)

Kenneth’s simpi* haircut
permits Reine Turner to vary

her moods. For this basic
styling (left), the hair is blown

<hy without a part, so that H For evenings, and a more sophisticated
can bo parted anywhere. version (below) of the basic hairdo, Kenneth

advises Reine to pull her hair back and
add a braided hairpiece, anchoring it
securely in place all around with hairpins.

Kenneth gives Reine the cut that works the
magic (above), trimming her hair to
a versatile, above-the-shoulders length with
sides slightly longer than the back.



We juaranweyour Ah-h Bra umkrwire will itay in place for 
the life (rf the garment or return bra for free replacement.

The Sears Tricot Ah-h Bral 
It can improve your shape without changing it.

You’re soft and round. And the bra you wear may be stiff and pointy. So you have 
squeeze yourself into its shape. But this bra does the opposite. It adapts to your 

shape. Because its nylon crepe tricot fabric is as soft as you are.
You get the same support you get in our lace Ah-h Bra, though. Our wire is flat, 

so it lies flat to your body. In a soft channel of double-layered fabric, so it won’t poke 
through.* And the top of the cup is elasiicizcd at the side to adapt to your fullness.

Our strap is unique. The stretch part is woven to the nonstretch in one smooth 
piece, so you gel the release you need without a bump to show for it.

You’ll find saleswomen in The Sears Figure Shop who are trained to measure 
and fit you correctly. So come try on. And sec for yourself.
You won’t believe your “Ah-hs.”

In white or beige. Our lace Ah-h Bra also comes in long- 
line. At most Sears, Roebuck and Co. larger stores, through 
the catalog or call Catalog Shopping Service.

to

Sears
The Figure Shop.
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CRUSH RESISTANCE
Ozite carpeted the 
Baltimore Zoo with its new 
Colony Point carpet of 
HERCULON* olefin fiber.
First came the elephant test. 
Result... not even 7,000 
pounds of pachyderm could 
make a lasting impression 
on Colony Point's lightly 
packed pile of HERCULON. 
So bring on the heavy 
furniture!

SNAG RESISTANCE 
We even threw Colony 
Point caipet to the lions. 
But it took it all in stride, 
without a snag. Because 
of Colony Point's 
revolutionary new no-snag 
construction, even the king 
of beasts couldn't unravel 
its textured beauty. So why 
worry about little kids?

'Hercules registered trademark

Ozhe''“Colony Point” mode pile of HERCULONf A
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40ISTURE RESISTANCE
Ve let a group of happy, 
ish-ioving seals throw a 
Mcnic on new Colony Point 
arpet of HEROJLON. But it 
vas easy come... easy go. 
<EROJLON resists moisture, 
o all kinds of messy stains 
;lean up fast

BEAUTY
The resident peacock was 
justly proud of his wide 
range of colors. Until 
Colony Point's dazzling 
array of carpets and carpet 
tiles put him to shame. 
That may be a mean way 
to treat a peacock... but 
what a beautiful way to 
treat your installations 
... indoors and out.

Buy Ozite Colony Point... the beautiful 
new textured indoor-outdoor carpet 
made of HERCULON, Colony Point's 
suggested retail price is $6.95 per 
square yard and carpet tiles are 
available for just each. See your 
Ozite dealer.

Ozite Corporation 
Libertyville, Illinois 60048

way of looking at indoor/outdoor carpet.whole new



EASY-CARE HAIR MAGIC continued from page 12

Douclting
vs.Noiforms

ffPlease, let’s 
go homer

nLet’s stay out 
until sunriser

6 PM: 6 pm:Before the 
party, you douche to stop 
internal odor. (What a 
mess!)

You've used 
Norforms*^ The Internal 
Deodorant." (You just in
sert it—how easy!)

Hot rollers give Rein# a carefree mass of cuHs in Just 15 
minutes setting time. She can smooth the curls down 
into soft waves when she wants a more dramatic look.

Kenneth has gained world renown as the hairdresser of 
celebrities, but his specialty is giving every woman a flatter
ing hairstyle that she can cope with on her own. He believes 
that ’‘any woman can care for her own hair and have it look 
natural, healthy and clean. The first essential is a good cut.”

It worked wonders for Reine Turner. “My hair used to 
be at an unmanageable, in-between length,” she recalls. 
Kenneth blunt<ut it and gave her some styling and hair- 
care tips. (For those who can't profit from them firsthand 
at his New York salon, he has put them all into a new book, 
Kenneth's Complete Book on Hair. Doubleday, $8.95.) Here 
are some of his basics:

Always give yourself a pre-shampoo rinse with very hot 
water to help remove setting lotion and hair-spray residue. 
And use a shampoo made especially for your hair type, 
like The Shampoo That Kenneth Uses ($3 for 7 ounces), 
which comes in formulas for normal, dry, oily or tinted 
hair. “Then rinse madly,” says Kenneth. “Shampoo left in 
makes hair dull, so rinse until hair is totally soap-free, and 
rinse some more. For the final rinse, use water as cold as 
you can bear it, to make your hair shine.”

Fcm* blow-dry styles like Reine's, Kenneth combs hair 
down on all sides “and over the face,” from a spot high on 
the crown, then fluffs it dry without a part, so it can be parted 
anywhere—or nowhere. To do (his at home, you’ll need a 
hand-held dryer with a lot of power and, for styling, a 
brush with rounded head (you roll the hair around it fm* 
added curve). First, comb your hair down all around, as 
Kenneth suggests. Working with one section at a time, 
grasp hair with brush, then slide brush frc»n the scalp to 
the hair ends, following along with the dryer. (The dryer 
should be held six inches from your hair and kept moving 
to prevent scorching.) Start with the front section of hair, 
working on the under layer first, then the outer layer. Go 
around the head, section by section; re-wet any parts that 
dry before you get to them. If you have short hair, the best 
way to blow it dry is to finger-flulf it as you move the dryer.

Hot rollers are fine for quick sets, but they shouldn’t 
be used more than three times a week, Kenneth cautions— 
less often on fragile hair. And use them with an electric- 
rollo* conditioner to guard against dryness. If you want 
maximum body, remember to let the rollers cool com
pletely before you take them out. Removing the bottom 
rollers first will help prevent tangles. If you set your hair 
with regular rollers, use end papers, and comb lots of set
ting lotion in first. (“It should drip,” says Kenneth) One 
to try: Kenneth's Setting Lotion in Regular or Special For
mulas ($5 for 16 ounces). The (continued on page 57)

9 pm: Oh, oh. What’s
that unfresh feeling? All 
that trouble douching— 
and you can’t even be sure 
how long it'll work. If only 
you could leave the party 
now.

9 PM: Still feeling
fresh and clean with 
Norforms. They stop odor 
up to ten full hours. Hours 
longer than any douche.

This tiny Insertable ~ kills 
odor-causing bacteria- 
without hexachlorophene. 
Norforms stop internally- 
originating odor no bath, 
shower or feminine spray 
can reach. With no douch
ing mess or fuss.

Remember, doctors cau
tion against douching 
more than twice a week. 
But Norforms are safe to 
insert and easy to use daily 
... anytime, anywhere.

Protect against 
odor with^t 
hexachlorophene.

NorformsAnti»«pbc . Ovodorwrt

r FREE BOOKLET; ‘Answers to Questions 
Women Ask!'Write: Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. 
AH-304, Norwich, N.Y. 13815

Name________ __________ ____ ____________
St reet.
City.
State, Zip.

jj, Don't torgtft your zip code.
ID NORWICH PRODUCTS/division of Morton-Norwich Products. Iik.

L J
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Introducing 
the Funnygraphs: 

They’re tougher than your kids.
And when the kids open their 
present. Yon won’t have to run out 
for batteries. Because we include 
Panasonic batteries.

So give your kid.s sometliing 
that you’ll enjoy too. A Panasonic 
Funnygrapli'“ that’s tougher 
than they are.

No buttons to press. No tone arm 
to move.

Tliere are two mcxlels to choose

Yon know what happens. Give 
your kids a little phonograph. 
And in a few days it becomes 
a tliree-piece system. The tone 
arm off in the corner. The turn- 
•tal)le on the dresser. The needle

from. In three crazy colors. 
TheFunnygrapir Model 

SG-200, c^omes in either 
tangerine or av(X:adoand cartridge under the bed.

green. And theThat’s why Panasonic has
Furinygraph II’made two portable record ▼M

The Crazy Golor Hadiosplayers tliat should stand Model SG-400, comes
up to the roughest tortures
a 7 year old can dreain up.

We call thesf; one-piece
phonos the Funnygraphsl“
They’re so simple, (!ven an
adult can work them. Select
the record s|>eed. Cdose the
cov(T. And the record uulo-
malieally starts playing.

Panasonic.
just slightly ahead of our time.
200 Park Avenue, New York 10017. For your nearest Panetonic dealer, 
call toll Irea 600 243-6000. In Conn., 1-600 682-6500. Ask about any model



SALTBOX
SIMPLICITY I nr

plati

This floor plan and the houses pictured 
on pages 68-73 depict one of the most 
belov^ and enduring architectural styles 
in America. Here’s their fascinating story.

In 17th<cntury New England, the easiest and most eco
nomical way to enlarge a house was to build extra rooms 
in a lean-to addition across the rear of the ground floor. 
The existing roof was then extended, covering the addition 
and providing extra storage space beneath the new rafters. 
By the end of the century, these extensions were so popu
lar that houses began to be erected with the lean-to built 
right in. These charming little frame structures, with their 
soaring single chimneys and long, sloping rear roofs, came 
to be known as saltboxes and were especially admired in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. Eight finely restored ex
amples in and around Guilford, Conn., are on pages 68-73.

New England's first settlers, who welcomed any kind of 
temporary shelter, were often compelled by necessity to 
live awhile in primitive sod-covered dugouts or huts made 
of branches. However, as soon as they could, they built 
real houses, tapping the plentiful supply of native timber. 
These were usually modest frame structures with one 
room, a loft above it and a chimney at one end. By the 
mid-17th century, colonists with greater means at their 
disposal began building more elaborate homes, featuring 
such medieval English characteristics as steeply peaked 
roofs and second-story overhangs.

The most popular local style to evolve, however, was the 
simple frame house with a big central chimney and two- 
rooms-up, two-down plan (see ground-floor plan at right). 
The focus of this style was the chimney. It was massive, 
often measuring 10 feet square at its base in the cellar, and 
it tapered up to the roof, interrupted on the first and second 
floors by great, open fireplaces.

Once a cellar was dug and a chimney built, the frame 
house rose quickly on its foundation of feldstone or bride 
If a family could not afford to build the whole house at 
once, they did a portion at a time, adding the rest whoi 
needs became acute and funds permitted. The houses were 
built sturdily to last a long time. They were framed with 
huge oak timbers called girts and braced with heavy, hsu\d- 
hewn summer beams (derived from the French word, som- 
mier, meaning "beast of burden"), which supported the 
ceiling in each room (see drawing at right, top).

The walls of these houses were covered with clapboards 
or shingles, and finished inside with boards or plaster. In 
the earliest houses, interior walls were sheathed with vertical 
boards, often finely fitted together. The KJngsnorth-Starr 
house built by Henry Kingsnorth, an important early set
tler, is typical of farmhouses in Kent, England, site of his 
ancestral home. Us walls are sheathed with both vertical 
and horizontal boards, and finished off with hand-tooled 
dentil molding (see photographs, page 73). Summer beams 
are enhanced with fine carving, making them more pleasing.

The front door of the typical saltbox, as of the Kings- 
north-Starr house, was placed in the center of one rec
tangular wall frame, separating two rooms of roughly 
equal uze—parlor on one side, keeping room on the other.

^o/It wm

I5!CALC

&ound-floor plan of typical saltbox (abovo) shows original 
two-rcMMn laymit; bedrooms would be on socond floor. 
Cross-section (t^) indicates chtmiiey and timbers; 
summer beams are broken lines. Lean-to areas are shaded.

The door opened into a tiny entryway where stairs climbed 
steeply to the second-floor bedchambers. The steps were 
narrow and winding, and the stairs themselves were com
pletely enclosed with sheathing at first. Later, the sheathed 
enclosure ^ve way to paneled wainscoting that extended 
down from the handrail. Soon, hand-turned balusters 
and newel posts began to appear (see page 70, top right).

With the lean-to addition, three new rooms on the ground 
floor came into use. A new, big fireplace was cut into the 
rear of the chimney, and a spacious kitchen was created in 
the center of the lean-to. At one end, on the coolest side 
of the house, was a buttery or pantry; at (continued)

IMustraUons by Charles Rieger18



A little-known fact about wood explains why this house will 
withstand the rugged weather of the coast.

A house by the sea is subjected to all kinds of punishment. Rains pelt 
it. The sun scorches it. Salty winds lash it.

Not every house survives in this environment. But millions of wood 
houses have. Because wood has great strength and resistance to weathering.

Pound for pound, wood is stronger than steel. When wood sheathing 
is fastened to a wood frame, the entire structure can resist stresses and 
strains better than other kinds of construction.

Many wood houses weathered hurricane Camille in 1969 with little 
damage. They performed well during the 1971 Los Angeles earthquake.

New ways of attaching wood paneling and plywood floors add even 
strength. Instead of nails, builders now use structural adhesives. Panelsmore

go up faster; floors are stiffen quieter.
Wood has strength. And that’s one reason to demand it in your new 

home. For more little-known facts about wood and a free guide to wood 
products, just write American Wood Council, Dept. J, 1619 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20036.



SALTBOX SIMPLICITY continued

the other end was a small bedroom, 
sometimes called a homing room, where 
infants or sick and elderly members of 
the family could be cared for, conve
niently close to the kitchen fire. Over 
these new rooms, beneath the sloping 
lean-to roof, was a tiny garret-like space 
for storage or extra sleeping quarters.

The life of the family revolved around 
the hearth. Cooking that had previously 
been done at the keeping-room fireplace 
was now done in the new kitchen. Heavy 
cranes and trammels swung iron cook
ing pots and soup kettles over the fire, 
while long-handled frying pans, griddles, 
trivets and roasting spits were placed 
within easy reach. Bunches of sweet- 
smelling herbs dried from hooks above 
the fireplace lintel, and pans of com 
bread and Indian pudding were set to 
bake in the brick-lined ovens (called 
“beehive ovens” because of their arched 
shape) built into the chimney wall.

Windows of earliest New England 
houses were small, and few had glass 
in them. Glass remained rare and costly 
until well into the 18th century, in fact; 
most of it was imported from England. 
Such glass windows as existed were case
ment type, using diamond-shaped leaded 
panes. By the 1740s, some glass was be
ing made in America, but it was not pro
duced on a commercial basis until after 
the Revolutionary War. Then, as tech
nology improvt^, glass panes grew 
larger, and double-hung windows came 
into use, with square panes of thick, 
wavy glass. The arrangement of windows 
across the front of the saltbox house was 
standard: one window for each room, 
plus an extra one on the second floor 
above the front door. Later houses had 
two windows for each room—nine win
dows across the front.

Earliest front doors were plain, made 
of vertical boards fastened across the 
back with horizontal battens and closed 
with a wooden latch operated by a 
string. When the string was pulled in
side, the door could not be opened from 
the front. The friendly words of welcome, 
“The latch string is out,” meaning that a 
friend could come in anytime, originated 
at this time.

Today’s saltbox owners are under
standably proud, restoring them with 
great care. “Let the house tell you'' 
urges Pamela Holeman, whose charm
ing house, begun in 1750, is pictured on 
pages 72-73. “If it doesn’t look right, 
then it probably wasn’t that way origi
nally. The house will not frustrate you if 
the restoration you’re doing is correct.” 
Pamela and her husband, George, spent 
14 months restoring their saltbox. They 
used no less than 40 gallons of stripper 
to remove many layers of paint—and to 
reveal, in their keeping room, magnif
icent walls sheathed in butternut.

Saltbox owners are always fascinated

to learn whether their house’s lean-to 
extension was part of its original design 
or a later addition. Experts say there arc 
telltale signs you can look for. Outside, 
a sagging rear roof line may indicate 
joins in the rafters at that point. Inside, 
in attic rooms above the Ican-lo, you can 
see clearly if the extra-long rafters are 
one piece—or if they have been extended 
by framing additional lengths into the 
uppermost rear horizontal timber, the 
rear plate. Occasionally, too, in very old 
houses, exterior shingles can be found on 
the walls high above the old kitchen 
ceiling, as in the Hyland House of 1660 
(pictured at bottom of page 69).

Whether a saltbox an added lean- 
to indicating a very early date, or 
whether the lean-to is integral, the style 
today is as comfortable and practical as 
it always was. “Friends thought we 
would find the rooms cramped and 
small,” says Pamela Holeman, “but not 
at all. It works very well for family living 
and the layout is wonderful for parties.

The sheer simplicity of the saltbox 
house means that old country furnish
ings and contemporary pieces blend 
Itappily. The Holemans have made skill
ful use of concealed modem lighting in 
conjunction with a growing collection of 
country pieces. In rooms once lighted 
with b^wax candles and Betty lamps, 
wonderful old beams and fireplaces are 
enhanced with tiny spotlights.

Guilford, where some of our salt- 
boxes were photographed, is a historic 
country town on the shores of Long 
Island Sound, blessed with a great many 
superb examples of early architecture, 
including more than 100 homes built be
tween its settlement in 1639 and the 
Revolutionary War—and 160 houses 
that date from 1810. There are nine 
saitboxes on one street alone! A well- 
planned town from the beginning, Guil
ford has at its heart a spacious, tree- 
shaded green, surveyed and laid out in 
1729. Here, each July, a handcraft ex
position is held, featuring the work of 
local craftsmen—and others from all 
pans of the country. Among several 
museums in Guilford, the Hyland House 
on Boston St., is one that saltbox-lovers 
should not miss. Clompletely restored 
and beautifully furnished with antiques, 
the Hyland House is open daily except 
Monday, from 10:30 to 4:30, July to 
September. Admission is $1. For anyone 
interested in reading further about salt- 
boxes. the following books are recom
mended; Early Domestic Architecture of 
Connecticut by J. Frederick Kelly and 
Domestic Architecture of the American 
Colonies by Fiskc Kimball (both arc 
Dover paperbacks: each is S4): and Old 
American Houses HOO^ISSO: How to 
Restore, Remodel and Reproduce Them 
by Henry and Ottalie Williams (Bon
anza Books, $3). — Rosemary L. Klein

You’re the kind of girl who loves 
to slide into a tub of bubbles, 
soaking up scent and softness. 
Thanks to Tampax tampons, this 
pleasure can be yours even on 
problem days.

Tampax tampons are 
important to your femininity. 
Internally worn, they’re the 
daintiest, most hygienic 
kind of sanitary protection.
They can’t show or 
embarrass you, can’t chafe or 
make you uncomfortable. They 
simply protect you dependably, 
even in your most active moments.

So when you need 
protection, trust Tampax tampons 
to keep you feeling feminine.

NDIELTS 
HI PINS 
NIPABS 
NIIODK

Th« intomil protection more women trust

TAMPAX.
tampon^

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS.
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HOW THE COOKWARE 
THAT DOES EVERYTHING, 

DOES IT BETTER
beautifully on t(^ of the stove, too.

And that’s not all.
We’ve added a better fitting lid to keep the 

flavor erf your good cooking in the pot, whm it 
belongs.

For thousands of years, a pot was just 
something you corfeed in.

Then we invented Coming Ware* cookware.
And a pot became sennething you could 

store in a freezer, slip directly 
into a hot oven, and then whisk 
proudly to the most dressed-up : 
taWe.

Plus big, hefty handles, 
so you can bring new COTning]’"^-^'
Ware to the table with ease 
as well as pride.

Then, to celebrate all 
the other changes, we added 

I a delicious new i 
c pattern to our ‘ 
a collection.
1 It’s called 
'I Spice O’ Life. And it’s 
•j guaranteed to turn even 
3 a tuna-noodle casserole into a 
ip gourmet event - .

■ New Coming Ware cookware. It’s still the best 
there is. Only now, it’s better.

j4%t
t?

*In short, we revolutionized 
cookware, j^d cooking. And we 
haven't stopped yet

We’vejustt^enComing Ware* and given 
it a \riiole new shape. 
Straighter sides. A flatter 
bottom. A sleeker, slimmer 
profile.

In fact, you’ll probably 
end up getting twice as much 
use out of your Coming Ware. 
Because now it doesn’t only cook

L

beautifully in the oven. It codes



BUILD A 70s 
SALTBOX
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This contemporary saltbox, inspired by popular 17th- and 18th-century New England 
designs (sec pages 18 and 68-73), offers die best of modern living under its traditional 
sloping roof. Designed by Claude Miquellc and Emil Hanslin Associates, the house 
has four bedrooms and 1,755 square feet. A smaller, three-bedroom version, the Cape 
Cod (1,670 square feet), is also available. Order plans for two houses for price of one.
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Saltbox’ $ spacious L-shaped rear deck 
is not shown at rig ht, above.

,v. sutworiooA

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi
dents, please add sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for handling and 
mailing. To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code.
American Home House Plans Dept. 2923 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check house plans desired;
___ Single set ,«31109 Saltbox/Cape Cod (w $20
___ 3 Sets )f33109 Saltbox/Cape Cod @ $35
___ if31000 Catalog of other house plans @ SOrI each

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed

- AMERICAN HOME HOUSE PLANS 
Charm and livability are hallmarks 
of the New England saltbox (pic
tured) and the similar but smaller 
Cape Cod (not shown). Each typi- 
ties our continuing aim to bring 
you top designs and quality, low- 

- cost construction methods. Use
coupon at left to order house 

^ ,1 plans. A set of drawings plus
j materials list for both houses costs 

just $20 and is all you need for a 
builder’s estimate. Three sets

• *

I Wi

$

print name
Catalog of 52 
A//houseplansi5 ($35) start you on construction 
available at 50^. of whichever house you choose.

address

city state zip code



Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

A special treatment softens the tobaccos 
for a milder taste.

Take this beautiful plaid Troy blanket
everywhere. 50" x 70". 100% acrylic, 
mothproof, and machine washable. 
Yours for free B&W Raleigh J
coupons, the valuable extra on
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:-tfj 
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

01*Q MOWN I WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COM.

Filler Kings. 17 mg.''iar,”l .3 mg.nicotine; Longs. 19 mg."iar,' 
1.5 mg. nicotine, av.pcr cigarette. FTC Repon August '72



If our handwash ablator can wash 
thlsPucd scarf, lit can washyour lingerie
To prove tt well give you the agitator and the Pucd scarf, fret. UTien you buy this UesOn^KNise washer

From now until AAay 15th, Westinghouse hos on ex- 
troordlnory off«’ on on extraordinary washing ma- 
chine.TbeWestinghouseExfro Action LA500P Wosher. 

When you buy It at portlcipot 1 ng deolers, well give
_____ you free our special ly designed hand wash agitator

that washes so gently It con even wash this deli- 
8®^^- cote Pucci scorf. Your cashmere sweaters. Or 

most anything you have to bond wash.
And just to prove what we're saying, we ll 

even give you a Pucci scarf.
But having a washing machine that con do 

your bond washing for you is only part of the 
Westinghouse washer. There’s another side, 
for laundry problems that are anything but

gentle. The ones you hove to face everyday. So wc 
gave our washer another agitator, with a differ
ent personality. One that can stand up to 
your toughest washing problems and win 
time.

We added 18 lb. capacity for all your oversize 
loads. Lint filters and woter recirculation systems. 
Automatic bieoch dispenser. A knit fabric cycle. 
And even o sofety lid lock.

So there's never a laundry problem your West- 
Inghouse wosher can't handle.

The Westinghouse Exfra Action Washer. It has 
everything you need for every laundry problem 
you hove.

every

‘^11
EQ

You can be sure...if its Westinghouse



Delve into this

special new American Home '' a
section and you'll soon be knotting a Rya —

building a patio or saving lots of moneyrug, or
April 15. Next month more Know How to come.on

GAUeiAlilS
A friend tells me thot in only three months' use of his 

mini-calculator, he caught errors omounting to $20 in 
credit-cord billings and bonk statements. Just 50<i here, 
$1 there, but at that rate his mini will poy for itself in, 
let’s see—tap, tap—18 months, two weeks, three doys.

Friend No. 2 tells me her husband spent a recent 
cross-country flight doodling on his mini-colculator. He 
knew that if he increosed his home mortgoge poyments, 
he could cut down on the total interest paid and the 
span of the mortgage period as well. But what he hadn't 

reolized was how dramatically much. He just 
tapped awoy at hypothetical figures until he 

' found an optimum, on increase he could afford. 
"He's so hyped on rhot machine now, he 

talks in percentages oK the time," she said. 
"The latest flash is thot we con save 12.5 
percent on cor expenses by leasing in

stead of owning."
Friend No. 3, who uses her mini to 

tote up her supermorket shopping, soys 
she saves becouse the running total 

in red, right in her hand, (continued)

Electronic mini-calculators, those hand-held ouxiliary 
brains that hove captivated the marketploce, seem to 
appeol to two types of people: one, those who love 
mathematics and working with figures, and two, those 
who hote mathematics and working with figures.

Miniaturization has taken what was once cumber
some and office-bound and spread its use to home, 
school, supermarket—onywhere you fiddle with fig
ures. Suddenly, like the scarecrow in The Wlzord of 
Oz, you are capable of alt sorts of fost, accurate 
computations with a mere top of your fingertip. The 
check comes to—tap, top—yes, that's right. Little 
squarish numbers flash silently through o snow 
storm of zeros and the answer glows in 
the black window. "There's my 
share, girls. Loved lunch, let's do It \ ^
again soon." m

Dazzling, hondy, useful, fun—but . "9 
it'll cost you onywhere from $60 to -.1 
$395. And In this day ond oge, when 
everything has to earn its way, is that 
on investment or just on indulgence?

rf-
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CAUMIKSPalm-size thinking machines, they’ll 
have you saving money v^ith 

just a tap, tap of your fingertip.

induces her to keep buying down. When reminded that 
a cheop, hand adding gadget would do the same thing, 
she countered; "But my little colculator can figure out 
unit pricing and percentoges, too, ond that saves!"

A mini-colculotor con olso preclude wastage by 
enabling you to determine how much gross seed you 
should buy for the yord; how much ^rdage you’ll need 
for those droperies; how much paint for the garage, 
etc. If you keep track of your car expenses, you con 
figure your gas mileage with a tap, tap or two, and 
any sudden voriation could tip you off to developing 
car troubles. You con double-check oil your bills with 
it. You can bobnce your checkbook. And there is 
oiways—repeat, o/ways—-April IS!

Mini owners seem to delight in finding new uses, too 
—ones that wouldn't merit loying out the money in the 
first place, but now thot you've got the thing, why not? 
Like increasing recipes in accurote proportions; rescal
ing o dress pattern-, figuring out golf handicaps, card- 
game scores, eorned-run averoges, foreign exchange.

Clearly, marry people feel that the price was worth
while. Monufocturers expect to sell from one to three 
million more minis annually for the next three years. A 
Sears store I checked at rondom wos back-ordered 
for three weeks. Said the salesman: "They've reoHy 
caught on. We’re interested to learn what they do to 
our adding-mochine business just before tax time."

Mini-cclcolotors hove it over standard adding ma
chines in several ways, "calculation" being by defini
tion more sophisticated than "adding." Minis are much 
faster, more silent, portable—and smorter. (With many 
of hiem, you can subtroct, multiply, add and divide in 
any sequence without totaling in between—a feat that 
on odding machine con't hope to match.)

Two points in favor of the adding machines, though: 
They do give you o running record, and most mini- 
calculator figures are ephemeral little configurations, 
gone forever with a top of the "dear" button. Thera 
are drawbacks to easy portability—the mini machines 
fit Into your pocket or the pocket of unauthorized per
sonnel, and if you leave oround pocks of cigorettes, the 
minis ore not much bigger than one of those.

Mini-calculators owe their existence to a whole new 
technology which research brought to commercial 
maturity in 1970 and which has done for calculators 
what transistors did for the radio. Before the transistor 
you could carry music with you but you couldn't swing 
it from your wrist; in the same way, minis do nothing 
other calculating mochines couldn’t do—but do it 
cuter, cheaper and smaller. "Large-Scale Integration" 
(LSI) makes them possible. This is an American innovo- 
tion, which is one reason American minis are still in the 
same boll pork, price-wise, with the Japonese imports. 
Jon Campbell, ot Texos Instruments, where they make 
minis, defines the newest LSI circuit (called a "chip," 
and no bigger than a piece of confetti) as "one contain
ing the equivalent of 6,000 transistors." Is that mini 
enough for you?

The rocketing popularity of the machine, the com
petitive market and the continuing advonce in the state

of the art have kept a steody downward pressure on 
prices. Minis sold for $3(X) to $400 a few yeors ago; 
now they're usually priced around $100. (Ph.D.'s of the 
field are the two machines mode by Hewlett-Packard; 
each sells for $395.) The lowered prices ore some
times due to cheaper, knock-off versions, but more 
often they’re o result of drostic reductions on the some 
machine. There's a price war, ond it’s happening mostly 
In the under-$100 minis, in on effort to build volume fay 
reaching down to students ond others who either can’t 
quite meet or yet justify the existing price.

There are those in the field who see a "floor" of 
around $40 for a reliable machine. lAf this writing, the 
Casio Mini’s suggested retail price is $59.95.) But Clark 
Kane, a spokesman for the Commodore mini-machine, 
refused to limit future developments in minis to any 
price floor. "I con see kids toking them to school like 
pencils," he said. Over a three-month period. Commo
dore dropped the price of its US-4 model from $149 to 
$109 (it's one of the least expensive colculators with 
a memory).

What features do you need in a mini-calculator? 
Most of the "four-bangers" (that's what they call the 
bosic mochines that can add, subtract, multiply and 
divide) disploy eight digits—enough for average use. 
(The $59.95 Casio Mini is o four-bor>ger that gets by 
with six digits. Hewlett-Pockard’s HP-35 has 10.)

Also to consider is the decimol. Adding machines 
have their decimal "fixed" in the fomillor 00.00 dollors/ 
cents spot—fine, if you wont to use It for money mat
ters only. But some of the minis now have o floating 
decimal (the mini automatically places it where it 
belongs in the onswer even K you punch in 24.67, 89, 
9.2, .05 and 10,(X)0 all In o string); ethers have one that 
you con either Rx or float. Makers of machines without 
Rooting decimals say that people hove been mentally 
placing decimols for years and that even the small extra 
price is not worth it. Makers of machines with Rooting 
decimals soy the decimol is the most important thing for 
accuracy, particularly in colculating percentages.

The next thing to look for is a "constant." This per
mits you to add or divide a string of Rgures by the 
some number without having to punch in the whole 
problem every time—particularly convenient for dou
bling things, halving them or Rguring discounts. A 
memory or not a memory? It's desirable if you want to 
do complex choin calculotions in one fell swoop.

The power source is onother variable that affects 
the price. There are larger, desk-top minis needing to 
be plugged in that are usually cheaper than battery- 
run calculators. Some minis use rechargeable batteries, 
some disposable ones, some give a choice of all three.

There is no escaping it: Figures are a fact of our 
20th-century life; and whether you top ot them elec
tronically or scrawl at them with a chewed-eraser 
pencil depends on your economics as you see them, 
Should you decide you "need" a mini-calculator, take 
into considerotion the rapidly shifting price structure 
and the constantly changing technology and accept 
one word of advice: ShopI —Denise McCluggage
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lri!«crl needle (A); holding a tail 
of yarn 1)^ inehew long (all loopM 
will be thiK hize), bring needle 
around and under next vertical 
thread (R) to finish firnt knot. 
For second knot« loop yarn 
around ruler or thumb; pass 
needle under next thread (C), 
then around and under the next 
(D). Ref>eat across row. At row 
end. trim yarn tail to IH inches. 
Cut loops unevenly when you 
reach row end or change colors, 
for slightly shaggy look.

Graph: This shows color place
ment. Each box is one knot, 
covering two vertical threads. 
Work each row to side selvages; 
complete one row before start
ing next, to avoid entangling 
loops. To change colors, finish 
and cut last stitch.

Finishing: ^ilh prefinished

Backing: Scandinavian-made 
is best; other good backings are 
rug canvas (4 to .5 holes an inch). 
Paternayan*8 “Knot-On 
DMC Aida cloth. Kug is graphed 
(below) to fit a prefinished (the 
ends are already hemmed) piece 
of Scandinavian backing, 47 
by 69 inches. It accomm<^ates 
120 rows, 131 knots to a row. You 
will knot in horizontal rows 
inch apart. Plan your backing 
for these measurements.

yarn.* Use heavyweight Rya 
yarn. For rug shown, you’ll ne^ 
about 22 3^-ounce skeins cream 
(#3 on graph), 17 brown (#2), 10 
dark brown (#1). Cut yarn Into 
long strands (about 60 inches). 
Use a jj^lS tapestry needle; thread 
3 strands at once.

Anotfing: First row is Vi inch 
in from bottom edge. Start row:

or

take yourself a simply 
cashing room occenf: If's 
asy, satisfying and fun!

sing the simple Rya knot, you 
xn duplicate the beautiful rug 
n |>ages 74-7.3. Yours will be 
tnallerand you can choose your 
wn colors. Materials arc availa- 
le at most needlework stores.
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Scandinavian backing, none is 
needed. For other backings, sew 
narrow hems. Use first and 
last rows (which are
without knots) for fringe. To 
make fringe, use Rya knot with 
extra-long loo|>s; cut. At one 
end. fringe will fall in same 
direction as work; at other, knot 
fringe from opposite direction, 
hidin
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overcast blanket stitch. Use a
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P ttttnnrnnr"!!' pad under the rug.—Joan Scobey 
If you enjoy rugmaking, here 

are two books you might like: 
Rugmaking from Start to ftn- 
ish by Joan Scobey, Lancer 
(paperback), $1.9.3; Techniques 
of Rya Knotting, by D. Wilcox, 
Van Nostrand Reinhold. $8.95.
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Numbers up left side of greph indicate rows; these across bottom indicate knots. 27



Read this before you 
choose a patio 
floor. The five most 
popular are compare 
according to design, 
utility, cost, maintenan 
and ease of building.

by implanting pebbles as 
dries. It's best to color con 
Crete while you're laying i 
mixing color into a thin, tOf 
layer.

Building: Working witi 
concrete isn't easy; an ama 
teur should tockle it only i 
he hos a full awareness o 
what is involved. The eosies 
kind to work with — th« 
bagged ready-mix, to whid 
you simply odd water— 
doesn't go very for wher 
you're building a potio. Yout 
next choice is to buy the drv 
ingredients in bulk and do 
your own mixing (you con 
rent o power mixer). This 
is the best bet, because you 
con do the work in manage
able sections. You could 
order a transit-mix truckful, 
but this would add the prob
lem of delivery (getting the 
heovy truck to your site) to 
that of handling o lot of 
concrete.

More information: Port
land Cement Assn., Old Or
chard Rd., Skokie, III. 60076.

Uses: Concrete con be used
alone as o flooring or can
serve as a base for brick or
stone. It's probably the least
expensive patio-flooring ma
terial if you're covering a 
large area. It provides a
good, firm surfoce for tri
cycle-riding ond playing, ond

are quite at home in it s easy to maintain—o quick
patios made of other sweeping or hosing does the
materials. Brick is 
long-lasting and takes 
on a pleasantly weath
ered look.

job. In full sun, concrete re
flects a good deal of heat 
and glare, but this con be 
minimized if you use a tex
tured Or colored surface. 
Concrete olso tends to retain 
the heat of the day ond give 
it off at night.

Design range: Since con
crete conforms to ony shape, 
there ore no design limito- 
tions. Some people object to 
concrete's "hard, commercial 
look," but there ore many 
woys this can be avoided— 
you can texture the surface, 
color it or use dividers of 
other masonry materials or 
wood. You can creote sur
foce textures by brooming 
the concrete before final

Uses: Brick is often 
considere<l the material 
most compatible with 
traditional homes* but 
it is al.so used ver>' suc
cessfully with contem
porary designs. It*s par
ticularly well suited to 
a small, formal terrace, 
but you can just as 
easily lay it in floM'ing 
curves. When loosely 
placed, brick is likely to 
be uneven underfoot. 
Though it will retain 
the sun^s heat, it has a 
low glare factor. Cost 
is m^erate to high.

Design range: You
can lay brick in a wide 
variety of patterns, 
which adds a design in
terest not possible with 
most other materials. 
And colors go beyond 
red — to pink, red- 
brown and buff. If your 
brick patio is large, red
wood section dividers 
will break up its ex
panse. Sections of brick

Building: For a patio 
floor, you can lay bricks: 
(1) loosely on a sand 
base, with sand be
tween them; (2) on a 
sand base with mortar 
swept between them 
and wet down; (3) on a 
concrete slab with 
bricks set in mortar. 
The first two can be 
done even by an inex
perienced homeowner, 
although they’re time- 
consuming jobs. Set
ting bricks in mortar 
on concrete should 
probably be left to pro
fessionals. In areas sub
ject to fi^e*e-and-thaw 
cycles, bricks on a sand 

' base may tend to roll or 
heave during the win
ter, requiring some re
setting in the spring.

More information: 
Brick Instituteof Amer
ica, 17S0 Old Meadow 
Rd., McLean, Va. 22101.

sefting, or by cleaning away 
the smooth finish to expose 
the grovel beneath, or even

:<? 1
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porar\’» it can serve the 
purpose of updating an 
older house., and it is an 
obvious choice with 
modern architecture. 
The v»ood will weather 
to silver ^ray., but you 
can stain it if you want 
to add to or retain the 
ori^nal <x>lor. The stain 
has to be renewed oc
casionally.

Building: Many home 
handymen feel more 
comfortable working 
with v^'ood. The biggest 
problem is the under
structure, which must 
give the deck rigidity 
and keep the* wood 
from contact with the 
ground.

More informotion: 
Vi estern Wood Products 
Assn., Yeon Building, 
Portland, Ore. 97204; or 
California Redwood 
Assn., 617_Montgomery 
St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94111.

Uses: Wood blocks ami 
rounds have been used 
as patio flooring, but a 
deck of v«'Ood planks 
(redwood or cedar are 
good choices) is much 
more common and gen
erally much more satis
factory. Though a deck 
is usually chosen for 
sloping land where lev
eling for a typical patio 
is not possible, you 
might also consider it 
for a level site. Those 
spaced planks of the 
deck drain well and re- 

little mainte-

De$ign range: Stone Is
associated with country or
rural settings, but need not
be limited to them. “Stone
can be anything from irregular
“nagstones" To rectangular
"slates” (the terms are often
used inferchongeably). Some
varieties are simply split, 
giving them a notural shape, 
while ortiers ore cut ondquire 

nance. On pro|K‘r piers, 
the deck should give no 
problems of movement 
during cold weather. 
Wood for a dock ranges 
from medium to high 
in cost.

Uses: Stone in all its variety 
hos been a traditionol patio 
moteriol, but it is perhaps less 
popular today because it is, 
generally speaking, expen
sive. However, the cost de
pends for the most part on 
local production, so that tn 
any one area you might be 
obi© to get good potio stone 
at a reasonable price. A 
stone floor is rugged and 
durable but, like brick, it 
becomes uneven under 
freeze-thaw conditions un
less it is set into concrete 
(which, of course, adds to 
the cost). The stone itself will 
need little or no care, but 
treating the joints could 
create maintenance prob
lems for you (see belowl. 
Cast-concrete paving blocks 
are a less expensive (and 
less durable) substitute.

dressed into exact dimen
sions. A stone potio con 
therefore look as formal Of 
informal as you want. And 
you’ll find there are dark 
reds, blues and greens as well 
as grays ond browns.

Building: Stone can be 
laid directly on the ground, 
but it is far better if you pre
pare a sand base, as for 
brick. To define the stones, 
leave a joint a half-inch or 
wider between them. You 
con grow grass in these joints 
for a pleasant look, but it's 
difficult to do and then you've 
got a clipping job. Use 
creepers such as thyme or 
ojuga if you want greenery. 
Setting stones in concrete is 
best ieft to professionals.

More information: See 
a stone supplier.—Guy Henie

Design range: Beraune 
the look of a deck in un-
questionuhly contem-

level. Rolling it with a 
roller will help Arm the 
surface.

You can prevent weed 
growth through the 
gravel by putting down 
a sheet of heavy |M>ly- 
cthylcnc before spread
ing it. (Puncture the 
sheet to allow for drain
age.) Ajiplying weed
killer is an alternative.

More information: See 
a gravel supplier.

it from being scattered. 
It is a low-cost mate
rial and will last a long 
time, though you may 
have to renew it.

Design range: Gravel 
ha.s a natural, textured 
appearance—with grays 
and browns of rock the 
predominant colors. It 
come.s in several sizes, 
but the ^/^-inch size 
works best as surfacing. 
Grave] has an informal 
look, and is often laid in 
an irr(‘gular shape.

Building: Gravel 
should be put down 
over a hard-packed 
earth base, in a layer 2 
to 3 inches thick. You 
can spread it easily with 
a shovel, then rake it

Uses: Gravel makes un 
attractive surface w hen 
it is confined to private, 
low-traffic areas (a 
sunny spot outside a 
bedroom, for example), 
hut it shouldn't be 
used extensively as a 
patio material. It's not 
good for any area in
volved in children’s 
play, nor is it particu
larly comfortable for 
adult walking. But it 
fits well into a small 
city garden or ut the 
rear of a town house. 
Gravel should have a 
firm boundary* to keep



Slipcovering isn't os difficult 
os you might think, and the 
rewards are pure- joy! You 
con easily odapt our direc
tions for covering o lounge 
choir (shown on page 651 or 
a slipper chair (poge 67) and 
make a cover that’s os profes
sional looking ond snug fitting 
as upholstery. You might even 
coll it slipholstering o chair!

Both of the choirs we 
covered were 29 Inches high. 
The 27-inch-wide slipper 
choir, OS you can tell from a 
glonce at the photograph 
(page 67!, was a simpler 
slipcovering job than the 32- 
inch-wide lounge choir. But 
you should be able to cover 
ony size and style chair if you 
adopt and follow our direc
tions. And once you've done 
0 chair, just do a bit more
adopting, and you con cover 
o lounge or Lowson sofa with 
the same instructions. Ail you 
hove to do is odd on extra 
length and cushions.

< --T
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MEASURING CHART FOR LOUNGE-CHAIR SLIPCOVER 
(Directions refer to lllustrotion t, above)Piece

Bock length Measure up from center point between tops of legs to top of choir,
A to B. Add 1 indi seam allowance..........................

Bock width Measure across bock of chair at widest poirtt. Add 2 
inches seam ollowonce

Width Length

____inches

____inches
Inside back length Measure from C to D. Add 2 inches seam

allowance plus 3 inches for tuck-in at bottom.............
Inside bock width Measure E to F. Add 2 inches seam ollowonce.............
Seot length Measure G to H. Add 2 inches seam allowance plus 3 inches 

for tuck-in ot bock....................................................................

___ inchesm .inches

s ___ inches)1 Seot width Measure I to J. Add 2 inches seam allowance plus 6 inches
on each side for tuck-in.......................................................

Side length Meosure K to L. Add 1 inch seom allowance. CUT TWO,
A RIGHT AND A LEFT..........................................................

Side, front to bock Measure M to N. Add 2 inches seam allowance....
Arm length Measure O to P. Add 2 inches seam allowance plus 3 inches for widff) tuck-in

01 to PI. Add 6 inches for tuck-in at bottom of piece. CUT TWO, A RIGHT AND
____inches X 2 •____inches

9 ____inches

C ------ inches X 2“____ inches
O Jnches
O
inO

A LEFT0
Arm width, front to bock Meosure Q to R. Add 2 inches seam allowance plus 3-inch width

tuck-in as in 01 to PI................................ .
Front length of arm Measure S to T. Add 2 inches seam allowance.

CUT TWO, A RIGHT AND A LEFT...................
Front width of orm Measure U to V. Add 2 inches seom allowance.. .
Upper length of sides Measure W to X. Add 2 inches seam allowance.

CUT TWO, A RIGHT AND A LEFT.....................
Upper width of side Meosure Y to Z. Add 2 inches seam allowance...
"T" cushion; Length Measure 1 to 2. Add 2 inches seom allowance. CUT TWO,

A TOP AND A BOnOM

___ inches0
C inches X 2 = 

.inches
inches

3

3 ___ inches X 2 =
inchas

inchesD
0

inches X 2 = 
. inehas

inches0 Width Measure 3 to 4. Add 2 inches seam allowance..............................
Depth of box Measure 5. Add 2 inches seam allowance. Multiply this by

number of ^5 lengths needed to go around cushion...........
Seat cushion: Length Measure 6 to 7. Add 2 inches seam allowance. CUT TWO,

ATOP AND A BOTTOM.................................................................
Width Measure 8 to 9. Add 2 Inches seom ollowonce.........................................
Depth of box Measure 10. Add 2 inches seam allowance. Multiply

this by number of jflO lengths needed to go around cushion....
TO ESTIMATE YARDAGE, ADD UP INCHES FOR TOTAL LENGTH (RIGHT)
AND DIVIDE BY 36. ADD YARDAGE FOR FLOUNCE AND WELTING (BELOW).
Flounce and Welting: Allow enough 17-inch-deep fabric for flounce composed of 916 horizontal running 
yards; you'll need about 4Vi yards. For welting, you'll need about 1 yard.

D .inches
U

.inches“O
____inchesO

inches
TefalO

0
>
o



Torn up a 2-inch hem at bot
tom of flounce. Insert strips 
of Stitch Witchery between 
front and bock; press with 
warm iron. Pull cord in 
shirring-tape until flounce fits 
around chair; distribute shir
ring. Secure and trim surplus 
cord. Sew flounce to chair 
cover. Insert zipper on chair 
back Isee Illustration 4). 
Adjustments for slipper 
choir. Follow the cutting and 
sewing procedures for the 
lounge chair, ignoring direc
tions for arms, "T" cushion 
and shirred flounce. Slipper 
chair has a 41/2-inch-deep, 
straight strip of fabric just 
below the cushion. To make 
this strip, measure and cut 
fabric; sew welting to top, 
bottom and corners. Baste 
strip to choir bottom and 
sew. Chair also has a flat

Materials. For lovnge chair: 
12 yards 54-inch fabric; 16 
yords coble cord for welting,- 
29-inch upholstery zipper for 
"T" cushion; 36-inch uphol
stery zipper for seat cushion; 
25-inch upholstery zipper for 
chair back; 10 yards Conso 
single-cord shirring tape for 
flounce; 10 yards Dritz iVi- 
inch Stitch Witchery for 
flounce hem. For slipper choir. 
8 yords 48-inch fobric; 13 
yards cable cord for welting,- 
36-inch upholstery zipper for 
cushion; 26-inch upholstery 
zipper for choir back. No
tions for either chair: Box of 
silk pins; tape measure; blue 
pencil or chalk; needles;
heovy-duty thread; ruler. 
(Note.- Use only preshrunk 
fabric; always work on right 
side of fabric.)
Measuring 
Begin by measuring chair to 
estimate fabric needed. 
(Illustration 1 ond chart show 
you how to do It for lounge 
choir; adapt for slipper chair.) 
Estimate yardoge (see chart). 
Add 1 extra yard if fabric has 
design that needs centering. 
Add VA extra yards if it has 
large design. For slipper- 
choir skirt, allow 2 extra 
yards.

Study design of fabric; 
drape it on chair to get best 
effect. If you're a beginner, 
or if you're using a fabric

MTfth a complicated desigr>. 
It's best to moke a muslin 
pattern (or use an old 
pressed sheet) first. Cut and 
pin, then trim muslin accord
ing to the general instruc
tions below. Don't sew; posl- 
tion pattern, pin, then cut 
fabric and you're ready to 
baste and sew your cover 
Oeneral Initruetioni. These 
directions are for the lounge 
chair. Apply them to slipper 
Chair by making adjustments 
listed at end of article.

Cut off all selvages or 
fobric will pucker. Then when 
you decide on placement of 
fabric, cut according to mea
surements you've made. (8e 
sure that you have added 
allowances for seam as desig
nated in chart.) Each piece 
must have design plonned for 
proper placement.

Pin length required for 
choir bock to top center of 
bock. (Place all pins hori- 
zontolly, indicated in Illustra
tion 2.1 Pin across top from 
center out to sides, following 
line of chair through fabric. 
Keep fabric straight, design 
even. Pm sides, keeping fabric 
taut and even. Do inside 
bock, inside arms, seot ond 
outside arms, pinning pieces 
fo eoch other ond allowing 
for tuck-ins (Illustration 2).

Center and cut fabric hr 
cushions (Illustration | and 
chort). Moke up zipper sec
tions for boxing at back of 
seat cushion ond ot bottom of 

T cushion (Illustration 31; 
In each section, allow I inch 
at top ond bottom of fobric 
enclosing zipper; insert zip- 
per. Sew section info boxing.

Your fabric pieces are all 
pinned (check Illustration 2). 
Moke ony necessary adjust- 
ments now for better fit later. 
Trim oil seams to 1 Inch. If 
necessary, notch at curved 
sections around orms so seam 
wilt lie flat. With blue pencil 
or cholk, mark outline of eoch 
piece just outside pins. At 
this point, determine which 
seoms you will welt, includ
ing cushion seoms; meosure 
yardage required hr welt
ing and cable cord. Trim all 
seoms (except where flounce 
Will be attached) to ’/a inch 
beyond marked lines outside

seam. Remove pins and fabric.
Mol^e your welting. To cut 

strips, fold a 1-yard piece of 
fabric in holf dlogonolly; 
press. Mark off 1 Vi-inch 
strips from center fold; cut 
and sew lengths together. 
Fold strips over cord and 
machine stitch, using adjust
able zipper foot.and stretch
ing fabric slightly. Always use 
adjustable zipper foot on 
welted seams.

Boste welting to marked 
line on right side of fobric 
pieces, cord-side down on 
fabric. Sew. Match marked 
line on adjoining piece so 
welting is between the two; 
baste, sew. Repeat' for all 
pieces. Leave one side at 
chair back partially open for 
zipper (Illustration 4). Sew 
welting to top and bottom 
cushion pieces; boste boxing 
in place, then sew.

For chair side pocket, use 
a fabric scrap 15 inches wide 
by 8/2 deep. Machine stitch 
a 114-inch hem at top; turn 
under V2 inch on sides and 
baste bottom and sides to 
chair cover. Flounce will 
cover raw pocket-bottom 
edge. Sew in ploce on sides 
and at bottom.

For flounce (see chart), 
seam 17-inch-deep pieces to
gether. Fold fabric under II/2 
inch at top to make heading,- 
press. Baste shirring-tape 1 
inch down from top of head
ing (on wrong side), cover
ing raw edge. Machine sew 
above ond below tape's 
cord; do not sew over cord.

instructions.

skirt with an inverted pleat at 
each chair leg. For skirt, use 
15-inch-deep strips of fabric; 
seam together as many os 
you need to moke up the five 
yards that go around the 
bottom of chair (this includes 
16 inches for each inverted 
pleat). Fold fobric in half 
horizontally; press. No hem 
will be required because of 
fabric fold. Allowing 1 inch 
for seam at top of skirt, pin 
and baste skirt to bottom of 
welted strip, folding pleat at 
each leg. Sew. Completed 
skirt will be 61/2 inches deep. 
—Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Some helpful books are: 
How to Moke Slipcovers, 
Singer Sewing Library (paper
back! 29jf;SingerSew(ng8ook, 
Revised Edition, Singer, $8.95; 
A/nerfca's Sewing Book by 
Sandra Ley, Scribner's, $9.95.

2
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Now you con drink a Frasier or watch 
your family on TV or wear a dress 

your husband—anything’s possible!
sewn

|i NONCOMMERCIAL

BLISS
V All hail the advent of cartridge 

TV! Think of the luxury of 
watching movies, plays, concerts 
and sports events on TV without 
commercials!

This >iewing mar>el is made 
|K>ssiblc by prerecorded car
tridges that can be shown on any 
channel of your TV. Now you 
can buy a console with cartridge 
feature for about But by
June, Cartridge Television will 
offer a Cartrivision video-player 
attachment for about $700 that 
will convert your ’FV into a car- 
tridgc-playing unit. Three kinds 
of tapes will be available: full- 
length feature movies at about 
$3 a showing; prerecorded shows 
—plays, football games, cooking 
lessons—for $12.98 to $39.98; and, 
for $1 less in each category, blank 
cartridges to record any TV 
show you want or to film at- 
home movies (with the aid of an 
Instant Replay Camera, $250) 
for TV viewing. Among compa
nies offering Cartrivision will b(‘ 
Admiral, Emerson and Warwick.

SWEET TOOTH 
OF YOI Til WAIIP AIVD WEFT 

OF ITIf you wani to get into the drinking 
spirit of 73, step up to o bar ond ask 
for a Super Bird, o Red Baron, a Sigmund 
Frost, o Pussycat or a Frasier. These are 
just o few of the new cocktoils favored 
by the young today because they cam
ouflage hard liquor with sweet additives. 
The Frasier, a fanciful West Coast fa
vorite, is nomed after the late California 

, lion stud who fothered 34 cubs. It's a 
powerhouse consisting of bourbon, an
isette and grapefruit juice. One drink, 
you purr; two drinks, you roar. They're 

' odding drops of Kahluo to milk, they’re 
I ; even drinking a new carbonated vodka 
r' that has a rich strowberry flavor.

Should all this sound too tome for 
1 you, may we recommend the latest God- 
,j i fother cocktail—six shots of onything!

In the village of Waban near Boston, 
Mass., Libby Van Busklrk creotes rich 
multidimensional weavings in beautiful 
bright colors. Her textured works are in 
startling contrast to antique weaving 
forms. "In traditional tapestries," soys 
Libby, "the warp was completely cov
ered up. My weavings are warp orient
ed. It's like showing the ribs in a building.
I use the warp and weft in os many , 
combinations as I can find; there are H 
endless possibilities. Sometimes I go R 
bock to the weaves developed by early P 
American weavers ond get ideas from i 
some of their complex combinations." J

Libby, who teaches on-loom weaving 
ot Boston's YWCA workshops, ha» ex- r 
hibited her works at the Denver Art Mu
seum, Boston City HoN, Smith College 
and many galleries and art centers. She 
sells her hangings (for $40 to $6001 as 
fast as she mokes them, but that isn't very 
fast! "Reol weaving," she feels, "tokes p 
a long time, a lot of planning ond think- 1 
tng. But the actual process is exciting! ! 
Wonderful things happen when you find f 
intertwining combinotions that you like."

And wonderful things hoppen when 
people see Libby's hondiwork—none of ^ 
it slays with her for long. "Sometimes," 
she soys, "I hove to give up o finished one | 
before I'm through thinking obout it."

WOMEN 

AND CARS
i

I A recent sursey reveals that the 
I \1.S. woman plavH a big role in 

selecting the right new car for 
her family. Although her hus- 

I band makes the final decision 
; I about the pureha.He, she has a lot 
. I to say about it. Her prime con- 

I sideration is economy: reason
able priee, moderate operation 
costs, resale potential.

The women questioned come 
' from families with at least one 
I unmarried child at home and 

two cars in the garage. They 
registered a high preference for 
station wagons and standard- 
size cars. Exterior and interior 
colors interest them, but not 
brand names. They do not

i 1MEN AND SEWING

sewing schools for men—Sim- • 
plicity Pattern Co. offers an ex
panding line of menV fashions. 
Aurora Central High School in 
Denver, for one, has 40 boys en
rolled in its sewing cla.ss. And a 
New York executive makes dress-

The American male will soon 
have you in stitches, according 
to reliable sources. Men and 
boys across the country are tak
ing to sewing—making their 
own ties, sports shirts and chi
nos, and embroidering their 
jackets and jeans with trim
mings. Things have reached the 
point where major pattern com
panies have opened nationwide

I

re
gard a cur as a status symbol. 
Their musts include power steer- 

j ing, power brakes, air condition- 
I ing and lots of safety features.

es for his wife. ‘*It’s therapeu
tic,” he says, *‘and much less 
expensive than buying them for 
her.

I i
99 —Louis Botto
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Works of art from Italy. 
Sears Bellissimo bedspreads.

with o deep, graceful fringe.
Choose from five classical 

designs, eighteen rich Renaissance 
color combinations. All easily dry 
cleoned. In sizes that range from full 
to king. At most larger Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. stores, and in the catalog.

century tapestry comes to life for your 
bedroom. Each Bellissimo bedspread 
is created by on intricate weaving 
process that's been the secret of 
Italian craftsmen for generations.
Each is delicately embroidered in 
thick, luxurious yarns. And bordered

Italy has dazzled America for 
centuries with the world's most 
exquisite works of art. One such art is 
tapestry weaving. And Sears imports 
it, especiolly for you, with our 
exclusive Bellissimo bedspreads.

Now the look of sixteenth

Only at
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TRAINING 
YOUR RUWILY

By James R. Kinney, V.M.D.

In his day the dog has held down such 
responsible }obs as hunting, sled pulling 
and shepherding: he has guarded prop* 
city, guided the blind and tended bar in 
the Alps. The dog is highly intelligent, 
he wants to please, and his memory is ex
cellent. Training should be an easy job 
for any dog owner; Show the dog what 
you want him to do and he will do it.

General rules for training: Praise a 
dog when he merits it and scold him 
when he disobeys. Stick to the same sets 
of words in praising and disapproving, 
and to the same tones of voice: Decide 
upon some word like “good,” “fine,” 
“okay,” and stay with it. Decide the 
same (“shame,” “bad” or “no”) for 
disapproval. A dog understands tone of 
voice better than words, and if you say 
“shame” to him in a sweet voice, he 
will misunderstand you and think you’re 
encouraging him. When you call him a 
bum, don’t smile.

Always show a dog what you want 
him to do. If you want him to sit in a 
certain chair, put him in it and say 
“chair” to him over and over. Repeat 
this procedure and, after a while, start 
scolding if he jumps off. Praise him, if 
he stays put. After a short time he should 
know what “sit in the chair" means.

Don’t try to teach your dog anything 
when his mind is on other important 
matters. There may be a cat outside the 
window, or an unusual racket some
where that he feels he should personally 
investigate, or it’s his mealtime. And 
don’t tax your dog’s mind for long 
periods. Give him short lessons several 
times a day.

Don't scold a dog for a mistake he has 
made some time before. And don’t call a 
dog to you to punish him; he will get so 
he won’t come to you. Go after him.

Hoi^brcaking: This should be un
dertaken at around three months. The 
equipment for housebreaking a puppy 
is simple. All you need is a voice, a 
quick eye, a newspaper and an agile 
spring to your legs. When you see the 
dog in a squatting position, snatch 
him up and put him on a newspaper, 
which should always be kept in the same 
place. After you do this a hundred or 
two hundred times, he will probably 
get the idea. The trick is to catch him 
just as he’s getting ready to let go—

which is a trick, let me tell you. When 
you are too late in your snatching, 
pick the puppy up immediately anyhow, 
scold him and take him to the paper.

One holy day, your dog will suddenly, 
of his own free will, walk over to the 
paper and neatly and gracefully relieve 
himself there. When this happens, fuss 
over him: Pat him on the head, give 
him a few bits of food. He will forget 
from time to time, but the worst is over.

Curb training, or step two in house
breaking, usually begins at about five 
months. Curb training is much easier 
than newspaper training, because the 
sense of smell helps direct and stimulate 
the dog. Walk the dog in the gutter or 
on the edge of the sidewalk and watch 
him. If he shows an inclination to use

the dog on a short leash: when he is at 
your side, praise him and say “h^l” or 
"back.” Slacken the leash. When he 
goes ahead, scold him and pull him back.

The rope-training method is another 
way. Tic a rope around the dog’s ab
domen and run the end up under his 
collar for your leash. When the dog 
pulls ahead, the rope will pull not only 
his collar but his middle. He will figure 
out that pulling means discomfort.

Jumping up on people: If you want to 
break him of the habit, scold him every 
single time he lifts his front paws off 
the floor. Stepping on the dog’s hind 
feet just as he jumps (stepping, not 
stomping) is one method; raising a knee 
just as the dog jumps, so that his chest 
will hit your knee, is another.

Barking: Dogs who bark every time 
they hear a slight noise are nervous dogs. 
Nip this habit when the dog is a puppy. 
If he barks at slight noises, don’t 
scold him—reassure him. Dogs who 
bark when they’re left alone are prob
lems too. To avoid this, start when the 
dog is young. Put him in a room by him
self for short periods at first and gradu
ally lengthen the periods to get him ac
customed to staying by himself.

Obedience classes: Over the years, 
obedience classes have sprung up all 
over the country. The kind sponsored 
in most cities by local civic clubs, where 
attendance fees arc negligible, use ad
vanced amateurs and professional train
ers, and their goal is to improve the 
manners and social graces of all dogs. 
More widely known and more extensive 
in scope are the obedience-training 
clubs run by local groups under the eye 
of the American Kennel Club. These 
groups charge a slightly higher, though 
still nominal, fee, and membership is 
restricted to purebred dogs. Mixed 
breeds, i understand, are allowed in 
beginners' classes in certain localities. 
If you are interested in one of these 
groups, write to the American Kennel 
Club, Obedience Dept., AH, 51 Madison 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. lOOIO.

Show him what
you want him to do

and he’ll do it.

the sidewalk, get him to the gutter fast.
In housebreaking, always take the dog 

out, or remind him of the newspaper, 
after meals and after he has been asleep.

Heeling: A dog who pulls on a leash 
or zigzags across the sidewalk is a 
nuisance and should be taught to stay 
at the owner’s side. Training for this 
should begin in the house: Walk with

ExcBrpted from "How to Riise s Ootln ths City and in tha 
Suburbs" by iimssft. Kinnsy. V.M.Q. with A.nn Honeycutt 
Itiustralad by James Thurber. Copyright O 1938.19&3,1969 
by Ann Honeycutt. Copyright renewed O 1966 by Ann

Scull. Illustretions copyright o 1938. 1966 by Helen 
er. Reprinted by permission ol Simon and Schuster, 
Inc., Hew 'foih. Completely revised, the booH is lit its first 

pepeibeck printing.
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CHUCK WAGON
Instant Dinner for Dogs.

Tender, juicy chunks...golden, crunchy nuggets...rich, savory broth
Loaded with vitamins and minerals.
All you add is warm water for a
completely nourishing dinner for dogs.
Instantly.



Now you can put together a room like this,

THE RICHNESS OF COLONIAL VIRGINIA IS SURPRISINGLY EASY TO ACHIEVE. The saim hajid-woven creuvl fabric 
on the false canopy over the stately bed from Bhan AUenk Georgian Court CollecHon is also used on the Queen Anne wing 
chair and for the drapes to coordinate the room. The Oriental design rug with its historic pattern helps add a timeless touch. 
All the furniture, fabrics, bedding, the rug and most of the decorative accessories are available at your Ethan Allen Gallery.

\JfJ



even if you think you can’t.

departments of: Broadloom carpeting; Oriental, 
Caucasian and American stencil design 
rugs; Bedspreads; Pillows; Upholstery; Drapery; 
Traditional and contemporary wallpaper.

With the help of our special displays and 
one of our talented decorating experts youll 
mix and match to your heart’s content. Until, in 
surprisingly short time, youVe decorated the 
home you've been dreaming of for years.

And of course the Ethan Allen Home 
Fashion Center is surrounded by something 
that will further inspire the decorator in you: 
The Ethan Alien Cilery—dozens of taste
fully and beautifully decorated rooms. Every 
room in the house from the basement to the 
attic. Completely decorated down to details as 
small as the ash trays.

Your Problem
Perhaps you think the only alternatives 

you have when it comes to decorating your 
home are: Playing it safe and ending up with 
something predictable and dull. Or trying 
something adventurous and chancing a 
catastrophe.

Our Solution:
The Ethan Allen Home Fashion Center

Let us introduce the New Home Fashion 
Center—right in the heart of the Ethan Allen 
Gallery.

Here you'll be able to avoid making costly 
decorating mistakes because of the unique 
way you're able to experiment with colors, 
fabrics and textures in the Home Fashion 
Center, not in your home.

In a nutshell, here's how an Ethan Allen 
Home Fashion Center works:

Unlike anything you've seen before, the 
Home Fashion Center brings together in one 
convenient area, complete selections of 
fabrics and swatches of just about 
every imaginable pattern and color'^^^^H 
for just ab^ut every imaginable 
purpose in your 
home. Without 
running from 
store to store 
you'll find entire \

Free Decorating Help 
Not orUy do we give you expert decorating 

help in our Ethan Allen Gallery, but we also 
give you help away from it. The Ethan Allen 

Treasury, our 388-page, full-color decorating 
and idea book. It's full of exciting dec- 

orating ideas and room settings to 
help spark the decorator in you.
It's a $7.50 value that's yours free 

BHI for the asking.
i For the name of your 
jj^^nearest Ethan Allen Gallery, 
’see the listing on the following
page.I O 197% CTMAN ALLCN, IHC., NEW YORK, N.V.s

m V

Yis

^TheF.thanAllm Galleries We can help >ou have tlie home you want.



Guess who’s got more kidney?
The one on top is Purina \hriety Menu. It’s 95% 
kidney. No gravy-no cereal fillers! Just 95% kidney 
plus 5% vitamins, minerals and other nutrients. 
Now which has more of the kidney your cat loves, 
and more of the kidney you’re paying for?

20 varieties. All 95%. HPurina.Variety Menu • • •
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SLIDING GLASS DOOR continued
the cost will be appreciably less.) The 
glaring metallic look, once the only 
choice in aluminum, can now be varied 
with new. improved aluminum paints or 
by anodizing, which gives the metal some 
protection from corrosion. It also adds 
color—which could be bronze, brown 
or while.

Wood frames, like any wood trim on a 
house, must be painted now and then, 
but some frames are now being treated 
with a polyurea finish that's said to end 
the need for refinishing. One high- 
quality door on the market today has a 
wood frame sheathed in rigid vinyl that 
does the same thing.

While it is hard to say that there is a 
range of styles in sliding doors, you can 
give a more tradltio_nal look to the door 
with snap-in dividers that simulate the 
small-pancd design of colonial homes.

Architects have been quick to take 
advantage of the design freedom offered

them by sliding glass doors and have 
designed homes and grounds in special 
ways, so that rooms now open onto ter
races, decks, patios, gardens and swim
ming pools.

“f used sliding glass doors in every 
room of the homes 1 designed at Wal
den,” says architect William B. Morris 
of Shaker Heights. Ohio. “And I would 
have used them for entry doors, but the 
entries often faced one another.” (Wal
den. a planned unit development in 
Aurora. Ohio, was featured in the 
February AH.)

Perhaps only the profusion is new. 
We can all recall—if only from old 
movies—the French doors that opened 
onto spacious, terraced lawns. Bette 
Davis was always gazing out pensively 
or Ronald Colman popping in.

Sliding glass doors now serve much 
the same purpose, and that aura of 
glamour may well be part of their ap

peal. Today, each room can become an 
indoor-outdoor living space: Bathrooms 
look out through spacious glass into 
private gardens: bedrooms open to their 
own balcony-decks: dining rooms flow- 
out to dining patios or decks. And all of 
these flourish even in the cold-wintered 
north-central and northeastern sections 
of the country.

This outward extension of the interior 
of a house can be done by blending both 
visually. “1 can extend an interior wall 
beyond the sliding glass doors into a 
terrace,” says Frank Williams. “And 
from inside, that outside wall will look 
like an extension of the room.” Thus the 
garden area can beconw an intimate and 
usable part of the home.

One of the more gracious examples of 
this approach is seen in the patio, or 
atrium, home. ‘‘The idea,” says Califor
nia architect E.K. Horn, “is to push the 
house out to the lot line, so the wall of 

one house serves as a garden w-all 
for its neighbor. The entire prop
erty is walled, and the private 
exterior space becomes an exten
sion of the interior through sliding 
glass doors.”

Every single room in the effi
cient. compact. 1.220-square-foot 
houses designed by Horn's firm. 
Jones & Horn, for Bahl Patio 
Homes of Sunnyvale, Calif, looks 
out on a small patio, garden or 
pool. “I've seen one builder in 
California offering 1.220-square- 
foot houses on 4,000-square-foot 
lots—but advertising these houses 
as having 4,000 square feet of 
living space.” he adds. Such ad
vertising may stretch the point, 
but the point exists, nonetheless. 
Moreover, many of today's build
ing styles (row houses and cluster 
units, for example) have only 
two exposed walls, front and 
back.

The sliding glass door provides 
an economical, convenient way of 
letting in vast amounts of light and 
providing ventilation. And such 
a door may be opened slightly 
without worry about its blowing 
or easing shut. Builders squeezed 
by ever-rising construction costs 
arc taking maximum advantage of 
these assets. The sliding glass door 
becomes an easy way for them to 
give a sense of spaciousness to 
smalt, low-ceilinged rooms.

But this door would not have 
achieved design prominence in 
recent years if its technology had 
not been so vastly improved. 
“I've been using sliding glass 
doors for about 13 years,” says 
architect William B. Morris. “Jn 
the beginning I had to get them 
from California. They (continued)

DENTISTS WANT 
TO SAVE TEETH, 
NOT PULLTHEM

That's why a dentist designed the 
PY-CO-PAY" toothbrush.

Denlistsagree that the most important thi ng you 
can do to save your teeth is to brush right. So a dentist 
designed PY-C(>PAY to make brushing right easier.

PY-CO-PAY has a small professional brush head, 
so it’s easier to reach the back teeth where so many cav
ities start. And a straight handle so it’s easier to brush 
at the proper angle.

When the rubber PY-CO-TIP"’ was added, it made 
it even easier to clean between your teeth and massage 
your gums, the way your dentist recommends.

As you’d expect, many dentists recommend 
the PY-CO-PAY toothbrush. After all. it was 
designed to make it easier for you to 
brush right.

.cP
UsePY-CO-RWftwiceaday. 
See your dentist twice a year.
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HE SPEED-COOKiNG TENDERIZER lective pressure control. This gives you a
choice of three automatic pressure set-ur Mirro-Matic aluminum pressure cooker.
tings to suit the particular cooking charac-helps you turn plain shortribs into a
teristics of various foods. And its audiblebrk-tender triumph in just 25 minutes.
control signal eliminates guesswork andhat's about one-third the time required

MATICpot-watching.►y the usual simmer-and-wait method. And
4-qt. models with Colormode finish — Har-pe result is tastier, juicier — retaining
vest Gold, Poppy or Avocado — under $22.mportant vitamin and mineral values.
Others, 4 to 16 qt.. from under $13 to underhe reason this Mirro-Matic takes pres-
$40. Mirro-Matic timer accessory, under $5. 
At better stores everywhere.

ure-cooking “beyond the stew” and into 
:reative menu planning is its unique se-

Mlrro Aluminum Company. Manitowoc, Wtscontin S4220



SLIDING GLASS DOOR continued
were flimsy, the wind came through, they sweated in win
ter, and there was resistance to them from homeowners. 
Then the manufacturers began improving them.” Today 
you can get a quality-made, smoothly operating sliding 
glass door almost anywhere in the country. The following 
are quality features you should look for (some are options 
to choose from, depending on your particular needs);

improved roiling mechanisms. Grease-packed, ball-bear
ing assemblies let these doors operate more easily and 
smoothly, and wear longer.

Leveling adjustment. This can now be done on some 
models with the turn of a screwdriver. Doors that get out of 
line, perhaps from house settling, can be realigned easily.

Locking. The current concern for security has prompted 
better locking devices for sliding glass doors. In addition 
to an interior latch fastening, most doors now have a key 
lock operating from the outside, so doors can be used 
for entrance. Moreover, a second bolt lock, located either at 
the top or bottom of the frame, is available—if only as an 
option.

Some of these devices also lock the door in a second 
position, ajar a few inches for ventilation, (Available in 
your hardware store soon, if not by now, is a locking bar 
especially designed to add security to a sliding door. It 
folds down into a track to brace the door shut. Included 
in the mechanism is a spring device that can gently slide 
the door shut whenever people go in and out.)

Moisture-proofing. Condensation and dripping no 
longer need be problems with aluminum doors in cold 
climates. Frames arc now available with a ’‘thermal 
break"—a rigid plastic gasket that separates the outer 
part of the aluminum frame from the inner. Cold is not 
conducted so readily past the plastic. Though the outer 
part of the frame can get very cold indeed, the inner section 
will stay close to room temperature.

ln.suiation. Insulating glass, which is not, of course, a 
new development, is being used with increasing frequency 
in sliding glass doors—a major step toward cutting heat
ing and cooling costs and conserving energy. Insulating 
glass consists of two panes, sealed at their edges with an 
air space in between. Just introduced is a thermal glass in 
which an inert, harmless gas is substituted for air between 
the scaled panes. According to one glass company, this 
new glass, called "Xr* glass (for "extra insulation"), 
"gives 20 percent more insulation than conventional in
sulating glass and 45 percent more than a single pane."

Safety. An estimated 50 percent of sliding glass doors 
installed in 1972 carried safety glass. By the end of this 
year, virtually all new doors of this kind will have some 
form of it—and none too soon. The U.S. Public Health 
Service reports that 225.000 persons were injured in glass- 
door accidents in 1971 (the most recent year for which 
figures are available). Twenty states now have laws re
quiring safety glass in hazardous areas such as doorways, 
and most building codes have similar provisions.

Tempered glass is the type of safety glass normally used 
in sliding glass doors. It is produced by healing molten 
glass to very high temperatures, then cooling it suddenly. 
It is strong enough to stand up to the jolt of a three-year- 
old riding his tricycle into it. though he'd get the same 
bump any other wall would give him. And if this glass 
ever breaks, it shatters with a difference; Instead of pro
ducing knifelike shards, it disintegrates into rice-sized 
pellets with relatively smooth edges.

Still to be designed—and an attractive solution is long 
overdue; some safety device, other than the star and daisy 
decals, to warn people that the glass door is shut. Though 
more than half the accidents cited above involved children 
under 15, it's easy even for an adult to forget that a door 
is closed (particularly if the glass has been

Today, there are some who 
find themselves asking. "What 
good does a funeral do . . . 
really?”

Certainly it can do nothing 
for the person whose life is 
ended, beyond providing the 
dignity of a proper burial.

But a funeral does a great 
deal for those whose lives go 
on. For the bereaved family, 
their friends, their close circle 
in the community.

li’s a shared moment — to 
realize, to reflect, to reaffirm.

Encircled by the strength of 
others who care, those who 
grieve begin to accept the 
reality of death. They know it 
happened, but a part of their 
mind rejects it. The funeral ser
vice takes them gently by the 
shoulders and turns them to 
face it. And having laced it, hav
ing viewed it. things are easier.

Things continue to be easier 
(though it may not seem so at 
the time) as arrangements 
have them talking with sym
pathetic friends, reflecting 
upon moments shared, giving 
testimony to the life that was 
lived on earth.

Another thing the funeral 
does — whether the choice is 
made for a traditional, a con
temporary or a humanist ser
vice — is to reaffirm the faith, 
the creed, or philosophy by 
which one's life was guided.

As the poet John Donne said; 
“No man is an island . . His 
death touches his world. A fun
eral considers the feelings of 
all those who shared his life. 
It is a moment when grief 
shared is grief diminished.

It is truly a umque moment 
of sharing ... for the family ,.. 
for friends ... for society.

S Wft/T£ FOR FREE COPY OF 32-PAGE BOOKLET. "UY DUTY." 
Q Its 32 pages answer many quesiions, lell you "wtiat lo Oo" wPen 

^ _ I you are asitea to take charge. Tails how to write sympathy notes 
C/m ^ I Contains many beauhtul ana consoling poems. Millions oi copies 

1 aisiripulea. Wnle. The Clark Grave Vault Company. Dapartmeni 
ColumOua, Ohio 43201.
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If you’ve never joined a record or tape club
Columbia invites you to take advantage of this 
special “get-acquainted” 6-month trial membership
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the next 6 months — and that’s it!

1 1‘229MC* MARTY ROBBINS 
• ■; I'w It8i > Wwm't Lwe

'2as394* BREAD 
'tit.'Rn the guitar man

CAivEirTtRa 
A BONG rOR YOU

222018 THE«KDMCMM>N

IWL GrMMn HrtiOs Eirtli
220388

aWbasA
:2u?46».Tb.P»ln«lBeF»«nlly
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)2K3Ji* KRISKRISTOFFIRSON 4NDV WiLLlAWe 
ALONE AOAIN
jNATuaaitn

^T’lJO ELTON JOHN 
liSJ MOHKY CHATEAUJLSUS WAS A CAPRICORN

.'2Cu47<l> SONNY JAMES

..... ElNOC THE GREATESTeoiwTnTHrrsoi< isr2
^102* JOHNNY NASH

I CAN SU CLEARLY NOW 1 22*8*4 MOODY BLUES 
tlltllFllHPplIiMt 227028*

' Mr tM WM Dul IMn
219477 SIMON A CARFUNRErS 

CWATtSTHITS
JOHNNY CASH

:i92383» ROBERTA FLACK 
' ‘ — FIRST TAKE 2>17^2np8MMM1

JtSUtCHMST
8UMNSTAR
4AMX8CM

...'"i.PHAROLD MELVINS 
THE BLUE NOTES2I8S4I THREEDOGNICKT

M 8*<Mr SampaHTooM 227074
jAELLI LOST HORIZON ilMifniTi____________180843 HUS ALRERT t THE 

njIMNA 8RAS*
CWBATIST HIT*

224788* 223222*YES228084* WEST. BRUK A LAINC ' 
WHY DONTCHA

CAT smuts
CATCH tULlAf FOUR

224147* J06 COCKER 
* Paroon A(« Sirm■-8=; CLOSE TO THE £fiC£

ARnMIHULSR21276'
222128 ROD STEWART 
K_ N«*«r A Dull SSemanl

^784* CHER SUFERPAOL
LC ?2*’i** SUPER FLY

» cwini4 nuimMi
• MCWMCIIMIHMWaiSMI K3123* UZA MMNCIU 

----- Ui8wmi«’-Z"
TMHiMMUe0.an

?YI ^24738* LYNN ANMRSON'S 
- — GREATEST HITS 218488 1. 222180*TOM JONES O'JAYS 

BACK STiWERSDONNA FANSe
IM MAPMfroKt 
AHm AWOtyyAA

i-'isj*0rm14T-F4*J 0*Dh 
•AfnMMAlY BIW.GLOBE UP Ni'

i 201128 rCHAMOVSKV
. ..... tl12 0v*r1wraFhil*4«lp<i>A Ordi OtmAody

203838 CAROLE KING 
T»»»*IT 220400 RAY PRICEALL SELECTIONS' SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE ON

2i1 BOPST OOUISBORO 
CraaMtl HM funs2 EwryaHI T« Ntnri PaM 

' TtllMtMIMISHf
214880 BlMd.SwMlATam 

, GREATEST HITS
7 r«»Mo.ra«< 

tapM
t*P»MAC DAVIS223408* r*e«<*t esH>l08R( eanatMMtieotncFT

ROOKte OM MC

^ SslicIlMt marktd viilh a ftzr ar« aet avallabla In raal tapai COLUMBIA HOUSE. Tarra Haula, Indiana 47S08 
YCS! 1 'VbiU to "try" the Columbia Record b Tape Club lor 
Alx montha! Plsaae accept my triaUmemberahlp application. I 
am inlei’catcd in the toUowtni type of recorded enterlalnment;

n 8'Track CartridgeB (TP-W)
□ Tape CaBBBttes (TG-X)
□ Reel-to-Raal Tapaa (TM-Y)
□ 12" Stereo Recorda (TW-Z)

Send me these four selections, for 
which I have enclosed check or money 
order for ti.OO as payment:

l> you avar thought ol joining a raeord or 
lap* club batora but never got around to 
doing so ...
. . . because you did not want to obligate 

youreelf to purchase any large number 
ol records or tapes

... because you felt that you could buy rec- 
orda or tapes at lower prices Irom dis
count stores

... because you thought the selection avail
able through a club too limned 

.. . here's an oner that ts made-to-order just 
(or you — an otter that enables you to enioy 
all the benefits of Club membeismp on a 
short six-monih trial basisl 
Thai's right! — there are no lengthy commit
ments .. . you Join the Club for just six months 
— and than decide whether or not you wish to 
continue your membership. That's all tha 
time It Will taka lo prove to you that the 
Columbia Record & Tape Club is indeed youi 
best buy in records and tapes anywhere/

You begin your trial memberehip by tahirrg 
ANY 4 ol these selections — All 4 for oniy 
SI.00. Than all you have to do is buy just 
Ihiee moie seteciions (at regular Club prices) 
Within the next six months — and (haf's III 
You have no lurtner obligation to buy any 
records or tapes ever — and you may cancel 
your membership at any time you wisn. If you 
do decide to continue, you will become auto
matically eligible for the Club's geneious 
bonus plan — which oilers you truly big sav
ings on all recoids and tapesi 
You'll have literally hundreds of selactions 
to choosa from during your trial mamberahip 
. . . making It veiy easy to pick out )ust Ihiee 
selections. Every four weeks, you will re

ceive a new copy of the Club maga2ine, which 
deacribes the lagular aeleciion tor each musi
cal interest . . . plus hundreds of aiternatea 
trom every field of music.
... il you do not want any selection offered 

just mail tha response csid always pro
vided by the date specified 

... If you want only tha regular salaction for 
your musical interest, you need do noth
ing — it Will be sent automatically 

... if you want any of the other selections 
offered order them on the response card 
and mail it by the data specified 

... and trom lime to lime we will oiler some 
special selections, which you may reject 
by mailing the dated form provided ... or 
accept by aimply doing nothing — the 
choice is a/waya up to youl 

We'll even open a charga account in your 
nemo and send you the records and tapes you 
order on creditl They will be mailed and 
billed to you at regular Club prices: records, 
S4.9B and SS.9$; carlridges and cassettes. 
S6.98; reel tapes, $7.98 — plus processing 
and postaga. (Occasional special selections 
may ba somewhat higher.)
Bend lor your 4 records or ispea now — just 
mail the application, together with your check 
or money order for ST.00 as payment. There 
will never be a beltsr o 
out” the Columbia Record 
be sure to do it now/

24K

I scree to buy just Ibrw Mlectfoos ist raeuisr Club prices) 
wltbUi the next tix mooths — and may cancel trlal-memberahtp 
any time alter dome so. If 1 crmtlmw. I'll be ellclble for your 
bonus plan. AU selections will be deKrtbsd tn advanM In the 
Club maaaslne. Mnt every four weeks (occaatonally X'U be 
oJTered special seJectloiu. too). I may accept or reject any 
selection by maillni the response card by the data specified. 
And it 1 want only the resular selection for my musical inter
est. I need do nothlnc — it will be sent automatically.

MY Main musical interest is (ehask ena box Miy):
□ Easy Liitanini □ Toon Hits □Country □ Classiaal

|r
Mr.

S
Mr>.
Miu............

•aoA Frint)
First Nam« Lost Mam*Initial

Addraii.
pportunily lo "try 
& Tape Club — so

City

Mail appffcaiionNj 
with your check ' 
or monsy order 
to gat 4 for Si»Columbia

House
zip Cad.....................................

Do You Hove A Telephone? {Check one) O YES.... oCH HO
FI6e/873

Itola

APO. PPO addressM; wrt(g for tptcial offer!■*«» vtOm 47006
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SLIDING GLASS DOOR continued
cleaned recently) and finds himself walk
ing right into it.

Shade. Tinted glass is available for 
sliding doors. It is a plus for privacy, 
and more important it reduces heat 
and glare. If a sliding glass door is to 
face south or west, where a low sun can 
focus its rays directly on the glass, you 
might consider tinted glass. Remember, 
though it cuts out glare, it also cuts 
down 50 percent of the light as well.

These three variations on the glass 
theme—insulating, safety, tinted—are 
not mutually exclusive. You can order 
any one of them—or all three in one. 
There is still another option: The kind 
of mirror-coated glass used for sun
glasses and commercial buildings is be
coming widely available for residential 
use (see “Elegant House of Mirrors.” 
September *72 AH). It has heat-reflect
ing properties that exceed those of tint
ed glass, but it screens out more than 
60 percent of the light.

If most of the technical problems as
sociated with producing the sliding glass 
door have been solved, there are still 
some design-for-living considerations 
that homeowners must keep in mind 
when planning to incorporate this in
gredient into a new home or the re
modeling of an existing one

From an aesthetic point of view, the 
door draws the eye outside. So the scene 
presented must be considered, and a 
sliding door not used simply for its 
own sake. There should also be an ob
jective, a specific place to go beyond 
the door—a deck, for example, or a patio, 
path or garden.

For privacy's sake the glass door 
should be placed in such a way that it 
is screened from public view, either 
with shrubs or trees, or with some kind 
of fencing. The orientation of house 
must also be considered carefully, as 
with any window wall. On the south 
side, with the proper roof overhang, a 
glass wall can be protected from intense 
summer sun and still receive warmth 
from the cooler winter sunlight. On a 
west wall some vertical barrier should 
be put up to shield the glass from late 
afternoon summer heat.

The interior presents problems of its 
own. In a new house the placement of 
heating and cooling vents in the floor 
and/or ceiling in front of the door— 
usually on the fixed-panel side—will not 
be difficult. But in an existing house, 
placing or replacing the heating outlet in 
order to install a sliding glass door could 
be a stumbling block and should be 
thought tlirough carefully beforehand.

Plans for curtaining the wide expanse 
of glass should also be thought out well 
in advance. How curtains or draperies 
are to hang, where they will stack, and 
what they should be made of are im
portant questions. If you find out—too 
late—that your draperies must stack 
over the glass itself when you open 
them, you won’t be pleased. For a wide 
stack may appreciably diminish the 
impact of the glass and thus shrink the 
view—to say nothing of interfering with 
the way the door itself operates.

You may feel you can do without 
draperies or curtains, but large expanses 
of glass have a way of becoming deep, 
black voids indoors at night, when the 
lights are on. Even the lightest of cur
tains will prevent this—and also dissi
pate “radiant cold,” the draftlike sensa
tion felt when sitting near a glass wall, 
even one that’s double-paneled.

For full details on new, decorative cur
tain and drapery treatments for sliding 
glass doors, see our May issite.

As with any product so widely used, 
sliding glass doors can be used badly— 
or indiscriminately. Architect Soriano, 
for one, is aware that they are often 
arbitrarily substituted for a closed 
wall—just to save money—and he de
plores the practice. “These doors were 
originally meant to be part of a whole 
glass wall—a river of glass,” he protests. 
They remain today the least visible con
nection between the interior and , ex
terior of a house. And when properly 
used, they can let the natural world play 
an increasingly important part in our 
everyday living.

It’s not just luck that one of the 
largest grass catchers you can buy has 

our mower attached to it.

—j

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks' notice.

MeOenougn Pfmrer 
Ecuipmsnt, Inc.

A subsidiary 
FuQua Industnas. Ii

ot
nc.

McDonough. Ooorgla 302 S3 
Sm your yallow pages or 
wrtto lor a froo brochure.

All Snapper mowers meat 
N.S.I. safely speoltications. All correspondence relating to your 

subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Address all inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.

When we
designed
the Swapper
Comet, we
weren’t trying to
build a better riding _
mowen were trying to build ^
the l^est riding mowfiR And we did. ^

Right down to the grass catcher.
Withyaicuum ^on, easy tfianeuVerability and„of course, our 

optional, Hg 6-bushel grass bag, the Snapper Comet can do 
mo^^for yoUr lawn than eyer before. With thp propi^ imple- 
nients^ it can even db jobs that bulky garden tractors do. *',

And it's not just luck.

Name
please print

Address-

City- -State. -Zip
L J
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American 
Home,P.O.Box 4568, Des Moines,Iowa 50306.
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If Centura Dinnerware were as fragile as It looks, 
the Centura promise wouldn’t be as strong as it is.
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acccisorie.?. I'hcy're ihe only ones 
you'll be able to use on to/fof the 
stove. Ami you won 't jjov as iiiueh 
for llteiii as you will for accessories 
that do a lot less.

I low tnuch JfK’s retiiarkuhle

ei'cn has the riii^ of fine china.
These are all reasons that you 

can HSt' Ct'wfura dinnerware for your 
most elef^anl occasions.

But Cf »/Mra dinnerware is also 
incredibly lottiib.

Which is why you can also 
use Centura dinnerware for your most 
everyday occasions. Like breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.

And why the Centura promise 
runs a full year longer than the 
fiuaranlee made on any other fine 
dinnerware.

Centura patterns, by the way, 
are alsouvailahle in cook-and-sen'c

"Con/infi will replace without 
charf>e any piece of Centura’' dinner- 
ware if it Irreaks, chips, cracks, crazes 
or if its decoration wears off within 
three years of normal household use. "

—The CenlKTu promise, 
the ifroKi'e'.l ever made on 

fine Mnnerware.

Centura dinnerware looks like 
it's anything hut durable.

It has the pure whitenessand 
the rick lustre of fine china. It 
has china's softly stated clegarKC. It

Ct’Htura dirwertvare cost? Patterns 
start at Si i.50 for a five-piece place 
setting. VIt's not a great deal to pay for 
elegant dinnenrare that's 
so tough.

Or for tough dinner- 
ware that's so elegant.

Centura Dinnerware by Coming.«tu(« II ft rftgtsItrM trMftfnmk al Corning Cimi Woritt, Cominf, N V.



IW«Nn06ETIILlTH()SETHiN6S Pnces are per person based on two or 
three in a room For a sinQie accorn- 
modalion add S40. Children 2 thru 11

relaxation. In late afternoon you are oh arrive in Cordoba in the late aftc- 
on a tighlsMing lour ol Madrid You will lor your overnighi stop 
see "El Prado," ihe world famousrou INCLUDE mm receive a 50% reducbon ol the air fare museum with ils masterpieces Ot world Day C. A morning sightseeing tour of 
renowned painters, Paseo de la Co'doba win lake you to the Arab and
Casteliane. tha BuMrmg. Retiro Park, the 
Toledo Cate. Plaza de E^trxa and the 
unique Flea Market.

portion of the tour price.UDIESHOMEJOUMULSUNJETNaLIDiy 'Schedulee laerie Oeperniret 
end lour prieesr Jewish quarter. La Mosquita. Ihe caih 

dral, the oldest bull ring in Spam and 
the Museum ot Julio Romero de Tor"e Round trip jot airfare. U.S.A. to Spain 

via world famous iboria Airtines. May Sept. Pel. June July Aug The afternoon is free for shopping 
more sightseeing.Oar 3. A special side excuraion to excit

ing Toledo with Ihe House and Museum 
ol El Greco, Ihe ancient Synagogue, the 
cathedral and Rums Of Alcazar as welt

New York M79 SS49• First class and doiuxe air conditioned Miemi S58S $«55
accommodations with private bath throughout. waaMngton

Boalon
SS06 Day 7. After breaklaat you leave lor aS57S

beautiful nda through the countryside 
Seville. Spain’s most romantic and b

S479 S549e All transportation within Spain per itinerary. .as an unusual handicraft factory Lunch 
is provided.A charge of SIS for eastbound weekend 

departure* will be made.• Daily breakfast Also lunch or dinner during 
stay at Cordoba and Seville.

titui city. Seville la also known lor its 
line wine, lush orange groves, brave b

Day 4. A lull day of leisure to explore 
more of exciting Madrid on your own. 
Optional lours are available.

gVMy Singers and exciting flamenco. 
Arriving al lunchtime, you have the ri
ot the day lo enjoy this enchanting ci:

THE ITINERARYe Air conditioned motorcoaches. Day 1-2. Depart New York (JFK Airport) 
or other gateways via scheduled Iberie 
Jet (economy class) overnight to Madrid. 
Certain departures from New York

* Services of a tour escort throughout
Day S, Alter breakfeat. your motorcoach Day 8. The morning sightseeing tour o 

Seville IS e memoreble experience. Y> 
will see Ihe grave ol Columbus m Ihe

■ All tips for baggage handling and for meals 
provided for in the itinerary.

leaves lor Cordoba, ona ol tha oldesternvein Malaga and itinerary is reversed. Enjoy 
renowned Iberia cuisine and inflight 
services ss you wing to exciting Spain. 
You will be met by your aecort and driven 
by private motorcoach to your hotel for

cities m Spam. You drive through the 
picturesque countryside end high moun
tains arriving at Valdepenaa lor a

cathedral, iha Alcazar. La Giralda. m 
Moorish Palace, Santa Cruz and the• Guost membership to the exclusive 

El Candedo privete club in'Malega. leisurely lunch which Is included. You Murillo Gardena. Ample time is left to
conimua through the Sierra Morena and leisure and shopping.



RESERVATION REQUESTM»l (tour rcMrvalion loSUNJET SPAIN DEPARTURESDay 9. Thia morning you daparl lor 
Malaga on Spam's Cosla dal Sol For 
tna naxi seven days you will live in your
own deluxe, lully equipped luxury aparl- May. 14. 16. 21, 25, 26 
ment, a Ladies' Home Journal exclusive' June. 1. 4. 8, 11, 15, 16. 22, 25. 29 
A magnificent pool, discotheque and July: 2, 6. 9. 13. 16, 20. 23. 27. 30 
restaurani are on the premises Your Aug: 3.6.10,13,17.20.24,27,31 
apartment is situated m one of the most Sept: 3, 7.10,14,17, 2i. 24.28 
exclusive areas with the heart ol Malaga Oct' 1.5.8.12,15.19.22,28.29 
just minutes away. Torremoimos is just 
a short bus or taxi nde Both cities throb 
with excitement, excelleni shoos, quaint 
arcades, restaurants and unlimited sight- June: 4, n ie, 25

July: 2.9, 16, 23. 30 
Aug- 6. 13. 20. 27 
Sept- 3, 10. 17,24 
Oct 1.6.15,22,29

Ladits'Heme Journal Sunitl Holiday Dept 2991
c/o Pirai National City Bank P 0. 6o> B82l, Church Sueel Sialion. New York N Y I02a9

■
 Please save a seal for______ people On the lollowing departure dele

depiriure city □ New York, 1; Miami, □ Boelon, □ Weshmgion.
□ Pull payment lor my Suniel Holiday is enclosed.

■
 □ A deposil 01 $10 per parson la anclosed

Amounl ot check Or money order enclosed $^

My payment will De lully retunOcd >1 I cancel my reservalion at >eail 2$ 0*y% prior to Iht departure dale 
Please make check payable lo Ladies' Home Journal Sunret Holiday.

■
 Ptaaaa arrange the lowest possible ai> lare lot me from my home City 10 the nearest Sunisl Holidsy 

deoarturs City.

Ths eometats tom is dasetibad m tns intiitsiaty Upon tacsivtno your bspcsit end t«ssr»stion request, 
you will tscsive with yOur rasarvalion contirmation addiUonal intoimalion on Spam, clothing, weainr 
shopping, passports and other pertinent data.

From N«w York lo Madrid or Malaga
. tiom the Ipllowing

_ Please conlirm my reservalion immediately

From Miami to Madrid 
May: 14.21.28

seeing. Anotnar Journal exclusive is a 
complimentary guest membership lo the 
luxurious El Cendado private club that 
adjoine your apahmenl site Golt, tennis, 
restaurants ere a> your disposei Horse- 
bacK riding, sailing, wstersknng and a 
variety of optional excursions to Granada 
and Tangiar are available during your 
sunny holiday in Malaga

From WssMngton/Boslon lo Madrid
July: 2.9. 16,23. 30
Aug: 6. 13, 20, 27
Sepi: 3.10,17. 24
Oct: 1,6.15.22,29
tSoit travel plana atk ler $100 aa a deposit.
As 1 Ladles Home Journal readar. you need
only aond our special low raaorvsUon deposit
ol $19 par person to reserve your $un|el
Holiday—fully ratundabla, ol courao*

Addiass

Day 15. With a eolleciion of wonderful 
memories, it comes time to say goodbye 
to beautiful Speih A short drive lo the 
Malaga airport lor your comfortable 
Iberia Jet flight home.

Zip CodeSlateCil»

My Talapti=Ae number is Area Coda

■



FROM HOME BASE By Jeanne M. Bauer

NEW
KITCHEN-RANGE
ROUNDUP

built-in ovens, these are installed right 
into a counter top; the cooking top 
varies in width from 12 to42inches. Num
ber of surface units may be as few as 
two, as many as seven; four are standard.

Microwave ovens. This specialized type 
of oven is growing in popularity, (sec 
“The Microwave Miracle,” April ’72 
AH). It cooks electronically: most foods 
cook in half their usual time. Another 
advantage: The inside of the microwave 
stays cool—only the food (and some
times the cookware) gets hot. These 
ovens are available as portable counter- 
top units, as built-ins or as part of gas 
or electric ranges.

Smooth-tops. Here, a white glass ce
ramic replaces surface units to create a 
smooth, flat surface—the newest look in 
electric cooking. Pioneered six years ago 
by Coming, smooth-tops are available 
built in or as the surface-unit portion of 
a freestanding, set-in or slide-in range. 
As with most conventional ranges or 
cook tops, you get four “surface units” 
(the heating elements underneath arc des
ignated by a design on the ceramic sur
face). Smooth-tops have either thermo
stat controls (you may use any flat- 
bollomed cookware) or infinite controls 
(you use only the special cookware that 
comes with the range). Besides good 
looks, the smooth-top’s biggest asset is 
easy cleanability and extra counter space 
it presents when you're not cooking.

Cool-heat. The newest way to cook 
since the microwave oven, this electric 
range by Westinghousc looks like the 
smooth-top, but has neither conven
tional gas nor electric heating elements. 
It cooks by induaion heating and its 
surface never gets hot. Solid-state elec
tronic circuits in the range set up oscil
lating magnetic fields; when a pan made 
of magnetic material (iron or steel) is 
put over the circuits, the magnetism 
transferred to it heats the pan and cooks 
the food. The cool-heat is fast and effi
cient because it wastes no energy heating 
up the surface. Cleaning it is a breeze, 
since spilled food can't burn; also, that 
smooth surface doubles as a counter.

There are so many fine ranges on the 
market that you may be bewildered by 
the riches. But shop around and be on 
the lookout for models with labor- 
.saving features. Many gas ranges now 
come with waist-high broilers, for in
stance—a back-easing change from the 
under-the-oven type. Wc also suggest 
you look for a range with an oven win
dow. To our way of thinking, it’s a 
necessary

If you're in the market for a range today, 
you're lucky! Never before have there 
been so many styles, sizes and shapes to 
pick from. Here is a rundown of what's 
available, to help you find a range that 
matches your particular requirements in 
price, features, color and kind of fuel. 
Among the major manufacturers arc G E, 
Hotpoini, Frigidaire. Westinghousc 
(electric); Crown (gas); Tappan. Sears. 
Caloric, Whirlpool (electric and gas); 
Amana and Litton (microwave). Each 
type of range on our list, unless other
wise specified, comes in both gas and 
electric models. Buy what you prefer, 
but be sure to check the availability of 
both fuels in your area, for if one is 
more plentiful, a range of this type will 
be more economical. Also, it won't 
strain an already diminished fuel supply.

Freestanding. The 30-inch-wide model 
outsells all others, probably because it is 
made by more manufacturers in a broad
er price range than any other, and be
cause it fits the needs of so many families. 
Finished on both sides, the frccstander 
has a single or double oven (two side by 
side or one at eye level, one below the 
surface units). Other widths, from 18 to

42 inches, are available: and the number 
of surface cooking units varies from two 
to six, though four are standard. Sire of 
surface units varies too; when you cook, 
be sure to match pan size to unit size— 
for maximum efficiency and minimum 
heat loss.

Slide-in. This arrangement gives a 
built-in look, but the range is actually 
independent; it fits snugly between two 
base cabinets and may or may not have 
finished sides. Widths vary from 20 to 
36 inches, and four cooking units are 
standard.

Set-in. This 30-inch-wide range rests 
on base cabinets, counter top or specially 
constructed support. Its sides may be 
finished or unfinished; installed, the set- 
in's four cooking unit.s may be slightly 
lower than counter height.

Built-in ovens. There are two types of 
built-in ovens: The wall-mounted ver
sion, with unfinished sides, is installed 
in or on a wall or cabinet: the stack-on 
has finished sides and is designed to be 
mounted on a base cabinet or specially 
constructed unit. Both have broilers and 
vary in width from 18 to 30 inches.

Built-in surface units. Made to go w-ith (continued on page 56)
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By Lynne Carmack

Now there's a budget-cost way to guard against the high cost of medical care

Like everything else, the cost of being sick or hurt has 
gone up sharply. The average cost of a stay in the hos
pital has climbed to over $80.00 a day. And experts say 
they'll rise even higher in the years ahead.

These fast-rising medical costs have put millions of 
Americans in a dangerous spot, because their health 
insurance is no longer enough to pay the bills. Even 
though they now have some protection, an illness or 
accfdent could still cost them hundreds or even thousands 
of dollars out of their own pockets. It could even pul 
them deep in debt.

It's a serious problem. But fortunately, now there's a

sensible, budget-cost solution. Now. without changing 
your present insurance one bit. you can simply add a 
special hospital plan that pays you $300-a-week —that's 
$42.85 every day —up to $90,000 in addition to all the 
benefits you collect from any other insurance, including 
group.

When you're in any regular, general hospital, you 
collect $42.85 a day . . . $300-a-week for up to 300 
weeks ... up to $90,000 in all for every sickness or 
injury that originates after the policy is in force, except 
mental disturbance and normal childbirth. The money 
comes to you. direct by check, so you can spend it any 
way you see fit. Pay hospital and doctor bills not covered 
by your other insurance. Use your benefits to help pay 
for special treatments, drugs or private nursing care. Or 
spend it on other bills to make sure a sickness or injury 
won’t cost you plenty out of your own pocket. You alone 
decide how to spend this money.

With today's $8(>-a-day hospital costs —up 300 per 
cent in the last 15 years —most Americans urgently 
need added protection to prevent a financial disaster 
when sickness or accident strikes. That’s why this 
budget-cost, add-on protection that pays you its full 
benefits on lop of your other insurance makes mighty 
good sense.

It's the inexpensive answer for people who no longer 
want to gamble against today's rising medical costs. 
And you'll enjoy life more when you know you’re pro
tected against today's $80-a-day hospital bills, now the 
highest in history.

This special $42.85-a-day. $300-a-week up to $90,000 
protection is offered by Bankers Life and Casualty 
Co., whose famous White Cross Plan policies now pro
tect over 7,(X)0.000 Americans. And the While Cross 
Plan also includes budget-cost protections to help folks 
over 65 pay hills not covered by Medicare —bills that 
could otherwise cost them plenty out of their own 
pKKkets.

The story of this hospital indemnity plan GR789 that 
pays you benefits of $42.85 every day when you’re in 
the hospital —and special "Over 65” plans to help with 
Medicare —is told in the Blue Book, an informative 
booklet offered free by Bankers. END

For your free “Blue Book" simply fill-out and mail 
the postage-free card bound in next to this page. There's 
no cost or obligation for this senice.



PATCHWORK
"RAIL-FENCE” 

QUILT KITS
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Make a bedroom
come alive with a patchwork

quilt in the old-fashioned “Rail-Fence'’ 
pattern. Available in two color schemes—the 

smashing red/white/blue above or the warm green/ 
white/yellow below—the quiltcan betwin size (65 by 91 inches) 

double (78 by 91 inches). To complete the patchwork picture: 
14- or 21-inch-square pillows or a 21-by-28-inch case for a bed pil

low. Pillow backing is included. Patches are precut and work up quickly.

Fill out coupon ind enclose dieck or money order. Sorry, we cennot handle Canadian or foreiin orders.

Dept 2757, 4500 N.W. 135th StfMt, Miami. Florida 33054American Home
Check items desired

; ftea/Wliite/Blue
I Quilt top, twin size 
I Quilt top, double size 

Pillowcase, single 
I Order two pillowcases 
I 14' square pillow 

21' square pillow

$____
Kit 61671

either color or
Kit 61669 ____

------Kit 61670 ___ Kit 61675©1
I ____ og of other kits .35 ea ..................................
I For Great Make-it Ideas^Iadres' Home Joumai Naadia and Cratt /ssims © $1.25 each 

61655 NEW Spring'73 61563 Winter'72 (Pleaw specify^oice).. . . .
I ----- 61597 American /%me CrertsTUapazine—New Ideas in Home Crafts, Stenaling.

Needlework © $1,25 ea.

61014 catal

I Sales ta« if applicaMtI Vbm nuy DM >Mr dunt caS 
lor iny imkmm ovor HW Total enclosed............................................... • ___

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose iZ loodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal chaiges.

□ StnUkiMneoH 
AccL No.______I

I print nanw□ IMw Ckeao
nect. n»._____

addressGood tbra.
I Intefeonk No._____

lip code(Find obeoo roor iioiiio) statecityI
I,

]I Fof othf —«y —d excitiwg Aiwricn Home kits, order 1^1014 from coupon.
55Ben Swedowsky
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have a special inside celling that 
oxidizes much oven dirt with each 
heating. However, additional, but 
non-abrasive, cleaning may be 
necessary to bring the oven’s ap
pearance up to your expeciatior». 
Hinged top surfaces that lift up 
make cleaning spillovers effortless, 
as do plug'out surface units on 
electric ranges. And a removable 
oven door enables you to reach in
side more readily when craning. 
Look for an easy-to-clean back- 
splash, too. (Frigidaire’s new com
puterized Touch-and-Cook, pic
tured on page SO, has a backsptash 
that’s completely smooth. Com
bined with smooth-top surface, 
it’s an easy-to-clean wonder!)

Before you make your final 
choice, give some thought to war
ranties, guarantees and servicing. 
A reputable dealer can explain 
these things to you. Read any 
warranty or guarantee and make 
sure you understand alt of it. Here 
are some check points:
• When does the warranty or 
guarantee take effect? How long 
does it last? Are delivery, installa
tion and demonstration included?
• Who backs it up, the manufac
turer or the dealer? If the dealer, 
what happens if he goes out of 
business or if you move?
• Does it cover parts and labor? 
If just one, which, and for how 
long?
• Who does the servicing? Get his 
name, address and phone number. 
Does he have a good reputation? 
Who pays charges if parts must be 
shipped or the product returned?

Most warranties or guarantees 
cover these points, but coverage 
and terms vary. Be sure to mail in 
your range-registration card if it’s 
required.

Service options are important in 
choosing one brand over another, 
so do check out that angle thor
oughly.

Today, many dealers as well as 
manufacturers offer service contracts, 
which are one way to handle the 
problems of servicing and the unex
pected expenses that can be incurred. 
Such contracts are usually renewable an
nually or biannually ai costs that increase 
with the age of the ran^. If you do want 
a service contract, check to see if you 
get a bonus for buying one sooner—at 
the time of purchase or within the war
ranty period—rather than later.

Everything—your own very special 
requirements, the reliability of both 
manufacturer and dealer, the reputation 
of the servicer—should all come to
gether when you make your final selec
tion. Then you can buy with confidence 
in Ute knowledge that you'll be very 
much at home with your range.

(
a c|

‘4

Cocigoleuin’s recipe for a gourmet kitchen.
In <)ne kitchen, mix: ShinyrVinyl, rhcorigiruil 

Htx>r that lets v<hj shine when yountvwax1 Carpet by Gmgoleom, in the ' 
bri^t swills of Gi.sranctte. Accent 
the walls with shiny meral molds, 
and <kid a gamidt trf leafy plantii. 
SeasA>n with Park Temtce 
ci)mtt»rt-cushH>ncd vinyl. Its a

Yield: one elegant mom tuHn 
Omgoleum. WeVc built a 
repotatKin ytxi can stand on. (See 
youryelUwpagesuntler "Fli>oring”.)

CiMpetB and Shkiyl Vinyl by

Cbngoleum*

RANGE ROUNDUP continued from page 50

feature, for it lets you check on things 
without opening the oven door and let
ting cool air in. hot air out. Besides, 
we're just basically curious.

As to color, white is still the favorite, 
then down the line come harvest gold, 
avocado and coppertonc- Some poppy 
(a muted red) is available, and tl%re is 
always the popular brushed-chrome or 
stainless-steel finish, for a metallic look.

When range-'^yopping. watch for spe
cial features that may be assets to the 
way you cook. A portable-appliance out
let is mounted on some ranges (many of 
these outlets even have timers that start 
and st(^ the appliances automatically). 
How about storage drawers for your

cookware, an automatic clock to turn 
the oven on or off, a warming sitelf to 
warm plates, defrost frozen foods and 
keep dinner hot? A griddle and a rotis- 
serie are also useful extras.

And while you're searching for your 
dream range, remember that you’ll have 
to keep it clean. Does the one you’re 
interested in have automatic oven clean- 
ing^Two types are available in many of 
today’s ranges; self-cleaning and con
tinuous-clean. Self-cleaning ovens use 
very high heat to redu(X accumulated 
food drippings to a fine ash that’s easily 
wiped away. This takes from two to four 
hours and uses only about 20 cents’ worth 
of clecthctty. Continuous-clean ovens END
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EASY-CARE HAIR MAGIC
continued from page 16
best dryer to use for a roller set 
is a rigid-hood model like those 
used in salons: It circulates the air 
better and more evenly. Never use 
the hottest setting on your hair 
dryer; It can dry out your hair or 
stimulate unwanted scalp oils. If 
you have oily hair, finish olf your 
drying with the coolest setting.

Hair texture and quality differ. 
Says Kenneth: “Your hair may be 
dry or oily, straight or curly, fine 
orcoarse« but it doesn't have to be 
a problem. A good haircut and a 
little comnton-sense care can often 
make problems disappear.”

For dry hair, he recommends 
frequent scalp massage as well as a 
daily brushing. When you mas
sage. use your fingers (never your 
fingernails) and rub gently with a 
circular motion. Shampoo your 
hair no more than once a week, 
and alwa)^ follow with a condi
tioner like Kenneth's Salon For
mula Hair Conditioner in Regular 

Special (SIO for S ounces). If 
hair seems dirty between

or
your
shampoos, you can renew its 
bounce and shine: Simply wet it, 
apply the conditioner instead of 
sluunpoo and rinse thoroughly.

For oQy hair, frequent—even 
everyday—shampooing is the first 
order of business. Hot water 
stimulates oil, so shampoo with 
warm water and rinse with icy 
cold. Use conditioners only on dry 
hair ends. "And try toshampK>o in 
the morning,’' says Kenrreth, "so 
that you start the day with bouncy 
hair.” When you brush, woric from 
the middle of the hair to the ends 
rather than from the scalp down; 
this way, you won't spread scalp 
oils throu^ the hair.

To cope with fine, limp hair, 
keep it fairly short or it may droop. 
Kenneth recommends aone-length 
blunt-cut (to give body) with a 
wash-and-wear style you can just blow 
dry (to build in extra fluff and curve). If 
you prefer a curlier look, apply a liquid 
setting lotion after shampooing, then 
set. But make sure your hair is completely 
dry before you put on the lotion—water 
in the hair will dilute the lotion's setting 
pov^r. Avoid conditioners with a cream 
base; they will softoi your hair. And 
hair spray will mat down fine hair, but 
you can control flyaways with a dab frtMn 
a cotton ball moistened in Kenneth's 
Salon Hair Spray (S3 for 14 ounces), an 
ungluey formula he created himself. 
Another tip: Hair coloring—or all-over 
streaking—^will add body to fine hair.

Keep coarse hair fairly long for a 
smoother look: Kenneth often cuts the 
top layer a bit longer so that it will curl

Congoleum's recipe for a flavorhil ramily room,
chintz riWxms^ and scatter straw 
laskcts over a wall. Add Tropical

I:
In one family itxim, stir:

.■um comfi:)rt<ushioncdC>ofu^)le 
vinyl mxw in hearty El Tannin. 
One<if hundred.-i of partcm> arvJ 
cok)tR in ShinyP Vinyl—the orig
inal ncvwax flixu* that lets you

1 Garden CUrpet by Gwtgolcum.
Yield; one cheerful nxxn from
Gingoleum; We've Kiilt a 
reputation you can stand on. 
(Sec yixir yellow pages under 
“FUxxing".)

diirte when yixi wish. Flavor white 
ct'iduroy curtaias with chtxrolate

Shinyl Vinyl and Carpets by

Congoleunv

hang straight to dry. Kentieth advises 
chemical straightening—in a salon, by an 
expert—otUy when curls are unmanage
able or hair is very frizzy. (He defirres 
frizzy as “hair with a tiny all-over wave 
pattent made wavier by humidity.”)

Urtder Kenneth's tutelage, Reioe 
Turner discovered that a really good, 
versatile haircut and prop^ hair-care 
habits can do wonders. "Strangers have 
been stopping me on the street to tell 
me they like my hair,” says Reine, “and 
Pete thinks it’s just great!” Try Ken
neth's techniques and you can give your 
hair story a happy ending, too.

All the Kenneth products mentioned 
can be ordered from the Kenneth Salon, 
Dept. AH, 19 East 54th St., New York, 
N.Y, 10022.

under slightly. Rdne's hair is fairly 
coane; now she has learned to dose it 
regularly with softening cream rinses and 
conditioners. Another antidote to coarse 
hair: Have a body permanent, using the 
fattest rods (about 1 inch in diameter)— 
not to put curl in, but to soften hair and 
make it mexe pliaUe. Kenneth recom
mends having this done professionally, if 
possible.

If yo« want to tame early hair, you 
have a number of alternatives. You can 
set it on very large rollers, or you can 
blow it dry. using the brush to stretch 
and straighten each hair section. You 
can slide a curling iron through your hair 
(but hair must be completely dry!) or 
comb in an extra-hold setting lotion, 
smoothing the hair down and letting it END
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DECORATING NEWSLETTER

A bri9M band on wbito Is a typical 
Scawdinawtan diimarwara stylo.
Sarvica is from Trans-OcaaiHBrMfa, as Is 
the new stainless-and-enamel flatware. 
Fabric Is Unika-Vaev’s; pillow desipN is by 
Norway’s Sven Frisledt. ’’Stop Vase" Is 
Neal Small creatioN for Geora Jensen

Fresh and practleal are these examples 
from Georg Jensen’s Wood ’n Rope coiloctlon 

and Peter Brock’s Final enameled 
casserole. Martmekko pillow, Unika-Vaee 
fabric and Scuda napkin reflect nature's

inspiration for color and mead.

THAT
BEAUTIFUL 
SCANDINAVIAN 
INFLUENCE

Fresh flowers bloom here In Holmefaard’s 
new Jutland crystal bowl. Sven Frtstedt’s 

whimsical pear-pattomed piNow, Martmekko 
fabric, Dent’s Swedish crystal goblets 

and Danish starling and enamel flatware from 
fieyel Copenhagen characterize 

the Scandinavians* light, bright approach.

When the Swedes set their tables, they do it simply—with 
a bunch of fresh flowers and ’‘living light,” their way of 
describing candlelight, the only added complement to 
already beautiful table setting. Dinnerware is quite often a 
shade of white undecorated or accented with a bri^t pat
tern or bold stripe. Now stainless-^eel flatware, one of the 
best-known Sca^inavian export articles, is becoming 
interesting and dramatic whm combined with eruund.

For decades, the Swedes and Danes have occupied a 
kading international position in glassware. Carafes and 
vases, so favc»ed by their artists and designers, abound. 
Newest arc the various cylinder vases compart men led for 
single stems (above left). Grouped together, they make a 
mass of blooms irresistible. Stemware designs range from 
the gracious glass bubble to massive chunks.

Scandinavian textiles, wlwh first showed the impact of 
modem design, use little pattern, but they’re spirited with 
strong contrasts as in the fabrics pictured. Their fluid mo- 
tkm b also expressed in the furniture on the following page.

an

more

Irwin Horowitz 
Shopping information, page 106
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“You may be an angel, 
but your hands

look like
the devil.

“It’s dishwashing.
n



SCANDINAVIAN INFLUENCE continued

Strongly stating ttw rosurgonco of 
Scandinavian design: Oiracttonai 

Indostrios’ largo collection of 
Scandinavian>type furniture, from 

which these pieces are taken. 
(All figures quoted are starting 

prices.) Chair ($155) and ottoman 
($€7) come in oak or walnut.

Beautiful natural materials, shapely 
curves and s|>are, lean lines 
make Scandinavian-inspired furniture 
appealing for American homes.

The curves and graceful lines currently 
dominating the American furniture mar
ket arc creating a welcome return to the 
Scandinavian look. We*re already seeing 
the evidence in an impressive new collec
tion from Directional Industries, three 
examples of which are pictured here. 
This New World Collection of over 70 
pieces, available across the country, in
cludes tables, occasional chairs, ding 
chairs, rediners, lounges and ottomans 
priced fnnn $40. Reflecting the Scandina
vians' direct and pure approach to ma
terials, Directicmal’s line is of oak and 
walnut combined with falmc, canvas and 
suede.

In addition. Directional designer Kirk 
White has taken the simple curve and 
fcMmcd a collection in bentwood. Many 
of these items are tables, the bases being 
no more than a simple, sculptural curve 
in wood topped by ^ass. Some of these 
basm, like the Z diape. can be turned 
on their side or upended for either cock
tail or dining height. Designs like these

are a perfect basis for decorating, or they 
can add that dngle, shapely touch of 
interest to a room. And, because of tbeir 
timeless appeal, pieces with Scandi
navian flavor can hold together beau
tifully when mixed with other contem- 
F>orary styles.

Scandinavians have always taken great 
interest in their hcmies and furnishings 
and while, for sample, the Swedish 
bousing standard is very high technically, 
it is low in regard to space. Thus, for 
reasons of necessity, their furniture has 
become finer and less heavy in ai^^ear- 
ance.

Hai^y, with the slender, q>are look 
and natural materials so in keeping with 
the mood for today's apartment and 
4>ace-conscious living, we're reaping the 
benefits years of development by top 
design talents Denmark, Sweden and 
Norway.

For another aspect of the Scandina
vian influence, see our Rya rug feature 
on pages 74-75.

i
—Christine B. Roth

Love seat ($259) and upholstered 
sling rocker ($155), a^ve, in 

either oak or walnut, have the 
slenderness we asseciate with 

Scandinavian s^le. The curvilinear look 
is in evidence throughout collection.
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1C saidp'*fVi9idaire has a new washer and dr^er
for less than ^340*!’

He said/'ril believe it when I see it!’

i

iuHctuf«r»Suog«t«cfl««iiP'<ce thewa»n*rSi99 95 t^•ary6r$133 95

Nowy^ may be wondering how a company with stan- spin speeds for alt washing needs, 
rds as high as Frigidaire could put everything you need Our dryer has an easy to reach lint screen and a timed 
o a washer and dryer and suggest that they be sold at drying cycle dial that includes a final five minutes of tum- 
ch a low price: Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price, bling without heat to help keep the wrinkles from setting 
? washer $199,95, the dryer$133.95. in your permanent press fabrics.

First of all. we didn't build them terribly big and bulky. And both our washer and our dryer are built the way 
ich is only two feet wide, yet they can easily handle more we build our refrigerators—to be long-lasting and 

the average wash load. (Believe it or not. today s very dependable,
erage load is only 5.4 pounds.) i--------1--------- Tell your husband about Frigidaire's new

On the washer, one dial adjusts to four wash '***- om washer and dryer. And if he says he'll believe it 
d rinse temperature combinations, the other, a F “ when he sees it. just remind him to bring along 
cycle timer, provides the right agitation and beesbBI his checkbook.

an

Ererv Frigidaire 
is not a refrigerator.



Shades of theUffany look!
When Mr. Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shading Oriental 
royolty, he went home and designed a lampshade. You loved it. 
We did, too. But It's been around a while. ^ now Sears 
takes the look of cane and bamboo, and updates the Tiffany!

Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L listed..With 
opal glass globes and walnut-finish columns. Sensational! They'll 
add something special. A shade that actually decorates 

The Cane Collection. See it now at most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. ^

The Cane CollectioaOnlyat

a room.



Slip colorful, well-tailored slipcovers over your furniture and watcK whole rooms spring to 
life. Today's slipcover fahiics come in extra-strength hlends of cotton and synthetics, with 
special finishes to retard soil. Here and following is a color-coordinated array of 52 new 
choices. $2 to $4.50 a yard, grouped with youngsters to point up their childproof qualities. 
Mis. Heihert Schone (above with son Peter, 5) chose Uack, brown. or€inge and russet 
for her living room—a glowing change from the family s usual r>eutral scheme, (continued)
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By Rosemary L. Klein

AN AMERICAN TREASURY

THE SALTBOX 
HOUSE

Saltboxes are tucked away in New England villages and hidden down country
imple as children’s drawings. A huge centrallanes—quaint frame houses as sim 

chimney, often of stone, dominates each roof; S 

a sturdy front door divides the neat pattern of i 
windows. Yet the most striking feature is the rear I

--t'.

9j| roof, which sweeps 
Kj down from the lofty 
Wm peak to the first-floor 

ceiling. Folklore has 
9^ it that the saltbox was

is'
J ?

named for its resem- 
I blance to the salt con- 

jg tainer that sat beside 
stoves in 19th-century kitchens. The style is more 
aptly known as Uari’to. It was developed in the 
late 1600s as homeowners increased their living 
space by making modest rear additions—extend
ing roofs to cover them. By 1700 the idea had 
grown so popular that the lean-to portion became part of the actual design 
of some frame houses. Saltboxes shown are the pride of New Englanders in and 

Guilford, Conn., where 100 pre-Revolutionary homes stand, (continued)

Five outstanding Connect
icut saltboxes are, 

clockwise from opposite:
The Mowings, built 

around 1700; the Caleb 
Stone House oi 1749; 

mid-18th-century home 
that was dismantled, 

moved and rebuilt; house 
begun around 1720 and 

restored to its original 
red; the 1660 Hyland 

House, now a museum.

k'.

near
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balusters are ha

Long, low-beamed rooms
exude warmth and cheer
behind a starkly simple 
saltbox facade (right). EarJy
American cooking utensils
are clustered about ficeplace 
in keeping room (top). Itr , 
dining room (above), wood ^
and pewter dishes, horn-
handled knives an'd molded
glass goblets bedeck a
mellow pine trestle table.

K
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SALTBOX HOUSE continued 
The sharp, angular profile of a saltbox built aroUnd 1710 stands out against the New 

England sky. Beautifully restored, inside and out, this house is am Integral lean-
kitchen extension—at the base of tlie long, sloping

f

to type; that is, its rear 
^^roof—was included in the original design. Beaded oak clapboards cover the 

exterior, which features unusually shaped window lintels copied exactly

(continued)from those found on the house before restoration.

The shape is familiar, as ingratiating
as it is bdd.
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SALTBOX HOUSE continued

After a prolonged search for an old house with charm, Pamela and George Holeman turned, up 
a treasure—a historic 1750 Connecticut saltbox. Beneath layers of grime and old paint, the 
Holemans discovered wide-plank pegged floors and a uniquely paneled staircase; great old 
fireplaces stood behind more recent ones. Today, the east parlor, with its sunny yellow 
woodwork (above), is a studio for Pamela, an artist. More about saltbox houses on page 18.

The Holemans' saltbox B 
(right) once hummed F 

with Revolutionary E 
War activities. Pamela | 

and George, with 
David, 12, and Heather,

10, gather around 
their kitchen fireplace [ 

(far right) for toasted 
marshmallows and mugs Ifl 

of hot chocolate. ^72



The 1646 Kingsnorth-Starr 
house (right) is the oldest 

frame dwelling in Con
necticut. Restored by its 

present owners, Mary and 
Bernard Kane, the house 

boasts such early interior 
details as hand-carved 

beams and gunstock corner 
posts. Lean-to extension 

that makes it a saltbox was 
added in the early 1700s.

Kingsnorth-Starr bedroom 
(right) is sheathed in white- 

wood. Heart-and'Crown chair 
is beside open door with 
latch-string closing. Old 

blanket chest has remnants 
of original color; four- 

poster belonged to Mary 
Kane's great-grandmother.

Wood and brick 
enrich a design 
that's as new as today 
yet as old 
as our heritage.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK



Scandinavian designers, who consistently turn out exciting textile and furniture desig 
have created the boldiy colored, lushly textured Rya rug. This one (4'6" by 6'6") is a free- 
flowing mix of brown, dark brown and cream, available from New Yorks Norsk, Inc., for

ns,
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Larry Couzens Shopping Information, page 106.

If You Coo
fTlokc o KaoI/^ 

YbuCon
flloIccThi/ Ruo

about $180. But how about making it yourself—in any color scheme that suits your deco
rating—and for considerably less? The materials needed are few; the technique is sim
ple to master, the result a delight. We give you full directions and diagrams on page 27
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When a tsefion of one
woll of shod is i r*
cut out (left), potting
counter then

Vdoubles as a service
bor for convenient
outdoor entertaining.

Linked by interlocking wing
ends, the modules—we mode
a wall of two (left)—offer
privacy and wind control.



By Lawrence V. Power
Thi$ modular two-sided storage arrangement you can build your
self combines three units that we’ve placed step fashion. Use one 
or more any way that works best for your backyard. Bo- 
sic unit (6V2 feet high,8 feet long,2 feet deep,with %-inch 
plywood doors on one side) can be built from 
Va-inch exterior plywood panels for about $50.

BUILD
R CRRDEN 

STDW-IT-flLL

Doort for storage unit 
(above) are made of H-inch 

exterior plywood and 
framed with 1-by'4's. Shelves 

ore cut out of 
plywood scraps.

Plans and list of materials
are available for $1 from: 
American Plywood Assn., 
Dept. AH X615, Box 277, 

Tacoma, Wash. 98401.
For more about this stow-it-oll and equipment shown with It, see page 98.
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More than any other single ingredient the sliding 

glass door has Decome the hallmark of the contem- 

■ rary house, shaping the way it looks and works. 
_ rom the “picture window" that often served no 

useful purpose, the “picture door" evolved to turn 

the illusion of indoor-outdoor living into actuali
ty. Properly used, the wide sweep of sliding glass 

can make a home's natural surroundings truly part 
of the indoor scene and also allow easy, immediate 
access to them. Improved technology has made the 
sliding glass door a sturdy, reliable product, as 
suitable to snow country as to temperate climes. 
For more on this transparent wonder, see page 41.
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FRONT AND CENTER: RACK OF LAMB 
ROASTED WITH A COATING OF BREAD 

CRUMBS AND PARSLEY (AND GARNISHED 
WITH WATERCRESS) IS SERVED WITH 

BAKED TOMATOES. POTATOES FRIED CRISP 
THE FRENCH WAY—GAUFRETTE—AND

RED WINE. ABOVE. LEFT: SHOULDER OF LAMB. 
STUFFED AND BRAISED. TEAMS WITH

BEANS COOKED IN THE BRETONNE MANNER. 
above: leg OF lamb is ROASTED FRENCH 
STYLE ALONG WITH ACCOMPANYING POTA

TOES. ARTICHOKE HEARTS AND ONIONS.

traditional 5^'NUAVTUiOT
ROAST THAT’S' A fAVO'iS

lisj SPRING. BUTTHERC ABE
OTHER CUTS-AND OTHEB*.

WAYS TO COOK THIS CLASSIC
LAMB DISH, WHY NOTTRY

rack of LAMB OR LAMB
SHOULDER? OR COOK LEG OF

WITHLAMB A NEW WAY.
VEGETABLES. EACH VARIATION

IS SHOWN WITH ITS SPECIAL
ACCOMPANIMENT. RECIPES

FOR THESE AND OTHER LAMB
DISHES BEGIN ON PAGE 86

LAMB FOR SPRING
BY FRANCtlS M. CRAWFORD
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COOKING LESSON No. 54
By Jacques Jaffry

/Flaky, warm
and buttery,
crescent-shaped rolls called
croissants originated in 1686,
when Turks of the Ottoman Em
pire were besieging Budapest. 
Hungarian bakers, who worked at
night, heard the invaders digging
tunnels to reach the heart of that city.
An alarm was raised, and the assault was

croissants
repulsed. As their reward, the bakers were
granted the privilege of creating a commem
orative pastry taking the form of a crescent,
emblem of the defeated Turks. Since then,
the French have given
these rolls a special
culinary chic
—and. their
very name

Ruchr Mull«r



Measure water into small bowl.
Add 1 tablespoon sugar and

yeast. Stir to dissolve. Mix in ^
cup flour. Shape irrto ball. Cut slits
in shape of cross on top. Place in
bowl. Cover with towel. Let rise in
warm place (85''). free from draft,
10 to 15 minutes or until doubled
in bulk. Combine remaining flour,
sugar, salt and milk in large bowl.
Mix with rubber spatula or hands.
Turn out onto lightly floured sur
face. Top with risen yeast mixture.

2 Knead dough and yeast mix
ture together until smooth and

elastic. Place in large greased
bowl. Turn dough over to bring
greased side up. Cover with towel.
Let rise in warm place (85°), free
from draft. to 2 hours or un
til doubled in bulk. Punch dough
down. Let rise 30 minutes or until
dough is almost doubled in bulk.
^ While dough rises, knead but

ter or margarine with hands
until free of lumps and of easy
spreading consistency but still
cold. Chill, if needed. Turn dough
out onto a lightly floured surface.
Pat or roll to 18xl0-inch rectan
gle. Spread butter evenly over %’s
of dough, leaving 2-inch edge free
all around. Moisten edges with
cold water. Fold unbuttered third
up to middle of buttered dough.
Fold buttered third down so top
edge is even with bottom. Pinch
edges together to enclose butter.
^ Roll out gently to ISxlO-inch

rectangle, dusting any tears in
dough with flour to repair them.

^ Fold dough in thirds as before.
Be sure edges are even. Sprin

kle lightly with flour. Wrap; chill 2
to 3 hours. Roll and fold twice more.
Wrap; refrigerate 1 to 2 hours.

0 Butter cookie sheets lightly.
Divide dough in thirds. Work

with one piece at a time; chill re
mainder. Roll dough out on lightly
floured surface to 13-inch circle.
Cut into 6 to 8 wedges. Roil up
wedges from wide end. Place, 2
inches apart, on cookie sheet.
Curve intocrescent.* Cover loosely
with plastic wrap. Let rise in warm
place about 1 hour or until the
dough feels light and spongy.
Brush with egg yolk beaten with
water. Bake at 375° for 20 min
utes or until golden. Transfer to
wire rack. Cool 10 minutes. Makes
18 to 24. *At this point, croissants
may be wrapped airtight and then
frozen for up to 1 week. To use.
thaw; let rise and bake as directed.



By Lucy Wing
To many a dessert lover
there is nothing more
delectable than an
almost sinfully rich
cheesecake. Here are
seven-pies and tarts
as well os cakes—
each guaranteed as
irresistible as the
trio shown. From
above, clockwise: a
meit-in-the-mouth
Creamy Cheesecake
Mold laced with sherry;
Chocolate Marble
Cheesecake with a deli
cate plus of orange; our
Perfect Cheesecake, as
superb today as when if
debuted on our cover 21 *-
years ago. Recipes for
all begin on page 92.84 r\
Ben Swedowsky

ii



Surprise!
Easy candy from a frosting mix.

r

Easymix candy from Betty Crocker.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

1/4 cup milk (plus 2 teaspoons if making with
chocolate fudge frosting mix)

1 package Betty Crocker creamy frosting mix (chocolate 
fudge, milk chocolate, lemon, orange, creamy cherry, 
creamy white* or any of the other delicious flavors**)

Heal butter m milk over low heat until butter melts and mixture/ust begins to simmer 
Remove from heat, stir in frosting mix (dry). Heat over low heat, stirring constantly 
with rubber scraper, until smooth and glossy, 1 to 2 minutes Do not overcook.
Makes 1 pound.
SQUARES -Stir in cup chopped nuts it desired Pour into aluminum toil-lir>ed 
loaf pan, 9x5x3 inches.
WAFERS-Drop byteaspoonfuls onto waxed paper If necessary, reheat mixture slightly. 
CLUSTERS-Stir in iVr cups salted peanuts or other nuts. Drop by teaspoonfuts 

onto waxed paper.
*Tlnt and flavor If dmrad.
“‘If using goldan caramel frosting mix, raduce milk to 3 tablespoons.

Betty Crocker^ frosting mix makes more 
than just great frosting. Now with one 

package of creamy frosting mix (any flavor), 
and one simple recipe, you can make decorative 

peanut clusters, dresany old-fashioned fudge 
or rich delicate wafers. Delicious easy-mix 

homemade candy is just a little something 
for the family to enjoy anytime. Another 

nice surprise from Betty Crocker.



LAMB continued from page 81

RACK or LAMB PERSILLE 
{pictured on page 80)
1 cup fresh bread crumbs 
V* cup chopped parsley
2 cloves of garlic, minced
3 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
2 oven-ready racks of lamb (about 

2 pounds each)

quarter way around before each slicing. 
Put slices into ice water as you cut them 
to keep them from turning brown.

Put enough fat or pure vegetable oil 
into a deep saucepan to make it 1 to I 
inches deep when heated. Heat to 390® 
on deep-fat frying thermometer. Fry 
potato slices just until browned. It will 
lake only a minute or two. Remove with 
slotted spoon. Drain on paper towels.

STUFFED BRAISED SHOULDER OF 
UMB BRETONNE 
(pictured on page 81)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
V* cup minced shallots or green onions
2 doves of garlic, minced 
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
1 cup ground pork (^4 pound)
H cup chopped parsley

teaspoon ground sage 
M teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3Vi- to 414-pound shoulder of lamb,

boned
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 large carrot, pared and diced
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup dry white wine
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (10V2 ounces) condensed 

chicken broth 
1 bay leaf
Va teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
Beans Bretonne (recipe below)

Melt 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
in small skillet over medium heat. Add 
shallots or green onions. Cook 2 minutes. 
Add garlic. Cook 1 minute. Combine 
shallots or onions, garlic, bread crumbs, 
pork, parsley, sage, salt and pepper. 
Mix well. Lay meat skin side down on 
work surface. Spread stuffing mixture 
over meat and into pCKkct. Roll up; tie 
securely with white string.

Heat oven to 350°. Heat 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in large Dutch oven 
or roaster over medium heat Brown 
lamb on all sides. Remove meat. Add 
vegetables to fat left in pan. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in 
flour. Cook 1 minute. Add wine, tomato 
sauce, chicken broth, bay leaf and thyme. 
Bring to boiling, stirring occasionally. 
Return meat to pan;covcr. Bakc2hours, 
turning meat in sauce 2 to 3 times. 
Transfer meat to warm serving platter. 
Keep warm. Strain sauce. Remove as 
much fat as possible from surface of 
sauce. Correct seasoning to taste. Re
serve 1 cup of sauce for Beans Bretonne. 
Serve remaining separately. Arrange 
beans around meat. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

ROAST LEG OF LAMB MASCOTTE 
(pictured on page 81)
5- to 6-pound leg of lamb
1 large clove of garlic, slivered 
Salt
Freshly ground pepper
Vi cup melted butter or margarine
4 pounds small potatoes, pared and

shaped, if desired
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen

artichoke hearts, cooked and
drained

V* cup minced shallots or green onions
Heat oven to 450°. Trim all but a thin 

layer of fat from lamb. Remove tail and 
pelvic bones or have your butcher do it. 
Make slits in shank end of leg of lamb; 
insert ^rlic slivers. Tie leg with string. 
Rub with salt and pepper. Brush with 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. Roast 
20 minutes. Parboil potatoes in boiling 
salted water 5 minutes. Drain well. Turn 
lamb, fat side up, in pan. Arrange pota
toes around meat. Pour remaining butter 
or margarine over potatoes. Sprinkle 
lightly with salt. Reduce oven heat to 
400°. Roast 35 minutes, stirring potatoes 
occasionally. Add artichoke hearts and 
shallots or green onions to pan. Mix 
gently with potatoes. Bake 10 minutes or 
to internal temperature of 125° to 135° 
on meat thermometer for medium rare. 
Remove roast to a heated serving platter; 
let rest 15 to 20 minutes in a warm place. 
Leave vegetables in pan. Before serving, 
place vegetables around roast. Garnish 
with parsley, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

BRAISED LEG OF LAMB WITH GRAPES 
5- to 6-pound leg of lamb 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
I cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 large carrot, pared and sliced
1 cup dry white wine
2 cans (8V4 ounces each) grapes,

drained, juice reserved 
8 doves of garlic 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup heavy cream

Trim all but a thin layer of fat from 
lamb. Remove tail and pelvic bones or 
have your butcher do it. Tie leg with 
white string. Heat oven to 400°. Melt 
butter or margarine in large Dutch oven 
or roaster over medium heat. Brown 
lamb on all sides. Remove. Add vege
tables to fat left in pan. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Return 
lamb to pan. Add wine, reserved juice 
from grains, garlic, salt and pepper. 
Cover; bring liquid to boiling. Bake 1 
hour, 15 minutes, basting often. If using 
an open roaster, cover pan with alumi
num foil. Transfer Iamb to heated serv
ing platter. Strain cooking liquid into 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Cook until 
reduced to about I cup. Remove all fat 
from surface of sauce. Combine melted 
butter or margarine and flour. Stir into 
sauce; cook 1 minute. Stir in cream. 
Bring back to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Add grapes. Correct seasoning 
to taste. Serve with lamb. Makes 8 
servings.

Salt
Pepper
1 cup diced onion (1 large)
1 large carrot, pared and diced 
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
Heat oven to 450°. Combine bread 

crumbs, parsley, garlic and 2 tablespoons 
melted butter or mar^rinc. Mix well. 
Sprinkle racks with salt and pepper. 
Brush with remaining butter or mar
garine. Arrange vegetables in roasting 
pan. Place racks, fat side down, over 
vegetables. Roast 15 minutes. Remove 
lamb from oven. Press bread-crumb 
mixture over fleshy lop side. Return to 
oven. Roast 25 minutes. Transfer lamb 
to warm serving platter. Keep warm. 
Discard all fat from pan. Place over heat. 
Add chicken broth. Bring to boiling, 
scraping pan with wooden spoon to dis
solve brown bits. Cook 2 minutes. Cor
rect seasoning to taste. Strain Into sauce
boat to be served separately.

Serve with Baked Tomatoes and 
Gaufrette Potatoes (reeij:^ below), or 
plain or ruffled potato chips heated in a 
warm oven. Garnish with watercress, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.

BAKED TOMATOES 
4 medium-size tomatoes 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons fresh bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Heat oven to 450°. Cut tomatoes in 
half crosswise. Sprinkle cut surfaces 
with salt, pepper and bread crumbs. 
Drizzle with butter or margarine. Place 
in shallow baking pan. Bake 10 minutes 
or until just tender. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 8 servings.

GAUFRETTE POTATOES
To make this dish the authentic French 

way. you need a mandoline. It’s a fas
cinating tool, but also costly: The classic 
mandoline, which is what you must use, 
ranges in price from $25 to $35 and can 
be ordered from gourmet kitchen shops 
such as Bazaar de la Cuisine (1003 2nd 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 or 1675 
Wisconsin Ave., N.W.. Washington. 
D.C. 20007), Thomas Cara. Ltd. (517 
Pacific Ave.. San Francisco, Calif. 
94133) and The Pan Handler (104 E. 
Oak St., Chicago, 111. 60611).

Use I medium-size potato per serving. 
Set the zigzag blade of the mandoline 
so it will cut slices Vi inch thick. Pare 
potatoes. Cut off rounded or pointed 
end. Draw potato over blade to cut one 
slice. This will be ridged and can be 
discarded. Give the potato a quarter turn 
and cut second sli^ This will be waf
fled. Continue slicing potato, turning it a

BEANS BRETONNE
1 pound Navy or Great Northern beans 
1 tablespoon salt
1 cup sauce from Braised Lamb

Shoulder
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Cook beans according to instructions, 
adding salt about 30 minutes before 
beans arc done. Drain well. Add reserved 
lamb sauce. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 
minutes. Spoon around lamb. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

86 continued on page 90



Here’s a sound offer. A 4-band AM/
FM PSB and Aircraft portable Ross
radio just like theirs for free B&W
Raleigh Coupons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Beiair.
To see over 1000 other gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog: Box 12,
Louisville, Ky., 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.C mOWN t W'UIAMSON tobacco coma

18 mg."tar." 1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report August 72



Hollandaise, one of the most elegant 
sauces in French cuisine, can turn 
the simplest fish dish or vegetable 
into a masterpiece. Making the 
sauce takes care, but can be done 
easily one of three ways. For best 
results, remember these points:
• Heat egg yolks slowly and gently. 
Too much heat applied too quickly 
makes them grainy: cooking too long 
makes them scrambled.
• When using the ‘‘Classic Hollan- 
dalse" method, always cook over, 
not in, hot, not boiling, water and stir 
rapidly and constantly. When you 
become adept, you can try a chef's 
method of using direct heat
• Add the hot, melted butter very, 
very slowly at first, allowing the eggs 
to absorb each addition before mak
ing the next one. If you add it too 
quickly, particularly atfirst, the sauce 
will not thicken. To correct it, put 1 
teaspoon lemon juice and l table
spoon Hollandaise into a bowl you've 
rinsed with warm water. Beat with a 
whisk until it creams and thickens. 
Then beat in the rest of the sauce, 
about 'A tablespoon at a time, beat
ing until thick and blended after 
each addition.
• Leftover Hollandaise may be kept 
refrigerated in a tightly covered jar 
2 to 3 days. Don't let it stand around 
in warm temperatures. To reuse, 
heat in the top of a double boiler 
over barely simmering water and 
stir constantly.

EASY HOLLANDAISE
2 egg yolks
3 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Dash of cayenne
1. Put egg yolks and lemon juice in a 
saucepan.
2. Beat until well blended.
3. Divide the butter or margarine in 
half. Add one half (X cup) to the 
egg-yolk mixture.
4. Place over low heat.
5. Stir briskly with wire whisk until 
butter or margarine is melted.
6. Add remaining butter or marga
rine and cayenne.
7. Stir briskly until butter or marga
rine is melted and sauce is thick. 
Serve at once. Makes about % cup.

BLENDER HOLLANDAISE 
3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
^/z cup butter or margarine
1. Put egg yolks, lemon Juice, salt 
and cayenne in blender jar.
2. Heat butter or margarine in small 
saucepan until bubbly. Do not burn.
3. Cover blender and whirl at high 
speed for 2 to 3 seconds.
4. Uncover blender jar or remove 
center section of cover.

4. Stir yolks rapidly with wire whisk 
until they are the consistency of 
cream sauce.
5. Remove from heat. Continue to 
beat for 1 minute.
6. Have the egg-yolk mixture and 
melted butter or margarine at the 
same temperature. This is essential 
to achieving a smooth sauce.

CUSSiC HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 
3 »gg yolks
I tablespoon cold wator 
IVi cups melted butter 

or margarine 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
Salt
Whita papper or cayenne
1. Place egg yolks in enameled or 
stainless-steel saucepan or in top of 
double boiler.
2. Add water.
3. Place pan over hot, not boiling, 
water or over very low heat.

7. Pour melted butter or margarine 
slowly into the egg-yolk mixture, 
beating constantly. Be sure each 
addition has been completely in
corporated before adding the next 
one. Do not pour in the white, milky 
residue at the bottom of the butter 
or margarine.
8. Stir in lemon juice.
9. Tastethe Hollandaise and correct 
the seasoning by adding salt and 
white pepper or cayenne to taste. 
Makes about 2 cups.

5. At high speed, pour in hot butter 
or margarine in a thin, steady stream. 
It will take about 30 seconds. Don’t 
use residue in pan. Makes X cup.

Illustrations by Robert Frost
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Laureleaf cooki^are. Ii^h idea firom Bend.
Start your own kitchen garden with a set of 
West Bend’s newest and freshest 
cookware. See “Laureleaf” at 
a West Bend dealer now.

Milky white porcelain-on-aluminum with a neat 
leafy trim keeps an air of spring in your kitchen 
all year ’round.

Beneath the beauty is a hefty thickness 
of aluminum, long acknowledged as a superior 
cooking metal. Polished sunray interiors treat 
food kindly, yet clean easily.

UJESTBEND
® 1973. The West Bend Company, 
Dept. 554. West Bend. Wisconsin 53095. 
Also available m Canada. ... where craftsmen stilt care

A mtchen Garden



MARINATED ROAST LEG Of LAMB 
5. to 6-pound leg of lamb 
3 cups dry white wine 
1 cup sliced onion (1 large)
1 cup sliced carrot 
3 cloves of garliCt coarsely chopped 
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon peppercorns
1 teaspoon rosemary 
12 Juniper berries
2 tablespoons salt
2 tablespoons melted butter or margarine
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Garlic Puree (recipe below)

Trim all but a thin layer of fat from lamb. Remove tail 
and pelvic bones or have your butcher do it. Tie leg with 
string. Combine wine, onion, carrot, garlic, bay leaf, 
peppercorns, rosemary, juniper berries and salt for a mari
nade. Place lamb in enameled or stainless-steel container. 
Pour marinade over lamb. Cover. Let stand 12 to 24 hours 
at room temperature, turning meat occasionally.

Heat oven to 450°. Remove lamb from marinade. Pat 
dry with paper towels. Strain marinade; reserve liquid. 
Arrange vegetables from marinade in roasting pan. Place 
lamb, fat side down, over vegetables. Brush with melted 
butter or margarine. Roast 20 minutes. Reduce oven heat 
to 400°. Turn Iamb fat side up. Roast 45 minutes or to an 
internal temperature of 125° to 130° on meat thermometer 
for medium rare. Remove roast to heated platter; let rest 
15 to 20 minutes. Discard all fat from pan. Place over heat; 
add tomato sauce and cup reserved marinade liquid. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 5 minutes. Correct seasoning. 
Strain. Serve with Garlic Puree. Makes 8 servings.

GARLIC PUREE
2 heads of garlic
% cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup light cream 
hi teaspoon salt 
Dash of peppar
8 to 10 servings instant mashed potatoes

Separate garlic into cloves. Parboil 2 minutes in boiling, 
salted water. Drain well. Peel. Cook garlic in butter or 
mar^rine in covered, heavy saucepan over very low heat 
15 minutes or until tender. Add flour. Cook 1 minute. Add 
cream, salt and pepper. Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Cook 2 minutes. Puree in blender or press through food 
mill. Prepare potatoes as directed, omitting milk. Mix with 
^rlic puree. Makes 8 servings.

ROAST SHOULDER OF LAMB SOUBiSE
3V^ to AV^pound shoulder of lamb, boned, rolled and tied
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons melted butter or margarine
4 cups coarsely chopped onion (4 large
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup light cream 

teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper 
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 egg yolks
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 400°. Rub shoulder with salt and pepper. 
Place in roasting pan. Brush with melted butter or mar
garine. Roast 20 minutes. Reduce oven heat to 375°. Roast 
1 hour and 30 minutes, basting occasionally.

Parboil onions in boiling salted water 5 minutes. Drain 
well. Cook onions in 3 tablespoons butter or margarine in 
covered, heavy saucepan over low heat 10 to 15 minutes 
or until very soft. Stir in flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add cream and seasonings. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Cook 2 to 3 minutes. Puree in blender 
or food mill. Beat in egg yolks. Slice meat. Arrange on 
ovenproof platter. Top with sauce. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Broil until golden. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

LAMB continued from page 86
Young and Romantic 
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Beautiful. But how much?X'

Don't worry. If you like it, buy it. 
bat's the nice thing about Bass^. 
Ve build handsome, beautifully 
rafted ftimiture to fit your budget, 
md your style.
And that's important. Because 

eople are different. With different 
tyles. And they like to express 
teir differences in many ways.

Who they marry. How they live, 
’he furniture they choose.

That's why more people choose 
D live with ^ssett than any other 
umiture in the world.

You have a choice of over 6000 
lifferent ways to be you. In tables, 
ledding Nursery, bedroom, dining 
oom furniture. And upholstered 
>ieces, with still another quality 
eature. Many fabrics are protected 
vith Du Pont Zepel* soil/stain 
epeller.

So no matter what your style, 
ou can express it with Bassett.

Like this young couple. They 
wn't have to sacrifice beauty to 
>udget. They've chosen a warm 
omantic bedroom from our 
Mediterranean Collection. At a 
varm and tender price.

The double dresser, mirror, night 
itand and headboard combined 
:ost less than $325. So now they 
:an afford to start looking at our 
^ning Room Collection. Only this 
ime Paul won't say "How much?"

Just "Beautiful."

i

Bassett
!ets you show your style now.

For 40 pages of fumiture/decorating 
ideas, send 50e to Idea Book, 
Dept.N43, Bassett, Va. 24055



LAMB
continued

CHEESECAKES
continued from page S4

CREAMY CHEESECAKE MOLD 
{pictured on page 84)

cup graham-cracker crumbs 
5 packages (8 ounces each) cream 

cheese 
cups sugar 

5 eggs
3 tablespoons cream sherry 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel
1 teaspoon vanilla

Butter a 10-cup mold well; sprinkle 
with graham-cracker crumbs: shake pan 
to coat bottom and sides completely. 
Turn pan upside down to remove excess 
crumbs. Heat oven to 325*. Soften cream 
cheese in large bowl; beat until fluffy. 
Beat in sugar gradually. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after each addi
tion; stir in cream sherry, orange peel 
and vanilla. Turn into prepared mold; 
set mold in large shallow pan. Pour 
hot water into pan to about 1-inch 
depth. Bake I hour and 43 minutes. 
Turn off oven heat; let cake stand 30 
minutes more in oven. Remove from 
water bath. Cool to room temperature 
on wire rack; loosen edges; unmold onto 
serving plate. Garnish with orange 
slices and maraschino cherries, if desired.

COTTAGE CHEESE TART

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
cup sugar

1 teaspoon baking powder 
cup butter or margarine 
cup dairy sour cream

Filling:
% cup sugar
2 eggs
1 carton (1 pound) creamed cottage

cheese
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
Vt cup very soft butter or margarine 
H cup golden raisins 
2 tablespoons chopped citron 
2 tablespoons chopped toasted 

almonds
1 teaspoon vanilla

teaspoon almond extract 
I egg white 
Confectioners* sugar

Prepare pastry: Mix flour, sugar and 
baking powder with p^try blender in 
medium-size bowl; cut in butter or mar
garine: stir in sour cream with fork; 
knead until mixture comes together and 
forms a dough; wrap in wax paper. Chill 
at least 1 hour. Roll out % of pastry on 
lightly floured surface to a 13x9-inch 
rectangle to fit inside 12x8xIV4*inch 
baking dish. Roll out remaining dough; 
cut into V^-inch strips; reserve.

Prepare filling: Heat oven to 350*. 
Beat sugar and eggs until very light in 
large bowl of mixer. Beat in cottage 
cheese and flour; blend in butter or mar
garine. Stir in raisins, citron, almonds, 
vanilla and almond extract; turn into 
pastry-lined baking dish. Arrange pastry 
strips diagonally in a crisscross pattern 
over cheese filling. Brush strips with egg 
white. Bake 40 minutes or until golden 
brown. Let stand IS minutes to cool; 
sprinkle with confectioners* sugar. Cut 
into squares and serve slightly warm. 
Makes 12 servings.

Bring to boiling, scraping pan with 
wooden spoon to dissolve all brown bits. 
Cook 2 minutes. Correct seasoning to 
taste with saltand pepper. Strain sauce in
to sauceboat. Serve racks of lamb with 
Peas. Country Style. Makes 8 servings.

MUSTARD ROAST RACK OF LAMB 
cup prepared mustard

1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
Vi teaspoon ground thyme 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
2 overt-ready racks of lamb (about 

2 pounds each)
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
1 cup diced onion (1 large)
1 large carrot, pared and diced 
1 can(lOViounces)condensed 

chicken broth 
Peas. Country Style 

(recipe below)
Combine mustard, lemon juice, thyme 

and salt. Beat in oil slowly. Brush mix
ture over all sides of lamb racks. Pat 
bread crumbs onto mustard mixture. 
Heat oven to 450*. Arrange vegetables 
in roasting pan. Place racks, fat sides up. 
over vegetables. Roast 40 to 45 minutes. 
Transfer lamb to heated serving platter. 
Keep wann. Discard all fat from pan. 
Place pan over heat. Add chicken broth.

PEAS, COUNTRY STYLE 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
4 cups shredded lettuce 
2 cups finely sliced onion 

(2 large)
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

peas, cooked and drained 
Vi teaspoon sugar

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over low heat. Add lettuce, 
onion, salt and pepper. (2ook 5 minute, 
stirring occasionally. Add peas and 
sugar. Cook until are heated
through. Correct seasoning to taste with 
additional salt and pepper. Makes 8 
servings.
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PERFECT CHEESECAKE
(jfictured on page 84)
Pastry;
1 cup sifted ail-purpose flour 

cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
% teaspoon vanilla 
>4 cup butter or margarine
1 egg yolk
Fillmg:
5 packages (8 ounces each) cream cheese (2V^ pounds) 
1’4 cups sugar
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
V* teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vi teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
5 large eggs, unbeaten
2 egg yolks
V4 cup heavy cream

Prepare pastry: Mix flour, sugar, lemon peel and vanilla 
with pastry blender in medium-size bowl; cut in butter or 
margarine; stir in egg yolk. Shape into mound; wrap in 
wax paper. Chill at least 1 hour. Heat oven to 400°. Re
move side from 9-inch springform pan. Place VS of dough 
on ungreased bottom of pan; cover with floured wax paper. 
Roll or pat dough to fit pan bottom; remove paper, feke 
10 minutes or until golden. Remove from oven: increase 
oven temperature to 500®. Cool pastry, leaving it on pan 
bottom. Grease side of sprin^orm pan; fit over cooled 
base. Form remaining dough into thick rectangle; cut in 
half lengthwise; line side of pan, patting and stretching 
dough to fit. (Patching won’t hurt, but dough must be 
paper thin and cover side completely.)

Prepare Filling: Soften cream cheese in large bowl; beat 
until fluffy. Mix sugar, flour, salt, orange and lemon peels 
and vanilla; add very slowly to cheese; beat until smooth. 
Add eggs and egg yolks, one at a time, beating well after 
each addition; stir in cream. Turn into pastry-lined pan. 
Bake at 500° for 12 minutes. Do not open oven door; re
duce oven temperature to 200°; bake cake 1 hour longer. 
Remove from oven; cool on wire rack, away from draft. 
Cake will shrink slightly as it cools. When cool, loosen 
cake from pan with spatula; remove side of pan; chill cake.

LOW-CALORIE RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE 
Vi cup fine zwieback crumbs 
2 tablespoons melted butter or margarine
1 package (10 ounces) frozen raspberries, thawed
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
1 carton (1 pound) creamed cottage cheese
1 carton (8 ounces) raspberry-flavored yogurt
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons sugar

Combine zvrieback crumbs and butter or margarine; mix 
well. Press crumbs firmly into bottom of 9-inch springform 
pan. Drain raspberries; reserve juice. Puree berries by 
pressing through sieve or food mill. Sprinkle gelatin over 
juice in a small saucepan; stir over low heat until gelatin 
is dissolved. Combine raspberry puree, cottage cheese, yo
gurt and gelatin mixture in blender container; blend at 
high speed about 20 seconds or until completely smooth. 
Turn into large bowl; chill until it begins to thicken. Beat 
egg whites until soft peaks form; beat in sugar gradually. 
Continue to beat until whites form stiff, ^ossy peaks. Fold 
whites into chilled cheese mixture. Pour into prepared pan. 
Chill several hours or until set. Loosen around edge; re
move side of pan.

Go ahead!
When Sears says the FlavorFresh perk 

is immersible, ifs 100% immersible.

In Parsley Green, Poppy Red 
and Curry Yellow porcelain 
enamel.

Available at most Sears. 
Roebuck and Co. stores 
and through the Catalog.

A good cup of 
) coffee can only 

come from a good 
clean pot. And we 

figured the easier your 
coffeepot is to clean, the 
cleaner you'll keep it.

So. Sears FlavorFresh perk
is 100% immersible: very
easy to clean. Dunk it. Drench
It. Even leave it in water for
hours. It works to perfection.

The FlavorFresh perk has a
brew-level window, a strength
selector and a "ready” light.
The warming cycle keeps the
coffee ready until you are.

The 10-cup FlavorFresh perk
from Sears. The fresh The cleaner the pot,
clean pot for fresh coffee flavor. the better the coffee.

continued



CHEESECAKES continued

CHOCOLATE MARBLE CHEESECAKE 
(pictured on page 84)
IVi cups graham>cracker crumbs 
1 tablespoon sugar 
% cup melted butter or margarine 
3 packages (8 ounces each) cream 

cheese
1 cup sugar 
6 egg yolks

cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons orange liqueur 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 carton (8 ounces) dairy sour cream 
6 egg whites
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
Vi cup sugar
6 squares (1 ounce each) semisweet 

chocolate, melted and cooled 
Combine cracker crumbs, 1 table

spoon sugar and butter or margarine in 
small bowl. Press mixture evenly on

bottom and sides of 9-inch springform 
pan. Soften cheese in large bowl; add I 
cup sugar gradually; beat until smooth. 
Add egg yolks, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Stir in flour, 
orange liqueur, orange peel and salt. 
Blend in sour cream. B^t egg whites 
with cream of tartar until foamy. Beat 
in cup sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time; 
continue beating until whites form stiff, 
glossy peaks.

Heal oven to 300°. Fold whites care
fully Intocheesc mixture. Measure 3 cups 
mixture into small bowl; blend in choco
late. Drop alternate spoonfuls of cheese 
and chocolate mixtures into crumb-lined 
pan, reserving about 1 cup cheese mix
ture and Va cup chocolate mixture. With 
a metal spatula, cut through mixture in 
pan to marblcizc cake. Spread reserved 
cheese mixture evenly on top. Make 
parallel 1-inch lines on surface with

chocolate mixture. Run tip of knife at 
right angles to lines and in opposite 
directions for a feathered effect. Bake I 
hour; turn off oven; let cake stand in 
oven 1 more hour. Remove from oven; 
cool on wire rack, away from draft. Cake 
will shrink slightly as it cools. When 
cool, loosen cake from side of pan with 
small knife or spatula; remove side of 
pan; chill cake.

CHERRIES JUBILEE CHEESE PIE
1 can (1 pound, 14 ounces) pitted

dark sweet cherries
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Dash of salt
1 package (lOVi or II ounces) 

unbaked cheesecake mix
V* cup brandy
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Drain cherries, reserving % cup 
juice. Combine reserved juice, 
sugar, cornstarch, lemon juice and 
salt in medium-size saucepan. 
Bring to boiling over medium 
heat, stirring constantly. Stir in 
drained cherries. Cover; refriger
ate until chilled. Prepare graham- 
cracker crust from cheesecake mix 
according to package directions, 
but use a 9-inch pie plate. Pre
pare filling from cheesecake mix 
according to packa^ directions 
but reduce milk to 1 cup. Add 
brandy and beat until blended. 
Fold in whipped cream. Turn into 
crumb crust. Chill until filling is 
firm. Spoon reserved, chilled 
cherries over top.

Wear-Ever Re^stered. Old-fashioned qualify 
at an old-fashioned price.

Wear-Ever Registered com
bines old-fashioned quality, de
pendability, and performance with 
contemporary styling. Its thick, 
heavy gauge ensures even heat 
distribution for truly effective 
cooking. And long, dependable 
service.

Each utensil is registered at 
our factory. Your assurance of 
quality.

And there are eight durable 
pieces to the setf At $39.95, it all 
adds up to an old-fashioned bar
gain. (Manufacturer’s suggested 
open-stock price —$60.75.)

For the Wear-Ever dealer 
nearest you, call 800 243-6000 
toll free. In Connecticut call 1-800 
882-6500.

Interiors are smooth, polished 
aluminum. Exteriors are genuine 
porcelain. Choice of avocado, 
harvest, or black.

LEMON CHEESE TARTS 
VA cups graham-cracker crumbs 
2 tablespoons sugar 
V4 cup melted butter 

or margarine
1 package <8 ounces) cream

cheese
Vi cup creamed cottage cheese 
Va cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 eggs
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
Va cup lemon Juice

Combine cracker crumbs, 2 ta
blespoons sugar and butter or 
margarine in small bowl. Press 
mixture evenly onto bottoms and 
sides of twelve 2vi-inch muffin- 
pan cups, using about 2 table
spoons in each. Heat oven to 350°. 
^ften cream cheese; beat in cot
tage cheese until smooth; beat in 
Va cup sugar and flour gradually. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
until smooth after each addition. 
Stir in lemon peel andjuice. Spoon 
into crumb-lined cups, dividing 
mixture evenly. Bake 20 minutes 
or until filling is firm. Remove 
from oven, set on wire rack to 
cool. Tarts will shrink as they cool. 
Loosen tarts carefully around 
edges with small knife; remove 
from pan. Garnish with fresh ber
ries and sour cream, if desired. 
Makes 12 tarts.

set pictured.
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or people who can’t leave weft enough alone, 
iok what you can do with a Banquet Salisbury Steak.

Salisbury steak. Great as it comes from the Banquet package and 
lybe even greater when you fancy it up. All you need are a few minutes 
d this easy recipe:

Take one Banquet Salisbury Steak Dinner from your freezer. Heat 25 
nutes, then add crushed garlic clove to gravy. Add orange juice to 
tatoes, top with grated orange rind. Add a pinch of thyme to i>eas and 
rrots, top with butter. Saute Salisbury Steak in Worcestershire sauce, 
tter and oregano, then heat dinner for additional 10 minutes. Banquet.

you start with great food you end with a great meal, 
jnquet Foods Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri 63101
hen



ALL 100% MACHINE WASHABLE, NO-IRON 
POLYESTER AND RAYON FOOD 

OUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

THE LATEST 
ENSEMBLE LOOK Sweater/Diess
Spring Outfits COMPLETE 

2-PIECE 
SETS ONLY

What is the iridescent lock that often appears on some sliced 
meats? Can it be harmful?

Mrs. S. Trusso 
Flushing, N.Y.

Occasionally, in the slicing of meat, its fat becomes dis
tributed in a thin film across the fibrous surface of the slice. 
In daylight or artificial light, this cut surface acts like a 
prism, breaking up light into the spectrum of color that 
appears on the meat. The resulting iridescence is perfectly 
harmless.

Is it true that the vitamin C in orange juice begins to be 
lost as soon as the can has been opened?

Mrs. Edith Wallsh 
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Orange juice—whether it’s canned, frozen or freshly 
squeezed—can be stored in the refrigerator for several days 
without losing much of its vitamin C (some will be lost 
through oxidation, however). The juice will turn bitter in 
flavor as it loses vitamin C, so you can judge nutritional 
quality by taste.

How can I prevent my white sauce from curdling when a 
recipe calls for egg yolks to be added?

June Lakewood 
Dundee, Ohio

Adding eggs to any heated sauce will cause them to 
coagulate and the sauce to curdle. Warm them first; beat 
slightly, then stir in at least half the sauce. Both mixtures 
will be of nearly equal temperature and can be combined. 
This procedure need not be followed when a recipe calls 

I for egg yolks and cream. These ingredients may be beaten 
j together and added to the sauce with no danger of curdling.

STYLE 40297 - TWO-PIECE SHIRTDRESS 
and sweater ensemble has details that de
note designer excellence: permanent press 
pleats, longpoint convertible collar, anchor 
applique. Sweeter 100% acrylic Orion. 
Button front dress is Avril rayon & poly- 
estar crepe. Machine wash, no-lron free
dom. Color: White with Navy Sweater. 
Sixes 10 to IS. 14V& to 22V&. Only $12.98
STYLE 40296 - PACK A PLAID like this 
sweater-topped shirtdress ensemble and 
travel anywhere. Dress with permanent 
press pleats of polyester and rayon fea
tures convertible collar; sweater with 
matching accent trim Is 100% hi-bulk 
Orion. Both fully machine washable, never 
need Ironing. Color: Orange. Sizes 10 to 18. 
14Vi to 22%. Only $12.98

\ SIZES 
^ te-is 
W 14%.

What causes the dark bones or bloody joints I sometimes 
see in a frozen chicken? Is this harmful?

iT ■ '
23%/ Mrs. John Duncan 

Chappaqua, N. Y.
The National Broiler Council explains that since broilers 

are marketed very young (at about 8V^ weeks), their bones 
contain more bloc^ than the bones of older birds. When 
these young chickens are stored in the home freezer, the 
blood thickens, darkening the bones and the meat sur
rounding them. This in no way afleefs the flavor or whole
someness of the meat.

i

STYLE 40295
n.EATS and a front-tied swaater top create 
the season’t newest feminine fashion look.
Zipper-backed dress is no-iron polyester 
ana Avril rayon crepe; sweater is 100%
Orion acrylic, both machine washable, both 
so wonderfully carefree. Light Blue. Sizes 
10 to 18, 14% to 22%. Only $12.98

p 'Haeufs ways to OROEI: PRCkAiO * e.0.8. • USE TOUR CHARGE CARO! -|

I greeniorvj fashions. o*pt. soes
4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami, Florida 330S4 
Send followiif, on 10-day meniy baeli Boarantae

PERMANENT PRESS

My gelatin salads and desserts do not unmold easily. Can 
you tell me the proper way to do this?

E. Mason 
Smartt, Tenn.

First run the tip of a small spatula or paring knife be
tween gelatin and mold. Then dip mold into warm—not 
hot—water, just to the depth of the gelatin. Remove mold 
quickly and shake gently to loosen gelatin. Finally, rinse 
serving plate in cold water (so you can move the mold if 
it’s not centered correctly) and invert on top of mold. 
Hold plate and mold tightly together, turn both over quick
ly and shake. Lift off. If gelatin does not unmold readily, 
repeat steps.

□ PREPAID: I encleu tha 
full pried plus 85$ pott- 
ate for tacli style.

a SEND C.O.D. I ENCLOSE 
S1.00 DEPOSIT for eacti 
style and will pay post
man balance plus all 
postal charges.
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR 
ORDER

C BANKAMERICARO
Aect No--^---------- -
Good Thr.i

□ MASTER CHARGE
Acet. No —__________
(Find above your name) 
1NTER8ANK No.
Good Thru

I Style No. Sire 1st Color 2nd Color Price

I
I
I Add 850 postaga par style.

TOTALI (Florida roaldvm^
add 4% ul«a m.iI Direct arty questions you have about food, food products 

and food preparation to: Food Questions You Ask: American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.

I Kama— 

AddressI
City96L SUte Zip



She’s really going for it!
^0 Diane Blackman

ff

Shels realty going for it, isn't she!

■‘Does that sur|Mise you?
“It does because she!s a Fussy eater,"

"She likes Caines-burgers better 
than what she!s been getting."

We went to San Francisco
to prove dogs who like 
canned dog food will like 
Gaines*burgers. We fed 
Gaines* s whoburgers to do^ 
eat canned dog food. Did 
they like Gaines*burgers?
Diane Blackman’s reaction
was typical of most of the 
dog owners we spoke with.

canned dog fo^ike Gaines*buigers.

fQ

In beef 
^or cheese 
flavor.

Gaines'burgers.
The canned dog food^^^ 

without the can:
|ocvtfe*i«ccr?i



MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR STOW-IT-ALL 
MODULES

Is your garage or basement becoming a cluttered catchall of gardening gear? Here’s how 
to end the mess with the low-cost, easy-to-build plywood storage units shown on pages 76-77.

Modern gardening tools save hours of 
tedious work but turn most garages or 
basements into a confusion of clutter 
that scarcely leaves room for the car or 
the furnace. What is needed is a carefully 
planned backyard storage setup that can 
accommodate your entire arsenal of 
gardening paraphernalia.

Build yourself a stow>it-al] modular 
arrangement out of plywood (see pages 
76-77) and you'll solve all your prob
lems. The basic, two-sided unit, or 
module (sec drawing below, right), is 
constructed from three sheets of H-inch 
AC exterior DFPA-grade trademarked 
plywood panels. The winged ends, slot
ted to interlock, provide stability and 
eliminate the necessity for complicated 
framing. One side of the module is 
divided between 8-inch-deep shelves— 
made from cut-off plywood scraps—and 
a closet for long-handled hangups.

Doors are of H'inch exterior ply
wood framed with l-by-4*s. The reverse 
side (not shown) has a standard closet 
dowel for hanging tools or plants, with 
open storage space below. The module 
is anchored with 4-by-4’s sunk into the 
ground below the frost line. It can be 
stained to blend with the surrounding 
landscape or given a bright coat of ex
terior paint to add extra zing to your 
backyard.

To vary the basic plan, you can put 
shelves and doors on both sides. And, of 
course, you can use more than one

module; The number and arrangement 
you decide on depends on how much 
equipment and space you have. Two or 
more modules might be joined at the 
wing ends to form a long or zigzag wall. 
Or you can build three and turn them 
into a (J-shaped garden shed (below, 
center). Roof it over with four sheets of 
Vi-inch plywood sheathing joined with 
exterior glue and covered with shingles. 
The basic roof-framing members are 2- 
by-4’s fastened to each module; doors 
are H-inch exterior plywood. The out
side walls of the shed can have three 
more storage areas, with lockable doors.

Plans include building instructions for 
all the arrangements—two-module wall, 
three-module wall and garden shed—

pictured on pages 76-77. We collected 
the shown in them and a^pt^ 
shelving to fit. Sina shelf placements 
within each module arc virtually limit
less, you can make them fit your needs 
exactly. They can be spaced to accom
modate all the cans, containers, bags and 
bottles you’ll need to make your garden 
grow. Short-handled tools, such as 
trowels and spades, can be hung on the 
insides of doors. And a section without 
shelves is perfect for stowing garden 
hoses, long-handled rakes and shovels, 
or for hanging small pieces of power 
equipment, such as hedge trimmers and 
small chain saws.

If you want to store larger pieces of 
equipment, your best bet is to build the 
three-module shed. We made ours a 
combination storage/potting shed, and 
found plenty of room inside (its floor 
space is 6 by 7 feet) for storing a rotary 
mower and a leaf shredder. The shed 
could also double as a poolside cabana 
or even—with a section cut away—an 
outdoor bar and entertainment center.

The items shown in the units on pages 
76-77 are from top gardening-equip
ment manufacturers. They include an 
H.D. Hudson sprayer, a Homelite XL2 
chain saw, a Jacobson 21-inch rotary 
mower. Ortho Lawn Food and Weed- 
B-Gon. a Scott spreader, a Sunbeam 
lightweight hedge trimmer, a Toro 3V^- 
horsepower leaf shredder and True 
Temper rakes and shovels.

Bird's-«yt view of 
garden shed shows three 

modules in U-shaped 
setup. Outside storage areas 

each have doors.

t
m II

V«
.itI w >1

I END%
«

I
Basic module has 

two sides—one enclosed 
for partial shelving, 

one open (not shown) 
for display.

h
Slotted con
struction pro
vides stability 
without framing; 
l-by-4's join 
panels and sup
port shelves.
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Micronite filter.

Mild, smooth taste.

For all the right reasons.

Kent
America's quality cigarette.
K ing Size or Deluxe lOO’s.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.iKtngs; 17 mg, "lar." 1.1 mg. nicotine.

lOQ'S: 19 mg. "tar." 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug. 72.



THE FURNITURE-KIT CRAZE
By Eileen Denver Mimoso

Want an antique country hutch for your 
dining room? A grandfather clock for 
the hall? A classic Shaker ladder-back 
chair for your desk? You don’t have to 
buy expensive antiques or reproduc
tions: Now you can “build” your own!

With the advent of furniture in kits, 
people throughout the country are doing 
just that—building chairs, tables, chests, 
wall units, even six-foot-tall clocks and 
fine harpsichords. The young fumiture- 
kit industry has been enjoying a million- 
dollar boom in the last few years, and 
the end is nowhere in sight. The new kits, 
most of them reproductions of classic

pieces or styles, aren’t amateurish or 
ticky-tacky looking; the furniture is 
usually handsome and of quality wood.

Why kits? They save money, for one 
thing; you can buy most kit-fumiture 
for a third to half the price of similar 
designs finished and assembled, and for 
a fraction of the cost of antiques. But 
there’s another reason for kits. Accord
ing to Frank Hagerty, founder of 
Cohassct Colonials of Cohassct, Mass., 
who manufactures handsome colonial- 
furniture kits: “It’s a return to the 
good old days, I think—to some sort 
of stability. We’re all caught up in the

mass-production web and this is an 
opportunity to create something with 
our own personality in it.” Or, as New 
York’s Zuckcrmann Harpsichords say 
in their eloquent catalog: “A craftsman 
was once described as a person with 
sharp tools and a quiet mind. . .. Most 
of our customers buy a kit because they 
want an instrument, but almost every 
one of them enjoys the work of putting 
the kit together. The most important 
thing is that quiet mind, and to enjoy 
making something beautiful and ser
viceable with your hands.”

The majority of furniture available in 
I kits is early American. Cohassct 

Colonials (see list of catalogs, be
low) make kit reproductions of 
colonial or Shaker pieces in mu
seums or private collections. Their 
full line is varied, from the popular 
Windsor armchair (S37) to a rus
tic-looking hutch, simple and clas
sic (SlOO), ora marvelously turn
ed and spindled ladder-back chair 
(S24).

From their small factory on 
Cohassct harbor. Frank Hagerty 
reports: “We get all sorts of 
buyers. One lady, off to live in 
East Africa with her minister-hus
band, ordered a big batch of ki ts to 
take along. And the skipper of an 
ocean-going freighter stops by to 
pick up some kits when he’s home. 
He and his first mate work on 
them at sea.”

Many real purists who love the 
classic simplicity of Shaker work
manship arc finding happiness 
with kits from the Shaker Work
shops of Concord, Mass. These 
exact Shaker-furniture reproduc
tions have all the flexibility of us
age and directness of style of the 
originals. The most popular de
signs are the standard Shaker 
ihrce-slat side chair (tall and slen
der, secured at the lop with wooden 
pegs, not nails) for S33 and the 
small, round-topped candlcstand/ 
lahlc ($23) that the Shakers them
selves once described as “plain 
and simple, unemlscllishcd by any 
superfluities, which add nothing to 
its goodness and durability.”

One workshop customer has 
put her Shaker kits to good use: 
Chicago graphics designer Susan 
Kcig, who was raised in a family 
of Shaker-furniture collectors, as
sembled a Shaker-furniture show 
for a Chicago an gal lery two years 
ago and made some of the work
shop kits to supplement the col
lection. The show, (continued)
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You’re three kind|s of peopl^^o .. 
Hour;^ter Hour fights tjhree kin^jofa^tn^s.

you stay fresh any 
dry without a lot of haMie over

1

You knov^j^atlfa'^s you 
perspire. The lids. Th^

The nine-to-nine 
'til you're blue in theface, 

Tension. Heat. Exercise.
Relax. Hour after Hour*^ AijIn 

Perspirant fights all three kiisdi' 
perspiration wetness.

He
Ing.

wetness and odor.stop
Hour after Hour.

It’s an anti-perspirarrt the* does 
right by all tt^ee of you.
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Acrilah'Plus shows off to the sheep.
acrylic

For real durability, Acrilan Plus 
beats wool by at least 20%.

That’s not just a guess. There are 
many standard tests that measure dur
ability, including abrasion and stair 
wear. And wool just isn't in it against 
carpet fiber of Acrilan Plus.

But durability means more than 
just long wear.

It also means the abil-

It was introduced in carpeting fif
teen years ago. And we know many 
original installations that still look 
young and beautiful.

Carpeting of Acrilan Plus comes 
in almost any color, style, texture and 
pattern you could want. And it comes 
from all of America’s leading makers 

of fine carpeting.
You can find it in car

pet stores and carpet depart
ments everywhere. Often 
right on the floor, w here the 
traffic is heavy, taking a 
real beating and looking 
just great.

Acrilan Plusity to keep a rich, new look, 
in spite of long periods of 
heavy traffic, soiling and ex
posure to fading.

Check up on Acrilan’s
record.
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Bring the charm and beauty of early 
America into your home with one of 

these lovely Museum Sampler Kits. The 
unusually colored sampler above, left, 

which measures I8V2 by 19 inches, 
is a replica of one in the Philadelphia 

Museum’s Whitney Collection. The 
16%-by-22 V2-inch sampler above has 

^[ie same delicate coloring and com- 
po^Wftwi as its original, wJaich is at the 
Valentine Mcrseum in Richmond. Va.

Below is the “Long Life Sampler,” 
dc%ig^ed-especially for our readers. 

Measuring 14 V2 by 171/2 inches, it has 
antique motifs worked around an old- 

fashioned verse. Silver gilt frames 
for all samplers can also be ordered.

I

musajm
SemPLER KITS

fnTout coupon and tncloM chock or tnonoy ordor. Sorry, wo aro unable to handle Canadian or foroifn orders.

American Home Oept. 2334. 4500 N.W. 13Sth St.. Miami, Fla. 330S4
Check items desired:
_____Kit 61642 Valentine Museum Sandler @ $6.98 each plus .35 postage . . ..

_ Kit 61643 Frame for Valentine ^ $8.98 each plus .50 postage................................
_____Kit 61644 Philadelphia Museum Sampler igi S6.98 each plus .35 postage...........
___ Kit 61645 Frame for Philadelphia A $8.98 each plus .50 postage..........................

Kit 61646 “Long Life Sampler" d $4.98 each plus .35 postage.......................
Kit 61647 Frame for above 0 $6.98 each plus .50 postage......  .....................
61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Needlework and Other Easy‘to-Make Kits

t.35 each.................................................................................................................................................
R£AT MAKE-IT IDEAS: LADIES' HOME JOURNAL NEEDLE AND CRAFT

ISSUES A $1.25 each (please specify choice):................... ..................................................
6l«5NEIVSprinB'73: _6r563 Winter'72
61597 AMERICANHOMECRAETSMAGAZINE.-NEW IDEAS IN HOMECRAFTS. 
STENCILING. NEEDLEWORK ® $1.25 each...............................................................

Specially designed **Long Life Sampler'’fea
tures many motifs found In rare antiques

$

FOR

Si ctesrfaJ tKaakful 
(••lnf trM 

Aarl|ktarOasw« 
dSMt fsr yn 

Of mt Md Itbar tskt 
ywr tkara 

Cat ikfifM* fudMd 
brntkt pw-a Sir.

Sales tax, if applicable 
total enclosed

□ Send C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will 
pay postman balance plus all postal charges.

print name___

You may uh your eturga card 
tor any purchaaa ov«r $4.98. 

n BankAmarKard
Acct. No---------------------------
Good Oifu 
□ MaatarOiarge
AccL No___  ___
Good thru 
Interbank No,
(Find abova your name)

5
address

^ ^city^ state zip code J

[ For ether eesy-to-do American Home kits, order 1^61014 from coupon.
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FURNITURE-KIT CRAZE 
continued people 

aregoins 
to the dogs

which will open in Munich this 
year, went on tour across the 
United States, kits and all.

Yield House in North Conway,
N.H., is a manufacturer of kits 
and furniture with a colonial fla
vor. In a catalog that features an 
enormous array of decorative 
items, they show a line of furni
ture kits that includes a nine- 
drawer apothecary chest ($35) 
and a large trestle desk ($90).
Their best-selling item is a simple- 
to-make wall rack for displaying 
silverware ($35). Like all the other 
kit companies, Yield reports a 
great rush of interest.

A striking example of this rush 
is what has happened to the Em
peror Clock Co. of Fairhopc. Ala., 
makers of grandfather-clock kits. 
Starting out small flve years ago. 
Emperor now fills orders for 
about 60,000 kits a year. Their 
clocks follow the tradition of 
American colonial masters, but 
are original designs, made fi'om 
Honduras mahogany or native 
black walnut. An unassembled 
clock costs from $100 to S200; a 
weight-driven movement adds an
other $80 to $190, but that's still 
only half the price of a good 
reproduction grandfather clock.
"Our customers make the clocks 
because they have an interest in 
the past and a love of graceful 
craftsmanship,” says Emperor’s 
president, George Fowler.

Mason & Sullivan Co. in Oster- 
ville, Mass.,alsomakeclockkits— 
duplicates of 18th- and 19th- 
century grandfather, grandmother 
and wall clocks. They report that 
their kits go to skilled craftsmen or 
carpenters, very often to retired 
people, who might make dozens 
for friends or for profit. Mason &
Sullivan offer a variety of grand- I-----
father clocks (average price, $300) and a 
“Wag-on-Wall" clock (the pendulum 
"wags”) that duplicates a 19th-century 
schoolroom timepiece ($52).

One company, Furn-a-Kit, Inc., of 
Rutherford, N.J., has a contemporary 
kit line, with wall systems their main
stay. After a tour of a Fum-a-Kit fran
chise store or a look at their catalog, a 
buyer can create a wall system, choosing 
from literally thousands of options in 
size, style and function. A kit wall sys
tem consisting of three 35-inch-widc, 8- 
foot-tall units might cost anywhere from 
$300 to $500, depending on the type of 
wood and the assortment of shelves, 
racks, doors or drawers chosen. A com
parable unit ready-made costs from $600 
to $1,000.

The most select furniture kit of all is

cracksF=rench8,

fwdofls (g

- hor years people have crunched animal 
crackers. Why shouldn’t dogs enjoy People 

Crackers? Good idea? We thought so. So we baked 
up nourishing little crackers shaped like the people 
in a happy dog’s life. Nowyour dog will love mailmen, 
milkmen, policemen—even dogcatchers!
French's^—providers for pets for over 70 years.

their own furniture for love or money, 
and telling us all something about what 
Americans are like today.

from New York’s Zuckermann Harpsi
chords, and it's a beauty. For $420 you 
can make an exquisite copy of a 17th- 
century Flemish harpsichord. Zucker
mann docs other "classical copies,” as 
they call them, and sells 3,000 to 4,000 a 
year. "Today,” their catalog reports, 
"there are probably more Zuckermann 
harpsichords in existence than the total 
of all other kinds, both ancient and mod
em, combined. And all, or almost all, of 
these were built by amateurs.” Their 
instruments (they make clavichords, too) 
have been put together by schools and 
institutions wanting them for chamber- 
music groups, by housewives, by retired 
businessmen and, in one out of four 
ca.ses, by doctors and dentists.

No matter who kit buyers are, there 
are now thousands of them, building

If you'd like to find out more about budding 
from kits, the following catalogs are avail
able:

Cohasset Colonials, Ship St., Dept. AH, 
Cohasset, Mass. 02025; catalog 50t.

Emperor Clock Co., Dept. AH, Fairhope, 
Ala. 36532: free.

Furn-A-Kit, htc.. Dept. AH, 140 East 
Union Ave., E^st Rutherford, N.J. 07073:$!.

Mason & Sullivan Co., Dept. AH, 39 
Blossom Ave., OsierviUe, Mass. 02653; 234.

Shaker Workshops, P.O. Box 710 AH, 
Concord, Ma.%s. 01742; free.

Yield House, Dept. A HZ, North Conway, 
N.H. 03S60: 23i.

Zuckermann Harpsichords, Inc., Dept. 
A H, 160 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, N.Y. 10013; free.
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VACATION HOUSE HITS
Just a note to thank you for such a well 

done, accurate and appealing article on 
our Eagle's Nest (“ Vacation House of the 
Month," January AH). tVe're enjoying a 
tremendous response—upwards of SOO 
inquiries and still going strong, with let
ters reaching us every day.

Two to he admired,., from flmericanFASHION Home
PRINTED PATTERN

MATTER OF OPINION
How cflft you publish pictures of boxes 

that pollute the American landscape like 
the cover of your February issue? A colo
nial home can be built Just as inexpensively 
if it is planned properly. Homeownership 
should be encouraged—not discouraged.

Mrs. M. W. Grant 
Upper Saddle Fiver, N.J. 

/ am so thankful that my husband and 
/ own a home in a quiet suburb where 
homes express individuality. After looking 
at the ones pictured in your February is
sue, I am even more thankful. Your homes 
express no personality, hut rather con
formity in its worst aspect. Please show 
us beauty and practical, feasible, econom
ical home ideas.

Ann Marie Merrill 
Acorn Structures, Inc.

Acton, Mass.
It is with real delight that I am includ

ing in this letter some statistics regarding 
"Serendipity—Made to Order" {"Vaca
tion House of the Month," November, 
'72 AH). The response was more than 
immedUite~~it was almost preemptive! 
Specifically, we have received 549 re
sponses to date and we still receive an 
average of 10 inquiries a day. We were 
very pleased with the whole endeavor.

Robert A. Moe, President 
Serendipity 

San Francisco, Calif.

PATTERN
F-1425

A perfect day
time dress for anv
occasion. Unusual
contrast collar
accents front
closing. Skirt is
gently and
attractively flared. 
Sew with short
sleeves or . 
sleeveless. V
Size 12
takes 2% yards
of 44-inch fabric
with sleeves. 2% NATURAL CONCERN...

/ am writing in reference to "A Family 
That Thrives on Nature" {January AH). 
It would seem to me that if the Clarks do 
indeed have a "deep-rooted concern with 
nature," they would prefer seeing butter
flies on the wing rather than in glass cases. 
Rather contradictory, isn't it?

Mrs. Kenneth E. Ahern

yards sleeveless. Mrs. Ronald Finley 
Marietta, Ohio 

I read with great pleasure your Febru
ary editorial, "A Better Use of Our 
Lovely Land." The examples represented 
in your article of new town-house and 
condominium complexes are certainly not 
representative of the cheap, inferior work 
that unfortunately is most often seen, but 
rather ore good examples of what con be 
done with proper planning and a sensitiv
ity for the preservation of our aesthetics 
and ecology.

PATTERN • Norwalk, Calif.
I deplore the use of birds' nests, eggs 

and lovely fragile butterflies. When are 
the birds' nests gathered? And what about 
the eggs?

F1450
Features
flattering box
pleats, crisp top- 
stitching and Richard W. Wortham, HI 

Houston, Tex.
Violet So ward 
Nevada, Mo.

The Clarks, who have received over 
10,000 letters in response to this feature 
—with only one complaint—purchase 
all tile buttei'flies used in their arrange
ments from special Asian and African 
suppliers who breed them for just such 
purposes. These buuerflies are then har
vested every year to prevent their over
population. The birds’ nests arc made 
from moss originating in South Carolina 
—they are not actual nests. All the eggs 
are plastic and are painted to resemble 
the real thing.

smart button
detailing. Has
stand-up collar, SCOTTISH SLIP

I was extremely pleased to read "The 
Heritage Crafts of Nova Scotia" {Febru
ary AH). However, there is a great over
sight in the beginning of your article. You 
neglected to mention the Scots. There is 
more Scottish heritage in Nova Scotia 
than any other nationality. I'm sure Miss 
Crowe mode an excellent contribution to 
your staff, but os a former Nova Scotian, 
I'm delighted she has gone home to launch 
"Suttles and Seawinds."

back zipper. A 
charming, ever-
so-useful dress to
be made with or
without sleeves.
Size 12 takes 2%
yards of 44-inch 
fabric.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36, Waist 27. Hips 38 (new sizing).

Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mail the coupon today.

Mrs. Robert S. Crowder 
Vancouver, Wash.

It certainly was an oversight on our 
part not to mention the Scottish heritage 
of Nova Scotia and we regret the slip. 
What was omitted in ha-stc we now re
call with pleasure, especially the Scottish 
settlement on Cape Breton Island where 
Gaelic can still heard and the kilt is 
not an uncommon sight.

. . . AND APPRECIATION
Dear Mr. d Mrs. Clark:

I feel compelled to write regarding your 
recent exposure by American Home to 
the people outside of Utah. I am most 
interested in work that is imaginative, 
sensitive and shows time and devotion to 
detail. My husband and I are both gar
deners and arrangers by hobby and there
fore are capable of appreciating good 
work. I can't thank you enough.

Mrs. Carmen Barngrover 
Anaheim, Calif.

FASHION PATTERN
BOX42M.GRANOCENTRAL5TATION NEWyO“K,NV 10017

S*nd SI.00 plui lor pooUga end hBOdlmg lor «ach pelltrn 
ordered

PATTCBN r i425 
SIZE 10 C 
SIZE U G 
SIZE 14 r
SIZE 16 _

Vte. I'd ilu lilia 10 have your iMKtion booK ol 00 lelest 
oaiterrii ter wb>cn I enclose SI 00

PATTERN F1450 
SIZE 10 □ 
SIZE 12 □ 
SIZE i*n 
SIZE 16 1)

^ GOOD FOR 
EVERYTHING 
YOU GROW!

Neme PlBMe prirt - il ^tuentsorrors

S(r»e1 Addins

City Address all letters to the editors to Dear 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10022.

Sure Tip
Be sure to iTKlude your ZipCode AH 473
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If it grows,
Ortho can help

name a few, against a 
broad spectrum of 
insects. These include 

common ones like
► aphids, army- 

worms, lace 
bugs, tent 

caterpillars 
and mites, 

k If you are
J bothered by 

sucking or 
chewing insects 
in your garden, 

O RTHO IsoTOX Insect 
Spray is an economical, 
easy-to-use answer to 
your problem. Starr

f making sure—and right 
now, that your ornamen

tals are really ornamental this 
year. The man to see is your 
Ortho Dealer. He knows 
what works best around your 
neighborhood. Ask him.

If it grows, Ortho can help.

granular product 
that can be

Of all the things that 
contribute to a beautiful and 

colorful out
doors, your 
ornamentals 
probably head 

} the list.

easily mixed ^ 
into the soil ^ 
at the base ^ 
of ornamental 
plants.

It combines 
a well balanced plant 
food with a highly effec
tive systemic insecticide. 
Ortho Systemic Rose 
and Flower Care protects 
against sucking insects, 
spider mites and leaf 
miner effects up to six 
weeks after application.

Ortho Up-Start" 

Root Stimulator is a starter-

But beautiful things 
seldom “just happen.” More 
often they are the results of 
attention and careful protec
tion. Ortho® has been 
helping to provide both for 
a good many years.

As the acknowledged 
leader in garden and home 
products, Ortho makes prod

ucts to nourish and protect type liquid fertilizer that V 
helps plants® 
withstand M 
the rigors H 
of trails- ™ 
planting.

It con
tains a plant 
hormone
like chemical 
to stimulate 
quick growth. 
Excellent for

woody perennial plants and 
annuals.

every inch of your outdoors; 
plant foods, pest control dusts 
and sprays and applicators. 
For example:

Ortho Systemic Rose 
and Flower Care simplifies 
feeding and protecting your 
favorite ornamentals. It’s a

_gMHTTH

Ortho Isotox® Insect 
Spray is the most famous 
product of its kind, a top- 
seller for years. Protects roses, 
camellias, azaleas, gardenias, 
evergreens, shade trees, to

Cneursn

Ortho Chevron Chemical Company

IlLO k'UM*frlAin I.,'"
• Af cic'cm:* flCAfj•



SHOPPING
INFORMATION
M«rch«ndli* listed here Is available i. 
leading department and specialty stores. II
Sou cannot find it, write to American Home.
eader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., Ne« 

York, N.Y. 10022. items net listed may bi 
privately owned or custom made.t ideas from 

^ ,r. ftarl S.Buck THAT BEAUTIFUL SCANDINAVIAN 
INFLUENCE

iAII sources N.Y.C. unless otherwise noted, 
'age 58, top, left: "Rita's Hannover Fair' 
ceramic dinnerware, "Rita’s Galaxy" 

ware, Trans'Ocean Bridge, inc., Reston 
Va.; "Zebra’'pillow fabric by Sven Frist.;dt 
Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc. "Perimeter" fabric 
Unika‘Vaev USA Corp. Top, right: Mari 
mekko pillow, candleholder. Design Re 
search International, Inc.; napkin by Scuda 
for Fallani and Cohn, Inc. Bottom: Bowl 
Holmegaard Crystal, through Svend Jensei 
of Denmark, Inc., Rye, N.Y.: "Mirage’ 
goblets, Denby Glassware. Cincinnati 
Ohio: pillow, Bloomingdale’s; "Draw
bridge" tablecloth fabric by Marimekko tor 
Isabel Scott Fabrics Corp.

flat

t
Now 700 can enjoy ho^e aavings 
on two best’Sellinsr hocks that 
win be treasured long after Easter.

SLIPCOVER DECORATING
(All sources N.Y.C.) ^pe 63: Clockwise 
from top, left: "Front Runner" (also on 
sofa, inset) and "Kiss" (also on pillows, 
inset), cotton screen prints, Bloomcraft, 
Inc.: "Bulwark," polyester and cotton, 
Galey and Lord; "Advance," cotton screen

f>rint (also
nc. Page 64, inset: "Pierrd,

Fortrel polyester, Bloomcraft, Inc.; "Beau
vais Moire" ribbon around cushion, Hyman 
Hendler and Sons. Clockwfta from top, 
left: “May," cotton and Dacron polyester, 
Bloomcrart. Inc.; "Bulwark," polyester and 
cotton, Galey and Lord; "Melody,"
Cyrus Clark Co., Inc.; "Duxbury," Dacron 
polyester and cotton, Lanscot-Arlen Fab
rics, Inc.; "Bulwark," polyester and cotton, 
Galey and Lord; "Saracen," cotton, Cyrus 
Clark Co., Inc. Page 65, inset: "Porcelain 
Peony," cotton, Riverdale Drapery Fabrics. 
Clockwise from top, left: "Parfait Plaid," 
Dacron polyester and cotton, Lanscot- 
Arlen Fabrics, Inc.; "Bulwark," polyester 
and cotton, Galey and Lord; "Potpourri," 
cotton, Cyrus Clark Co., Inc.; "Bulwark," 
polyester and cotton, Galey and Lord; 
"Surf,” cotton screen print, Riverdale Drap
ery Fabrics; "Sungari Plaid," polyester and 
cotton, Galey and Lord. Page 66, inset: 
"Tarpoon," polyester and cotton, Galey and 
Lord. Clockwise from top, left: "Fifi,” cot
ton, Cohama Decorative Fabrics; "Bul
wark,” polyester and cotton, Galey and 
Lord. "Continental,’’ cotton screen print, 
Bloomcraft, Inc.; "Pedigree Seersucker," 
polyester and cotton, Galey and Lord; 
"May," cotton and Dacron polyester and 
"Fascination," cotton screen print, Bloom
craft, Inc. Page 67. inset: "Courage," cot
ton screen print, Bloomcraft, Inc. Clock
wise from top, left: "Pedigree Seersucker," 
and "Bulwark," polyester and cotton, 
Galey and Lord; "Meadow." cotton, Lan
scot-Arlen Fabrics. Inc.; "Bradley" and 
"May," cotton and Dacron polyester, 
Bloomcraft, Inc.

THE STORY BIBLE on pillow, inset). Bloomcraft.
cotton andThe Complete Old ayid New Testaments Jietold in Seventy-Two 

“StoiySections"
No one, of course, can improve on the Bible. But Miss Buck — a 
Pulitzer Prize winner and Nobel Laureate —brings the classic book 
of religion even closer to today, adding relevance to its wisdom and 
freshness to its beauty.

She retells the great incidents and episodes of the Old and New 
Testaments in the living language of our times.

Young people especially will find that The Story Bible speaks 
directly to them. It is a gift of enduring value — to be cherished by 
every member of the family.

‘‘Beautifully written.” —Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin
‘‘[AnJ admirable, endearing work."— Richmond Times-Dispatck

Retail price $7.95. Special price with this offer, only $4.50

cotton,

PEARL BUCK’S AMERICA
America is still “the beautiful" says Miss Buck — and she proves it in 
this magnificently produced volume which includes more than 200 
photographs, many in full color, plus her own heartwarming text.

“I come back from [my] journeys,” writes Miss Buck, 
awed and overwhelmed by the natural beauty of our country.

“The variety is bewildering. . . . We have everything.. ..
“I found that our people . .. are puzzled but not discouraged. . .. 

Our people, our magnificent people, are beginning to think.
For them. Miss Buck has written, as she says, 

pleasure, a book of remembering.”
Retail price $10.00. Special price with this offer, only $6.50

4t

4*a book for

YOU CAN MAKE THIS RYA RUG
{All sources N.Y.C.) Pages 74-75: “Tunis" 
rug, Norsk Inc.; pillows, Haitian cotton bed
spread, Design Research International, 
Inc.; white plastic cube, Beylerian Ltd.; 
"Chelsea" chairs. Lighting Associates, inc.

EXTRA SPECIAL EASTER OFFER. If you order both 
books simultaneously, the cost is only $9.00 for both books 
— a total savings of $8.95 off the bookstore price.
BARTHOLOMEW HOUSE. LTD. 205 E. 42nd St.. New York 10017 
Please check appropriate box(es):
□ Send me
□ Send me
O Send me____set(s) of both books @ $9.00 each set
My check or money order for the total payment of $ __
enclosed. I understand 1 may return the b<Mk(s) within ten days if 
not completely satisfied, and receive a full refund. (Sorry, no C-OJ).’t)
NAME--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ATR

SIGN tor pwMccopy(ies) of The Story Bible @ $4.50 each, 
copy (ies) of Pearl Buck’s Anteriea @ $6.60 each.

IS GOOD
NEIGHBOR.ADDRESS.

The Americim Red Cross.CITY, STATE. ZIP J
106



A small gadget called, logically 
enough, a Garden-Tool Sharpener, is all 
you need. Made by The Staley Works, 
195 Lake St.. New Britain. Conn., and 
available at many hardware stores, it 
makes tool-sharpening a simple job. 
You merely run Its tungsten carbide 
blade along the cutting edge, then re
move the resulting burrs with the whet
stone that comes with the sharpener.

Working inside the gutter, scrape and 
sandpaper the area around leak to re
move ail loose rust, dirt and debris. Coat 
area with roofing cement—available at 
building-supply yards. Press a piece of 
heavy-duty aluminum foil over roofing 
cement: coat foil with additional cement, 
extending an inch or so beyond foil.

If you prefer, any thin, rust-resistant 
metal can be used instead of foil—such 
as a disposable metal pie plate.

SHARPEN GARDEN TOOLS EASILY
Hom! can / sharpen my grass clippers, 

hedge trimmers and other garden tools?
Frank A. Costanzo 
Punxsutawney, Pa.

HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE

SEAL LEAK WITH POWDERED CLAY
How can I seal a vertical crack in my 

basement wall? The wall leaks constantly 
—and at an alarming rate in a rainstorm. 
I tried u.sing hydraulic cement, hut it 
didn't work.

For help with a home-maintenance or 
repair Job, write to Dept. HAH, Ameri
can Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Letters are answered 
promptly; those published are selected on 
the basis of broad general interest.

P. Schroeder
Elgin, Minn.

You'll probably have to patch 
the crack from outside, a job that 
is not as difficult as it may sound: 
Simply dig a narrow hole in the 
ground beside the crack, all the 
way down to the foundation 
footing—which will look and feel 
like a concrete ledge. The best 
tool for this job is a post-hole 
digger, which garden centers and 
hardware stores often rent for as 
little as SI a day.

Next, nail two boards together 
at right angles, forming a V- 
shaped trough. Two I-by-4’s 
should make a wide enough V to 
cover crack: if not, use l-by-5's 
or l-by-6’s. Make trough as long 
as depth of hole, and place in hole 
with open part of V resting 
against cracked wall. Fill area 
between boards and foundation 
with a powdered clay called Ben
tonite. and backfill around boards 
with earth. Bentonite, which 
swells when wet, will halt the flow 
of water toward the crack. Your 
local building-supply yard can 
order this material for you from; 
American Colloid Co.. 100 
Church St., New York, N.Y. 
10007.

square-frame gate with welded corners 
that won't loosen or sag. Plus a self
closing, self-latching feature on all 
walk gates.

The end. corner, and gate posts in an 
Anchor fence arc square—so they're up 
to 25% stronger than round posts the 
same size. They're attractive as well as 
durable. Available in your choice of gal
vanized steel, or aluminum.

For a free sample of Permafused fence 
fabric, use this coupon. Compare it with 
other fence materials. Then give your 
Anchor man a call.

Fences aren't really made just for looking 
at. They're made for taking care of the 
things inside them—lawns and gardens 
and pets. And families.

Anchor Permafused® fence docs all this, 
and more. It looks good, too. For years 
and years. Because the many features that 
go into making it good enough for the 
Anchor nameplate can't all be found in 
any other fence.

There's the vinyl coating that's ther
mally fused to the steel fabric. It's a hand
some shade of green that blends quietly 
with the landscape. There's the rugged

OUTDOOR LIGHT BULB SHOULD 
BE GREASED

What can / do to keep corro
sion from cementing the bulh into 
the socket of my outdoor light fix
ture? Whenever a bulb must be
changed, I have a terrible time 
getting it out.

B. Rudd 
Bensenville, III.

Just apply a light coating of pe
troleum jelly or other thin grease 
to bulb threads before screwing 
bulb into socket. Don’t overdo, 
or you might interfere with the 
electrical contact between threads 
in socket and bulb.

For FREE sample, send this coupon lo: 
Anchor Post Products, 641A Eastern A ve 
Baltimore, Md. 21224.

Same

FOIL THAT GUTTER LEAK
AddressHow can I repair a hole in a gut

ter that seems basically sound— 
except for that one leak?

Cny

ZipStateH. Deems 
Penobscot, Me.

\bu buy good fence by the year. Not by the foot.



crs among us: A 2K-incli long green
house wtih seeds, soil and instructions 
costs S51;a ll-mch sell-watering gieen- 
house ai $12 has all you need to grow 
small vaiieiics ot heibs r.owcrs and 
vegetables. A little mushioom gaiden 
costs $5.25 and a lai'ici i.iusliroom 

farm** is S8.35. .lust add waici and 
you'll have a crop within 30 days with 
return appearances for a month or so.

And if you’re a flower lovei, Edmund 
offers two interesimg ways ol preserv
ing your favontc kinds of blossoms. 
For $10 75, they offer what is cahed a 
“perfume still'*—a little kii with instruc
tions for changing a flower, an herb— 
anything sweet-smelling and perishable 
—into a pretty perfume or cologne. Or 
you might spend S7 and get the kn that 
can “turn a petunia into porcelain." 
You simply apply a dash of this and that, 
following the instructions, and you can 
transform almost any bright flower into 
a long-lasting work of art,

The catalog can also help you find 
accessories for tftc home, many ot them 
hard to find anywhere else. For instance 
they offer a solar cooker for summertime 
that will have food ready for the picnic 
table in minutes. All you need is $10 75 
and a bright sunny day. You can wash 
down your sun-cooked food, too. with 
homemade wine: A winc-making kit (for 
Cold Duck, champagne fruit wines) 
with all the necessary ingredients and 
bottles costs anywhere from $10.95 to 
S20.50. And after you've enjoyed your 
wine, be a ronpoUutcr and turn the 
bottles into g!asse^ or vases with the aid 
of a cancle, an icc cube and an easy-do 
bottle cutter ($10 95).

Some of Edmund's home accessories 
are decorative ond informative. Fot in
stance. there is a handsome “homc- 
weaihcr statmn" in a solid walnut case. 
($25.95). Perfect on a desk or in a boy’s 
room, it’s seven inches high with black 
recessed dials tor a barometer, ther
mometer and hygrometer (humidiry). 
Another fine accessory, a bit more fabu
lous, IS the Spilhaus space clock in a 15- 
inch-high solid walnut case. For $250 
you can read the position of ihe stars, 
moon and sun; the phase of the moon; 
the time of sunrise, sunset, moon rise and 
moonset: the regular time, the 24-hour 
time, Greenwich Mean Time—and the 
tides, of course.

Also for the home, Edmund offers a 
number of efficient, reasonably priced 
alarm systems. One is an anti-intruder 
alarm system that you can tailor to the 
needs of your home for a cost of about 
$55; another is a bu/7cr alarm that de
tects fumes, gas leaks, fire, smoke Per
fect for the kitchen, it costs $35.95 and 
is inexpensive to run.

If you or the kids arc science-minded, 
you'll have a field day with this little 
green catalog. There arc beginner tele
scopes and microscopes, lab kits, globes 
and moon models, optical, rocketry and 
lighting experiments, plastic insects and 
skulls to assemble, plastic dinosaurs and 
V-8 engines, even huge jars filled with 
biological specimens. For $9.95 you can 
get a test kit that the kids can use to check 
out air. water and soil for possible pol
lution—a good science-fair project.

And finally, if you’re like many of us 
and don’t understand how anything 
mentioned in the catalog really works, 
Edmund has the answer: a book called 
The Way Things Work ($9.95) that ex
plains it all, plus more—from ballpoint 
pens to computers, coffeepots to rockets 
—with the help of about 2.000 illustra
tions. Along with the Edmund catalog 
itself, this could be a very handy thing 
to have around the house.

CATALOG
CATCHALL
A crystal ball for $10.50, a telescope for 
$895 and a S4.50 trio of carnivoious 
plants—where in the world could you 
find them all together? In the latest 
Edmund catalog, that’s where. This fas
cinating book, free for the asking, offers 
more than 4,000 hard-to-find items for 
hobby and craft enthusiasts, gardeners, 
science buffs and just plain people. Pub
lished by the Edmund Scientific Co of 
Barrington. NJ.. it lists an incredible 
array of ingenious tools, games, optical 
and lighting equipment, gadgets for the 
home—you name it. Here are some of the 
highlights. Prices are approximate and 
most arc postpaid.

To start with, Edmund has plenty (be
sides carnivorous plants) for the garden-

Kingsberry Vacation Homes speak for themselves...in a way that 
lets you match your dream with reality from sun to snow country. 
Listen, and you'll hear and sec yourself. Send $1.00 for a new 
Vacation Homes Brochure, Boise Cascade Manufactured Housing 
Group, Dept. AH-4, 61 Perimeter Park, Atlanta, Georgia 30341. —Eileen Denver Mimoso

Yon can receive a free copy of the 
Edmund catalog by writing to Edmund 
Scientific Co., 555 Edscorp Bldg,, Bar
rington, N.J. 08007. Ask fur catalog JR.

KINOSBERKV HOMES

Boise Cascade Manufactured Housing Group
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KITCHEN
QUESTIONBEFORE

you paint 
yourhouse BOX

ETCHING ON CRYSTAL
My dishwasher seems to work perfectly, hut lately my 

crystal has begun to get cloudy markings that I can't remove. 
Is there a remedy?

Mrs. Sam Guerrero 
Minnetonka, Minn.

It sounds as though your crystal has become etched— 
and permanently—a fairly common problem, especially 
with the more sensitive, expensive crystal, It’s caused when 
moisture or alkaline silicates (from your detergent) form 
a film that erodes and eventually clouds the surface.

Whether you wash your crystal by hand or in the dish
washer, rinse thoroughly in hot water, making sure it is dry 
before putting it away in a dry place. And no storing it 
bottoms up—that locks moisture in!

SAFETY GUARANTEE
/ ju.H bought a new coffee maker. Can you tell me what 

the letters "VL" stamped on it stand for?

I Mrs. Deanna Drake 
San Francisco. Calif.

“UL” is your assurance that the appliance has been 
thoroughly tested for electrical safety by Underwriters 
Laboratories. Inc., a nonprofit, national organization. 
Their program is voluntary: U.S. manufacturers submit 
samples of new appliances and pay a testing fee. When 
you buy an appliance, always look for that label to be 
sure the product has been tested and proved safe.see how Reynolds

solves painting problems, 
gives your home new beauty.

STAIN SAVVY
\ poured a small amount of chlorine bleach into the wash 

water soon after I pul in a pair of white slacks. Now / have 
a yellow stain on the slacks. How did it happen and how can 
I get rid oj it?

Mrs. H. LeBois 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Where the bleach came in contact with your fabric, it 
apparently relied with the timsh, resulting in a yellow 
bleach stain. Apply a color remover like Rit or Tmicx, 
following package directions exp//ciV//. Then wash and iron 
the slacks.

No homeowner relishes the bacK-breaking chore of painting and 
repainting. Now Reynolds shows you the way to beat the high 
cost ot home upkeep, it's tough, durable American Classic 
Aluminum Siding to give you the easy-to-care-for home 
always wanted. Siding that will not rot or red rust. Finishes that 
resist chipping, peeling and blistering. This Reynolds Registry 
Plate assures you that you have 
genuine American Classic Siding.
Quality siding backed by the quality 
manufacturer... Reynolds Aluminum.

Write today and get a colorful 
home improvements idea booklet 
that answers all your questions 
about aluminum exterior products, I 
offers tips on remodeling and color I 
coordinated ideas.

you

iVl

/ didn't notice any spills on a permanent-press dress when 
/ put it away several months ago hut, on taking it out, / 
found a large, oily slain. Laundering didn't help. What do 

\ I do ?
ESHSESl

Mrs. P. Costick 
Minneapolis, Minn.

The oily spill, once all but invisible, oxidized during the 
months in storage, discoloring and setting into a stain. This 
slow, oxidizing process often occurs when oil comes in 
contact with certain fabrics, particularly permanent-press. 
Try to remove the stain by sponging on cleaning fluid; 
then wash the dress as usual.

MAIL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE BOOKLET.

Reynolds Metals Company 
^1^1 Dept. AH P.O. Box 27003 

Richmond, Virginia 23261
Plaas* Mnd FREE copy of your idea book, 
"Straight Talk about Aluminum Exteriors."

Naiw

How can I remove ugly coffee stains that are ruining the 
appearance of my new marble table?

Mrs. Daniel Rorke 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Pour a small amount of 35-percent hydrogen peroxide 
on the stain and add a few drops of household ammonia. 

I Allow solution to stand a few minutes, then rinse with 
{ clean water.

Address.

City. .State.

Zip. .Telephone
( ) I own my home. It has t ) wood siding. 
( ) other Send your queries about kitchen equipment, appliances 

and home maintenance to Kitchen Que.stion Box, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022



Wheel Horse of course!
Wheel Horse offers six automatic and 
seven standard transmission models, all 
backed by a two-year warranty for your 
protection,.. serviced by a nationwide 
network of over 2000 dealers. Visit your 
local Wheel Horse dealer today. He’s 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “lawn 
mowers.”
Write for your free copy of our new 1973 
Wheel Horse catalog.

There are a lot of lawn and garden trac
tors around. But, we feel that Wheel Horse 
is the best! And a better buy! Our 25 
years of experienced craftsmanship help 
us provide you with better quality and 
more trouble-free tractors. Wheel Horse 
offers a wide selection of tractor models 
and attachments. Thirteen lawn and 
garden tractors to choose from... 7 
through 18 HP for 1973.

Ours come with a 2 year wairanty

WHEEL HORSE
Lawn and Garden Tractors

Wheel-Horse Products, Inc., Dept. AH, 515 West Ireland Road, South Bend, Indiana 46614

Two>yMr Warranty-Wheel-Horse Products, Inc., guarantees its tractors and attaching toots against manufac
turing defects for two years from date of purchase. Parts manufactured by Wheel Horse will be replaced free 
if found to be defective while in normal service during the two years following the date of purchase. Products 
used commercially are guaranteed for 90 days from date of purchase. Drive belts are also guaranteed tor 90 
days from date of purchase. Engines and batteries are guaranteed separately by their manufacturers.
All claims must be handled through an authorized Wheel Horse deafer. Transportation costs and deafer serv
ice call charges are the responsibility of the owner.



MAKE THESE ORNAMENTS IN MINUTES FOR 
DAZZLING CENTERPIECES OR DECORATIONS 

It’s so easy! You simply use straight pins to 
attach sequins and beads to flocked plastic 

forms. Included in Jeweled Fruit kit: 
beads, sequins, pins, forms, plastic greenery 

and directions for making the following 
14 fruits; one pineapple, one pear, 

one banana, two peaches, two oranges, 
two lemons, two apples, three plums. 

To order kit, use the coupon.

Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue 

New York. N.Y. 10019
Enclosed is my check or money order for $12.95 
for the Jeweled Fruit kit.

Name

Address

City_________________________

State
Allow four weeks for delivery-
H.M. Sp«ci*Ni«s

ZIP__



The answer to the signs 
that alarm every woman...

MINK OIL 
AND BEAUTY

Billie Ann Benderby
They urged mo to make my product available to 
all women. They said I’d be doing a real service 
since these problems can be terribly disturbing.
So I gave my precious mink oil a name and put 
it on the market. It’s called Emlin^ Mink Oil 
Essential Creme. It contains no hormones, estro
gens or steroids—only the pure oil and balm. Al
ready I’ve received hundreds of letters from de
lighted users. Many said the effects were beyond 
anything they had hoped for.
And, mind you, there’s nothing complicated about 
the application. (Who has time for elaborate beau
ty rituals? I’ll bet you don’t.) Just apply Emlin^* 
Mink Oil Essential Creme at bedtime and leave it 
on while you sleep. That’s when it works its won
ders, helping to penetrate below the surface of your 
skin replacing lost natural oils, restoring moisture 
balance, leaving a beautifully lovely skin you never 
dreamed possible.
I’m so confident my Mink Oil cream can do mar
velous things for your skin, I offer it to you with 
an unconditional guarantee. Just try it. See for 
yourself, in your own mirror, how it helps ease 
away unwanted dreadful lines. Many women wrote 
of gratifying results after only two weeks. Some 
take longer. But I want you to understand this. 
If, for any reason, you are not pleased with Emiin'^ 
Mink Oil Essential Creme, just return the unused 
portion to me, and I’ll mail you a full refund, plus 
postage with no questions asked.
Now it’s up to you. Here is your chance to have 
beautiful, attractive skin—at no risk. Fill out the 
coupon and mail today.

SiHieAnn Bender,
180 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60601

About five years ago I was shocked when I dis
covered in my mirror those dreaded signs of dry
ness—little lines that were certain to deepen, if 
neglected—lines that take away from your beauty 
and make you look older than you are. It seems 
that the awful changes in climate, temperature, 
humidity — even soaps and detergents arc the 
causes of this condition.
I had always pampered my skin. Special creams, 
lotions, costly astringent rinses—I used them 
faithfully.
So I tried different brand.s, even more expensive, 
but nothing helped. I was ready to give up. I 
thought I’d have to accept the fact.
Then something struck me—something I never 
would have known if my husband hadn’t owned 
and managed a mink farm where we lived.
One day I was serving coffee to three of the men 
who handle the mink pelts. These men had worked 
for my husband about 25 years. As I gave them 
their coffee, I couldn’t help but notice their hands. 
How smooth and soft they were!
I thought about them all that day. I believed 
there must be something in the body or skin of 
the mink that made their hands so smooth and 
soft-. And if it was good for hands, then it must 
be good for the face and throat. Could this be 
the answer to the signs that alarm every woman?
I told my husband what was on my mind and 
asked if he could possibly extract some of the oil 
from the mink pelts. At first he laughed at me, 
but then agreed I might have a point. He con
sulted a chemist friend, and together they com
pounded the mink oil with a pure balm base. It 
was a costly process, but what it produced I be
lieved was priceless.
After I’d used the mink oil three weeks, I could 

change in my complexion. It was fresher, 
clearer, smoother looking. Two months later there 
was no doubt about it. My formerly dull, dry skin 
now had a glowing, dewy look. I was really thrilledf 
The little lines had been eased away. Even my 
throat seemed petal-smooth and more firm look
ing. I could hardly believe it.
My friends and relatives were astonished at the 
change in my appearance. When I told them 
what I’d been using, of course they wanted to 
try it. Without exception, they had wonderful 
results.

e B&B S«ln 1970

I WANT TO BE YOUTHFUL-LOOKINGsee a
AH-43Billie Ann Bender, c/o B & B Sales 

180 N. Michican Avenue, Chkaco, Illinois 60601
Please rush Emlin* Mink Oil Essential Creme to me. I must be 
completely satisfied with my results or I may return the unused 
portion in jar for full refund plus postage.
I enclose $5.00 for 2 oz. jar 
I enclose $8.00 for 4 oz. (double size jar) □

□ cash □ check □ 
money order □

Name

Address

.Zip._ -State-City.
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BOniE BOTTLE
COLLECTOR'S
HANDBOOK

COLLECTOR'S
8. ♦

rTflUfruThefc’% an an lo 
colleciinK bottles 
and this New 
Revi^d Ldition 
tells you what to-' i 
look for to make 
it profitable a<< 
well us pleasur
able. Over 2300 
New & Old B»l- 
lles alphabeti
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priced. Where in 
Sell Of Buy your 
boUles. Includes 
Jim Beams and Ason Series as well as 
identificuliCHi and pricing in all eighieen 
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purple or amethyst when expo.sed to ultra
violet rays ol' the sun. S1.95 plus 50t post. 
& hunilling, III. Res. add S’’.',, tax.

Gift Catalog, 25r

GUIDE

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 
painting a beautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc. New ‘‘paint-by- 
numbers" method is incredibly easy. 
Paint a 5 to 14 ft. iNide mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just $12.95 up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

PRECIOUS PINK CRYSTAL
You'll fall in love with our captivating Baby Ele
phant. Hand crarted in Sweden of sparkling solid 
crystal in the most unusuel shade of violet pink, 
He measures 5' tall lo the top of his wrinkly trunk, 
and weighs in at Ilf lbs. II you're a coIlKtor ol fine 
crystal (or elephants) or know somebody who is— 
scoop him up,

$14.n each plus 9Sc postage.
FERRY HOUSE.

Jto4*4» Mintmt
PMraalk RmS. OtaL l«S 

latavU. III. US1I -'1CHM. AH*473
•rtarcMI N.V. 1«U

NEW FREE COLOR CATALOG!
Dorens of new designs, decorator color com
bination, easy "liow te" details. (Send 2Se 
postage and handling).

CREATIVE MURALS, INC. Dept. AH-4
14707 Keswick St., Van Nuys, Ca. 91405

Sa-Btl
UA ^Rgad, write, enywliere I 

‘ ^ ^ with new light- 
^>9 weight, feldl ^ . desk. Of
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Party cake, party cake I
Pushing your nose on bakerl 
dows wishing you could del 
pretty cakes? Well, you ca| 
easily. Wilton “Idea Book" 
my filled with 204 pages, 
easy ways, using ready mixerJ 
prefer. $1.25. Wilton, AH-E, m 
115th St.. Chicago, IL6064i|

. 7i.’*long
^ Kl',Uinon*7.50pr, 

lAii i>uira 60' widi'i 
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|| i' OufUNBULAOIED 
L i. i • ' MUSLI.Nor curtains 

have all the original 
New UngUnil 

pliciry, warmth and handmade kK>k I 
every room in the house. Pracncol long- 

ng. these otr-whiic muslin curtains will 
retain incir crisp appearance wiib a minimum
of care. Sjiij/tUliofigt/tiraiilefi/. CJitri...........
onitr. Far trdtrs n»jrr 5.00 add hdft. Orders trtr 3.00 wdW /. SO hdJi. Strry, nt COf>'s. 
Al««f. rvj. add i% tales tax. Wnu ftr free braebtm thou tag maw, styles and ]abrns.
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Suburbia, inc.
Mail Shopping Service

364 Wacaeta, Dtpt. 135 «■ Minn. 5S101 COUNTRY CURTAINS
\t Tbr Hnl Ijon Inn 

SiueLbritlKr. Mau. Ill2r>2
CAHLy AMCntCAN SCENES canw to M* 
M Mav-W Oe mm aUtOi tanpltt Each ki( hkIMm 
itinned ntlural Stl(>»fi linon. brigM eolarad lion. 
•Ad simplv intlioclian. FnfMd im ID* x 10' AHow 3 
wooks tw dWivar*
Nad Bprn Kit 'ihown* . .
Littia Rod Sehcolhauoa Kit 
Cavaaad Batdaa Kit 
Otd Mill Kit 
Liaht haw 
S««Ptx of 'TB Kit 
Minute Man Ki«
Wood frama, ID*>10', matiaa, Hnlah 
Wood frama, ID'xlO', mapla finoh

PLUS 43f POSTAU A HAHPIIHC
Pa. Rat. Add 6% Saimt Tati.

Sorry No COO’*

IVpt. 41

NO MORe LOST SOCKS 
NO MORE SOCK SORTING

*1.75
Jt.75
*1.75
*1.75
*1.75
*1.75
*1.75
*1.50
*1.50

SocUTucher Catch on?
"Happiness is catching we 
from one another.” Sprertt 
goexf word via this glistening 
ceramic tile. 6x6'. Felt bat 
Pull-out tab for hanging. A I 
gift! $1.98; 3 for $5.75. Ad< 
hdIg. Vernon, Dept. A41, 51 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 1(

Kit

KEEPS SOCKS FAIFIED 
THROUGHOUT ENTIRE 
LAUNDERING PROCESS

Simpif lutk « oair or toifed 
tock* imo SOCK-TUCKER 
otsnnings. and they sfy pm- 
maoaoriv p*"ta mri/ roo 
anTirt machini waahing ana 
aryinf proeati Mad* o' 
tteaelically maualiuciteia 
n**vy gauge sKaalic lo wiiit- 
trtnd tepotura lo iiiaf r>o*l 
and launpry Oalarganit

VICTORIA GIFTS SUPER-SOFT SANDALS
"HEATHER" — Ukn walking on cloudal 

Made of auppla glove leather with toam- 
cushionad inaolas, 1 Inch heels. Elasti- 
cized beck strapa for perfect tit. Great 
with anything from shorts to ankle length 
akirts. In Black. White or Beige. $l0.es. 
Sizes; 4 through 12, Narrow, Medium or 
Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. $1.00 
extra per pair for sizes over 10. Add 75< 
postage for each pair ordered. Prompt re
fund it not delighted. Free catelog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. DepL H, 1711 Main, 
Houston, Texas 77002.

ta-A motor St. BTrit Mm*. p«. teoto

BLOW YOURSELF 32 for $4.50
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FREE 1973 CATALOGWRITE YOUR 
OWN WILL

too NO DEALER!
wees 0^ jobber I

■■ PROFITS TO PAY I
Finest imported siNts. diMitonib. rings, ces- I inctKs. tends. CMdies. ceokbecks, knives. ■ 
brassware, tine crystal, ctottimg, seeds. I 
purses, cut and see aninial pillow*. Chiaa ■ 
Miniatures, candle maids, and mucli more 
L________________ Adores* Oept 39

Reversible terry cap
Look lovely in a double layer 
cloth cap as it protects your 
from sand, wind and sun. Ide 
dry hair quickly or while remr 
makeup or applying facials. W 
Fits aU. $2.45: 2. $4.75. t 
House. Oept. AH4, 9924 Edget 
Dallas. TX 75238.
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embroiderer's
HEADLEY-Editor

MERICAN & NEEDLECRAFTER'S

Worth noting
Great Seal of U.S. in red, white and 
blue on gold-finished metal is 
mounted on Carrara marble with 
cork base. 2' sq. paperweight, $3. 
Or 3*x2' with holder and ballpoint 
pen, $5.74. Catalog with order; or, 
2S<. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 
AHl, Sturbridge. MA 01566.

FOR WOMEN 
WHO YEARN 
TO LEARN- 

EMBROIDERY 
NEEDLEPOINT 
CROCHETING 

KNITTING 
QUILTING

AGE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
SEW BETTER 
TOMORROW

Try wry for a change!
On ugh days, “Grump” shirt is a 
sourpuss reply to those "smile 
faces.” Funny thing, "Grump" 
just seems to make one faughl Oh, 
well! S,M,L,XL. T-shirt, $3.95 plus 
25^ hdig. Sweatshirt, $4.95 plus 
45^. West-Berg, AH4, Box 4749. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909.

I willow planters
handwoven, lined willow bas- 
n-the-half-round make ideal 
ilanters, mail holders, even 
>eauties to keep soap handy. 
6Vi': 9x6‘/^x6': 8x6x5Vi'. Set. 
plus $1 hdIg. Catalog. 25<. 
Basket House, AH4, 89 W. 

St., Rockaway, NJ 07866.

The Embroiderer's and Needlecrafter's Journal is edited specifically tor 
all women who do any kind of creative sewing - embroidery, needle
point, crocheting, knitting, macrame, etc. It's a home sewing magazine 
that explains and shows the "how-come and how to" of modern 
sewing.

The Embroiderer's & Needlecrafter's Journal is a creative needlecraft 
magatine full of articles that will delight the beginner as well as the 
sewing expert. Simple, easy to follow instructions on every type of 
home sewing, written by home sewing experts, are featured in each 
issue. So, if you'd like to learn to improve your sewing technique, 
subscribe today!

pC
FREE FREE FREE

With your subscription order you wifi receive FREE, a lifetime 
membership in the Horizon Handicraft Book Club, valued at S3.00. 
You will also receive the Book Club catalog listing over 2,(H)0 craft 
books. This membership entitles you to a 15% discount on all craft 
books ordered through the club. THIS DISCOUNT IS NOT AVAIL
ABLE IN ANY BOOK STORE!

Antiques Journal
Richly illustrated, fact-packed mag
azine of articles on art, colored 
glass, dolls, bottles and many 
other types of antiques and collec
tibles. Also, For Sale and Want Ads. 
76 pages. 1-yr. sub. (12 issues), 
$6. The Antiques Journal, Box 
1046-E4, Dubuque, lA 52001.

cedar chalets
ion homes go by rail any- 
i ready for assembly with 
ered components. Catalog of 
t designs plus 2 cut-out scale 
Is to “see" what you get! 
prices. Data kit, $3. Nor-Wes 
Chalets, AH4, 1075 Marine 

lo. Vancouver, BC Canada.

AMY «
cnurtJRNm AHl

EMBROIDERER’S t NEEDLECRAFTER’S JOURNAL 
220 Fiftn Av«,
New York. N.Y. lOOOl111. D JN

The JOHNSON’^ Fill in tne information below. Enclose a check or money order for:

3Vrs. Sia. □2Yrs. $13. QIVr. $;. □

Dauntless dahlias 
These colorful dahlias will be giant 
decorative and double ball type. 
Plant as late as July. Quick-action, 
8 blooming size healthy roots, 
$1; 24 for $2.50 plus 12 imported 
Holland Anemone Tubers free. 
Michigan Bulb, Dept DL-1402. 
Grand Rapids, Ml. 49550.

lie license
}naiized silver-toned license 
s can accommodate 2 lines of 
ring—top, 10 letters and 
ss, bottom, 18. Ideal for trail- 
any vehicle. Fits all license 
s. Specify any message that 
$4.95; 2 for $9.50. Bruce 

)d. AH4, Boulder, CO S0302.

NAME___
ADDRESS
CITY

ZIPSTATE
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Because this eminent doctor discovered how to utilize your body's 
FMH — the fat mobilizing hormone by experimenting on himself

You can now 

command your body 

to melt away fet

AND LOSE AS MUCH AS YOU WANT 
WHILE YOU ENJOY EATING AS MUCH AS YOU WANT!

The Famous Superdiet— Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution reveals in full the recently discovered 
weight loss secret.
You don’t need pills — you don’t count calories — you don’t even need willpower (because 
you’re never hungry)!
Yel you can lose 10-50-100 pounds or more (6 to 8 the first week!) and keep it off for the 
rest of your life!

H’s Iriily • Di«t Revolution!
For ev«f 90 years we've atl bean brainwashed into 
Mnking that the only way to loee weight was to 
cut catories. "tt's a hoax)" says Dr. Robert C. 
Atkina. We all know some lucky person who Can 
"eat like a horse" »nd never gain a pound — 
what haa she or he got that you haven’t got?

Which of these dieting 
mistakes do you make?

1. Do you have nothing lor breaklast but high 
protein cereal with skim milk? "WRONG." says 
Or. Atkins. "Have two tried eggs and all the 
bacon you want)"
2. Do you try to get by for lunch with nothing 
but a piece of loan ground beef with a little 
ketchup on it? "WRONG," says Dr. Atkms 
"Have two cheeseburgers irtsteed."
1 Do you skip lunch entirety and nibbte a tiny 
box of raisins? "WRONG." says Or. Atkins. 
"Have some chicken kiev dripping with melted 
butler?"
4. When you eat out. do you go off your diet? 
"No need to," says Dr. Atkins, atvd tells you 
how to en|oy Chinese food. French food. Italian 
food right from the menu.

?New we know!
H's FMH (the Fat Mobilizing Honnone).

This is a substartca that signals your body to start 
"living off its own fat." It was isolated in pure form 
onty a dozen years ago, and it was just a medical 
eurtoeity until Dr. Atkins discovered how to make 
his — your body — anybody's body — pro
duce FMH on command? Listen to his story;

\

After completing his medical education at the 
Urtiversity of Michigan and Cornell Medical 
School. I^. Atkins interned at Strong Memorial 
Hospital, and served his residency at Coluin- 
bia University Hospilels. and St Luke's Hospi
tal. Specializiftg in cardiology, he knew that 
obesity is one of the primary reasons tor heart 
trouble.

"Only to years out of medical school I was al
ready a fat man. 40 pounds overweight, with 3 
chirrs? Yet I have no willpower — even the Idea 
of hurtger scares me. I krrew I could not follow a 
lo<w<alorie diet for even a ^rtgle day." He read 
about FMH. and by using his own body as s 
laboratory, discovered ihit he could command it to 
make this miracie hormone whenever he wished. 
The FMH switched his body engine over to s 
different "fuel" — it siartod to burn fat. He contin
ued to eat all he wanted — he never fell hungry, 
and at the and of six weeks, he had loaf 28 
pounds! And the diet revolution was born.

Why Dr. Atkins' 
diet will work for you.

1. Unlike any oVter diet — you control your eem 
body chetwistry to bum oft unwentod let and keep 
it oft. (You're different from everybody else on 
earth, so Dr. Atkins’ simple test, which you make 
every day. lets you know it's working, and lets 
you regulste your weight precisely.)
2. Unlike ether mtIfiodB — Were are no pllfe to 
take, no celeries to count no strenuous exercises, 
and net a single hunger pang to suffer through) 
(You'll probably oat bettor than you ever have — 
and leel better too — because you can lose while 
enjcyiirg such luxuries as berries with whipped 
cream, bacon, chees^iurgers. butter, fried foods. 
aH Mnrfs of meats, poultry and seafood — even 
asparagus rvilh real hollandaise sauce’)

{30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL)
ORDER NOW! THIS BOOK COULD 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
If you are over your "ideal weight" (most people 
are)... if you’ve ever tried to diet it off or exercise 
it off and tailed ... If you've tried a "crash diet" 
and put weight right back on when you stopped 
... if you’re afraid to stop smoking for fear you’ll 
gain weight... if you’ve tried amphetamine pilla, 
water pitls and Ini^ora without results . . . this 
amazirrg book could tidp you change your life? 
The week after you get it in your hands you could 
be 8 pourrds lighter and many times hsppler!

Why thg Dial Revolution works.
Dr. Atkins fourrd a simple test that would toll him 
wtran body engine was burnirtg fat. And 85 
employees at AT&T agreed to try it. Every single 
one lost os much wsi^t as he wanted — yet net 
a aingte ena was hwi^! Then the news got out 
— and thousands, many of whom were SO-lOO 
pounds overweight, flocked to Dr. Atkiio' office 
tor treatment. Tha Diet Ravolution tails you 

avarylhinB you naad to know.
Why diet pills are bad news (p- 68)
How to start your body producing (FMH) — the 
fat mobilizing hormorw that flushes out arid burns 
up your excess weight (p. 18)
How to lest yourself arto regulate your rate of 
weight loss (p. 128-130)
How to toll it brand name foods artd diet drinks 
are okay — and which lo beware of (p. 163)
Why calorie counting and starvation diets are a 
hoax (p. 94)
The 4 simple things you do to start (p. 123) —
. . . and 94 pages packed lull ol luscious meat 
plans, food lists and recipes — and you can eat 
every one)
H you read and leltow Dr. Atkins' advice, tour 
beautiful things wiH happen to you

1. You will feel free of hunger.
2. You’ll feel better . . . perhaps better than ever 
before?
1 You will lose weight the first week, and eort- 
tinue to lose until you reach the weight you want 
to be? Most men lose 7-8 pounds the first week — 
mosl women 5-6 poundsl
4. You’ll lose inches from your measurements . . . 
right where you want to lose them!

Is it any wonder celebrities like Roberta Peters, 
Buddy Hackett and David Susskind have told the 
world about the miracles this diet works? ts it 
any wonder his diet has made news in magazines 
lilto Vogus. Town & Cwntry, Cosmopolitan, and 
Woman’s Day?

t (MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)
AMERICAN CONSUMER. DopL DA-7»
195 Shippan Ave., Slamlord. Corm. 08904 
Yes. rush me 
Revoiulion, 310 pages in hard cover first 
edition. I may read It and try the diet 30 
days free. If it disappoints me in any way ■. . 
if I don't lose the weight and irKhm 
... if I'm not absoluialy delighted, you will 
refund the full purchase price
□ I enclose $

($6.95 per copy postpaid).

□ Check here if you wish your order sent 
C.O.D. Enclose only $2 goodHwill deposit 
now. Pay postman balance, plus C.O.D. 
postage artd handlittg charges.

I

copies of Dr. Atkins' Diet

Read these
mcredUilo true stories!

From slxe 18 to aias 8! Beatrice 6 had been taking 
diet pills since she wss a fat 9-year old! Yet when 
she came to Dr. Alkirts, she still wrelghed 166 
pounds and wore site 181 Now she’s size 0 and 
still losingl "The best part is I know I'll 
have to go hungry agatn)" she says.
Loses 85 pounds to 17 wosks. Herb W weighed 
367 pounds st tha age of 32. He had tried diet 
pills and storied and quit Weightwatchers several 
limes- After four months of Dr. Atkirts’ diet, he had 
lost 85 pourtds — yet he was never hurtgry. "I'm 
losing, but I'm not on a diet. I'm eating up a 
storm." he says happily. "H's fantastic!"

want

in full payment
never

Arrtount erxlosed $

Name_____________

Street____________ _(MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)

American Consunwr, Dept DA-79 
198 Shippan Ave.. Sttmlord. Conn.

.Apt.______
City Stale .2p

(Connecticiit rsNdonte add mUm im i



Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass 
Saves Time Work & Money

1*^I .

t
A BAKLY BIRD SPEOAU ORDER NOW 

AND GET UP TO 200 PLUGS FREE!' t %

PLUGAMAZOY INTO OLD LAWN. 
NEWGROUNDORNURSERYAREA

By Mike Senkiw, i Agronomiet |

Every year I watch 
people pour lime and 
money into iawns (hat 
fail them just when 
they want their lawns 
the most.

I see them reseed, 
feed, water, weed and 
mow. mow. mow! 
When it turns to hay 
in midsummer, I feel 
like calling out. "For 
Heaven's sake, when 
are you going to slop 
throwing money away 
and switch to Zoysia 
Grass.”

In comparison. I'm 
always happy to get 
letters from people 
who have plugged in 

' ’ my Zoy&>e Grass, be- 
•’ cause they write to

Ileil me how beautiful 
their lawns are even 
in midsummer heat 
and drought.

Just set Amazoy plufs into holes in (round 
tike « cork in a boKle. Plant I foot apun. 
checkerboard style. Evc^ plug i K|. inches.

When planted in exisiing lawn areas plugs 
will spread to drive out old. unwanW 
growth, including weeds. Egsy planting in
structions with order.

Sterling silver thimbles
Pretty protectors for sewing fingers 
are handmade in Mexico. Antique 
finish. 1'. Ideal party favors for 
sewing clubs! Hearts and Flowers 
(right). $2.98; “Turquoise” stones 
style. $3.98. 1 of each, $6.50. Add 
35^ hdig. Ferry House, AH4, Briar- 
cliff Manor, NY 10510.

tiers reign
but strong crocheted edge 

f these bleached muslin 
ith a springtime flair. 74' 
mir. 20'. 25'. 30'. 36*. 40'. 
a pair. Matching lO'xBO' 
. $3 each. Add 75«! hdIg. 
' Curtains, Dept. AH-4, 
idge, MA 01262.

NO NEED TO RIP OUT 
PRESENT GRASS

Now's the lime to order your Zoysia plugs 
—lo get Marled on a lawn that will choke 
out crabgrass and weeds all summer long and 
year after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or limned 
“problem areas'*. Plug it into pt^r soil, 
“builder's soil'", clay or sandy soils—even 
salty, beach areas, and—« . i '

*

EVERY PLUG GUARANTEED 
TO GROW

IN roUR AR£A • IN YOUR SOIL 
• WONT WINTER KlU hiaaurvived 

temperaiurea 30° batow we!
• WON'T HEAT KILL whan othir paaaea 
burn auU Ama»y remaina grepn and hivelyl

Every plu^ must grow within 45 days or 
replace ii free. Since we're hardly in 

business for (he fun of il, you know we have 
to be sure our product.

2#^MI Ci'PWOOi

Hail, the hardy
Fragrant, large carnations bloom 
all summer even intermittently 
into fall, year after year. 1-yr. 
nursery plants, strongly rooted, 
ready for 1st transplanting in a mix 
of colors. 8 for $1 ,* 24, $2.50. Add 
35^ hdig. Mich^an Bulb. Dept. 
CR-1402, Grand Rapids. Ml 49550.

’n’ twinkty sandal
(s neat and comfortable, 

ssy pretty in gold or white 
d leather. Cushion insoles, 
sel. Adjustable strap. Sizes 
igh 12. N.M.W. $11.95 plus 
Ig. lOV^-12, add $1, please, 
ir Shoes, Dept. AH-4. 1711 
Houston. TX 77002.

“MOWED IT 2 times; 
WRITES WOMAN

we

For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes 
me bow her lawn .. ts the envy of all who 
see iu When everybody's lawns around here 
are brown from drought ours Just stays as 
green as ever. I've never watered it, only when 
I pul the plu^ in. ... Last sumnMr we bad it 
mowed <2) limes. Another thing, we never 
have to pull any weeds—it's just wonderful!"

Wonderful? Ves, Zoysia Crass 1^ wonder
ful! Plum it now and like Mrs. Milter you'll 
cut mowing by ^ . never have another
weed problem all summer long the rest of your 
life!

YOUR OWN SUPPLY 
OF PLUG TRANSPLANTS

Your established turf protides you with 
Zoysia plugs for other areas as you may 
desire.

FREE UP 200 
TO PLUGS

tOrkIye
W YOU WOULD UKE TO FMO OUT HOW 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTtSEMENT IN THE 
AMERKAM HOME MARKET PLACE. WRITI: □

tMERWRM HOME lUSUINE Mr. MP_
Ml LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

And from Iowa came word that the state's 
largest Men's Carden Club of Des Moines 
picked a Zoysia lawn as tbe area's "top lawn— 
nearly perfect.'’ Yet this lawn had been watered 
only but once all summer up to Augu-st!

Milkm af Amaiay phis* are mM every yaw at 
natienalty adverlHad prim Bpnue Phiga

CHAIR CANING KITS
Hew onyene can rMtor* hh feverlM 
antique end heirloom dMirt eotily 
and ineapendvely with « Newell 
Caning Kit, tool*, natural cane, and 
eosy.le-foUew Inurucilons. all ppd. 
for only O.OOi eaiia cone $1.50 

ch^-tot. (M. res. odd 5% teal 
Avogobie oHy from 

THE NEWELL WORKSHOP Oopl. AH 
13 • Drawer Himdole. M. «0S31

repretent cImt eavfnp.(
V CUTS YOUR WORK. SAVES 

YOU MONEY
100 plugs plus bonus of 10 FREE. 
TOTAL OF no PLUGS $6.95

Your deep-rooted, established Amazoy 
lawn savcfl you time and money in maty 
ways. It never needs replacement . . . ends 
r«-secdii« forever. Fertilizing and watering 
(water cosu money, too) are rarely if ever 
needed. It ends the need fw crabgrass killers 
permanently. It cuts pushing a noisy 

tbe blistering sun by

100 plugs and pluggtr. plus bonus Cq qc of 20 FREE. TOTAL“20 PLUGS -PU-DUIsh delight
amp collectors. Unique 134- 
I complete mint set released 
•key 12 years ago. Worth over 
standardcatalogprfces. Now. 
to introduce approval service 
er stamps. Buy any or none; : 
I service anytime. Kenmore I T-395, Milford, NH 03055. j

p*f
200 plugs and phiner. plus bonus e-t Q 7C of 25 FREE. TOTAL^ PLUGS

mower 300 plugs and pluggtr, plus bonus of 50 FREE. TOTAL~50 H.UGS $17.75in

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS 1100 plugs and pluggtr. plus bonus QA
of 200 FREE. T0TAn3M PLUGSThick, rich luxurious Amazoy grows into a 

carpet of grass that chokes oul crubgrnss and 
weeds all summer long: Won't winter kill. 
Coes ofT its green color after killing frost, 
regains fresh new beauty every Spring 
perennial!

This tpeciaf offer witi nor bo ropeofed
boro Mb yoor, ae ardor otef savo new!

true

1
ON PATENTED STEP ON PLNG I popl. 433, ZOYSIA FARMS i
BER. OR RET IT FREE WITH | ^414 R«i,Mawn Rd., BMHmoro. Md. 3131S { 
LARGER ORDERS OF M» PIKS ' '
OR MORE.SAVE $4.95

A growth-producing 2-way ptuggcr that . uu* pw«n 
saves bending, time. work. Cuts away com- I 
peling growth at same time it digs holes for I 
plugs. Invaluable for transplanting. Rugged 
yet so light a woman can use h.

QSM >na mmii.#4wt «r TSrmi. TOTat 
nt PLUOS .

$6.95 $13.75
$ujnnn □ 3M «fi4 p*w«f«r

MIU.TOTAL SM OLML

□IM riMffA mm4 Htmir pl«M ^ M
I wmt€. TOTAL ~~ ~ 
* «f OLI>0» $9.95 $17.75Bri^t. warm coloK of gold, ocange aod white 

make this 3-diinefisioMl Felt Applique 
Wall Hanging a cheerful addition lo any decor. 

Kit contains all nutehals to complete 
22”x 32” design as pictured.

Send only S9.95 plus S.75 postage lo:

IPERFECT FDR SLOPES
TOTAL

us* o
fflto* ABm»*

TOTAL CQQ Oft 
Um PLUGSIf slopes are a problem. Amaaoy is I n.usa 

your amwer. Just plug it n. let it estate I, 
lish grass that ends erosion, or plug it uuo ! 
hord-io-cover spots, plny.wom areas, etc. I NRMf..........

Uoaicss...
Or<Ur now for Bonm Plugs ond proinpl de~ t giyy 
Uvfry for fullfsl growing season. Ortirrsarei
shipped same day token from soil, shipping ' STRTE..........
fharge coiled, *ia moti economical means. L

$11.20E$$ 10 WAYS WITH FLOWERS
, AC wtUUkhk. httini uUr
Huhbjr. «MMup. heeiff hueiste*. ftmti m full 

hhew. Ppw* eo(*ff fifAbiLurf lA**** tm 
mmI doavr artMiffiiii anO Ah*!*

U> rHF.R 3 MLthHauhavTiptMHi i« Pl.OA'BR TALK, 
ftloe ffrr huma flpwuf nonPH*». WgM* Uiday.wUP*.

wUl mil fWMAi. ,\H Tn CSkTKm (A Homp 
PrKcuYll. I>»p4. ISD. A4.

J/ie (^atifo/uiia C^uxfiLmi v«air
iMPm Dept. AH.4

Ml Wnt E>yer Road. Sania Ana Calif. 92702 
{ Califimiia rei^etin add S% sales lax.I

... UP...
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■ T\KEA STEP lOWARDYOIR ■

j Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet |

WIN• Nootka Model by Sor-We»
! Nor-Wes has 12 dilTercnl designs of e<- 

citing Chalets all expertly made of superb 
quality Western Red Cedar — delivered 
anywhere with components pre<ut and 
numbered ready for assembly.
BIO N«W tNFORMATION PACKAOK

Ahoy, mini-mermaids I
Floating Baby Seat for totsB 
and unsinkable. Cloth bucU 
fits toddler state to first 
About 20x26* with 11’ de^ 
Foam plastic. $5.95 plus 9 
Catalog, 25^. House of 
Dept. 143E, Deerpath Rd..
1L 60510.

A ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE
iS) Isf PfffZES

$1B9.9S COMPMUBU VM.UE DRESSMAKER 
ZieZAfi SEWING MACHINES 

2nd PKfZES
(IS) PAIRS ELECTRIC SCISSORS

WOHK THIS PUZZLE YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE*
. ..._____  etmtist HIKES

SemJ lor M:- I
• 24-page color brochure with plana & prices. I 
■ 2 cut-out model kits for table-top assembly. I
• Color photos ot turnlahed chalet Interiors. I

(24-psge brochure only - $i.so airmail) ■
TOTS MAKINS. NORTH V*NCOUVaR.(OeRT.M » I
•.c. CANADA, Tu.i ao*-eee-em

* M SnH mmmn bUI M miim kf _____
•Nnv.1 Ml mMmI «« to lawto * CMMi iff.: 

ttor «a pnetoM • Nn> DtiMi ItaM Onm 
Z. to, rtoritol 1 rto IMiM SUM* Uto toto ■«»tl “* SISS 9S toMM
iR»l«|n uN w*»lwt if CUT SEiriHC UXCHIMI CO 
Itoinwiu. Knum M Hhi, wMtoiiM MiMin. VM 
•tou NiMaW « NltfKM k, FiMral •UM m Mtol

Uw » tio SIS s» tM MS 411 iMnn kraMt >to 
NiMih •< CAT Sin HmImm Ca , RinfmlM. Man,

IJ '0th

sk O'iinHmo
-Tri 11.r

Nor S Oilr to* IMIT mlM fNR «Mk BtotoUat

• [Mem a «• w4t« « titol r s>ty5 n7. M uNitokMlMt mil d ir cm M m km
CEDAR CHALETS LTD 3. M»ny. MNl Ito wtry Mna « » rMunekM McniM 

Mtof* RiMifi N ffn SiMf UHhHiii iM CMctnc 
SciMNi mil to nlKM ky dnini Itwn mAi ill 
Miitti tttliiis.

S'?! 5* ■ iito i*M ittoto Wt UttiiM tm tkmmt to ti« ti«H M*r

- a. fWN! NO PURCHASE REQUfREO'

• AH-7S

iin TKf HiMTOI rm »ISUR^ sit) CIDAR COLNriTT

•JWORK THIS CONTEST 
ENTRY FORM YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE!
CKWT WAIT! ENTER TODAY!

After
Death

Stitchery delight
Grandmother’s Sampler (she 
Grandfather's “if all else fai 
grandpa” to colorfully cross 
on stamped oyster linen. E: 
has all you need plus 8’/:) 
wood frame. $3.75 each Ki 
45^ post. Victoria Gifts, 12A 
St-, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Urtscramble These Words—Hint 
They All Partem to Sewing

WESNGI
AMSE

crisTH
UOTTBN
HEPZIP
NRETTAP
SAOSSICS

FREE BOOKLET
MHC

What happens to a person the 
next moment after the heart 
stops beating? In the event the 
deceased was not a Christian, is 
he now forever lost? Will we ever 
see our beloved dead again? The 
Bible answers these questions!

LENEOe
EMON

NAME......
ADDRESS

STOP

CITY STATE -ZIP
Enhy W CTTY SEWING MACHINE CO.. BIG Bwaduiy. MaryMWa. Kan^'cBMB

Sand for s f/ttt Oooxw iMay J
SI9LC ANSWB*S, 0«9t.

M. Ml Omern
N«w VmHi. N.V. lOOOl

■•w (• 
HouH^br«*alL 
Voiir Pe>l

IPiMM sand riM a free copy of Ihe 24- 
pac* bookiat, "Lifa After Death." 
without obiiiation.

Name.._________  __________
AddraM_________ ____ —

Vi
Demolition darlings?
Wee folk traffic damaging pa 
corners, chipping paint, etc 
"Tri-Guards.” These sturdy 
visible" comer guards of 
parent plexiglas really tsh 
Easily installed.4-ft. lengths. $ 
2. $7.50. Add 95^ post. Ken 
AH4, Box 348, Northfield. IL

City.
J Slate. ------- Zip.. _

Train-O-Mat 
make* it aasy

No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents chemically-odorized mat. 
instinct says. “Here's the spot.''
No fuss or bother. Mats are 
disposable; both pole and 18’ square 
holder are washable. Kennel-test^- 
Satisfaction or money back.
Holder 6 T-mo. supply of mats 4.9B ppd 
Holder & 6-mo. supply of mats 6 98 ppd 
AttKhabte 12’ pole for male add 5M

1ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V, 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep. Ir high.

I
I Black decorator 
■ pole has spring 
I tension rod to ad- 
|just to 7^ to 8!^ 
ft ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion IS great for reclin
ing watchers!

Travel 1st Class with — 
Elect. Converter-Adapter
Now, talce your heating appUaDceR 
anywhere in the world. New nim 
iranMornker aiifely lets you use hair 
setters, irons, coffee makoa. etc.. Any
thing up to 1000 watts on AC current, 
in travel case. Wt-—4 oz. Free British 
adapter plug
and full year $10.95 + 50^ postage, 
warranty.

New 80 pBgt gift eatalog-2Sc

Suburbia, me.
Mail Shopping ^rvica

3«CNaGeiita,0eptl37 St Rael, <Wm. 99101

* m
we*"

tok..,.
«s Me « RESEAKCto

Box 12274-78 Dallas. Texas 75225 Vi'

100 SHOE STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET!

Step on it
Strap on a pair of spiked sar 
and you have an instant foot 
aerator! Step lively to loosen 
and soil, let air and water read 
revive roots. Ideal while mowir 
watting lawn. $8.98 plus 
hdig. Holiday Gifts, Oept. 6( 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Mas* tnuajk. 6RH E$12.95 E£toE£E££EOnly 
Si2es 5 to 13 6 AZALEASand

Strong 1-yr. trantplsnts 4” to 6’ PR 
tall. Mass ot roots, larga issues. H 
Rhododendron from red flower- |£ 
mg stock Arales. hardy, mixed H 
colors. FREE CATALOG. Lj
Fottpaid plantini time. No C.O.O.’i. Ri

Box ID

I. ,4 to,.
Men onlf. Ceiirol. 
Wevi. wort thoe* 

llkai reoM* i;,. 
'Tqd quoliiy. poto ' 
ulo' Dricei.Monev-C 
bock Ouoronloo. \

Wnie Air FRf£ eatafeg
dittta

beet. «04-A
Wheetriag#, CiHe. *0033

/ letlartir
' Write b4ay\ 

for FREE CIUlOC) 
HITCHCOCK SHOES. Nmgriem 25>C.Ma«t I7MS' WUSSER llndiana, Ri. 15701
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ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS
n

ETHOCAINE
Mewest super-strength formula penetrates 
|7 layers deep -actually desensitizes 
tender nerve-ends that transmit pain. 

[Gives powerfuUast-acting relief that lasts!
SUPER SOOTHING POWERI 

METHOCAINE's dual-acting anaigesic/anes- 
thatic formula penetrates all 7 layers of skm. 
Extra relief fast—wherever you hurt!Working together in one remarkable double- 

actir>g formula. METHOCAINE's two powerful 
ingredients probe deep to provide the extra 
relief you need:

If you've ever wondered why so many so- 
called pain relievers—tablets or otntmenf 
give Such disappointingly short-term relief, 
you should know the reason for it.

Fact is. the ingredients in these medications 
aren't enough to do all that can be done. They 
just can't provide all the relief new METHO- 
CAINE can!

To understand why. let's examine briefly the 
nature of arthritis itself.
The aches and pains of arthritis.
When you feel the aches and pains of arthritis 
(or as some call it. "rheumatism") it's caused 
by inflammation of joints, or the surrounding 
muscles and tendons.

How you dread those dull, throbbing aches 
in your back, or your neck, hands, fingers, 
krtees. elbows. Aches that constantly disrupt 
your sleep, or your daily activities with their 
misery.

Because there are many categories of 
arthritis and rheumattsm—each with its own 
symptoms—only a doctor is qualified to diag
nose your specific case and prescribe a 
treatment.
What a doctor racommenda.
For difficult conditiorts, he'll most likely pre
scribe a strong drug, obtainable only by pre
scription. For milder cases, he'll probably 
recommend an ordinary analgesic, such as 
aspirin.

In addition, many doctors recommend that 
their patients suppl^nenf their regular internal 
medicines with the soothing, extra relief of a 
rub-in cream or ointment, to be massaged 
gently into the skin at the point of pain.

But you should kr>ow that, until r>ow. all 
popular rub-ins contained only one ingredient. 
This ingredient worked to help reduce inflam
mation of the joints, thus affording relief.
But not enough relief!
Now there's METHOCAtNE!
You see, METHOCAINE contains two sooth
ing. relief-giving ingredients. Not only the 
best-known anti-inflammatory ingredient— 
Methyl Salicyiat 
wonderfully fast-acting medically-approved 
nerve anesihetizerl

1. METHOCAINE helps relieve the 
aches artd pains of inflamed arthritic 
joints.

2. METHOCAfNE penetrates the 7 lay
ers of skm to temporarily deaden the 
sensitive nerve-ends that transmit the 
pain for deep-down longer lasting relief!

How well does METHOCAINE work?
METHOCAINE's remarkable formula. Result: 
the formula proved gratifymgly mosf effective 
tor 4 out of 5 users!

Typical joyful responses "Hours of extra 
relief—for me as well as my husband!" "I've 
always used aspirin. But now. when i also rub 
in METHOCAINE. the pain starts to abate so 
much faster!" "METHOCAINE is really so dif
ferent from any other rub-in I've ever used. 
Such wondertul relief "

NOTE; Because METHOCAINE is so new. it 
is not yet available m your local drug store, 
so order Jay mail. There's no charge for han
dling or shipping. Don't waste time praying for 
relief from pain, Help yourself to gef it—with 
new
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
funded.

METHOCAINE Send the coupon today!
re-

NEW LOW PRICE! Only $3.98EASIEST squeeze application.
Squeeze and instantly you've got a generous 
amount of greaseless, stainless, pleasantly 
fragrant METHOCAINE foam ready to rub in I 
where the hurt is. METHOCAINE's dual-action 
analgesic/anesthetic formula goes right to 
work to help provide the extra relief and com- I fort you need to get around easier—and to I 
work, sleep, move and feet better longer. 
Thousands of grateful users.
Of course you're aware that there is yet no 
known cure for arthritis. And no medication I 
can be completely beneficial to all who try it. I

But remember this—METHOCAINE has I 
proven its remarkable relief-giving effective- * 
ness in 4 out of 5 cases.

That's why we're urging you to try it. Why I 
spend another day—or night—in pain when I 
you, too. could be experiencing the wonderful I 
extra relief from arthritis miseries, as thou- * 
sands are even now enjoying with new 
METHOCAINE.

— MAIL TODAY!— eon

PRIMUS HEALTH PRODUCTS 
div, of Primus International, Ltd.
75 East 55 SL, Naw York, N.Y. 10022

I

I Please rush METHOCAINE. Giant Economy 
Size 53.98 (2 for $7.50). My payment in amount 
of 5 IS enclosed. N. V. res. please add 
s^es tax W« pay all postage

I

AddfBBI

Citybut also Bemocaine. the
zipCOPT'SM 1»rs InlprrwIia'W L1«



FINE- FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 

AMERICAN?
MIST ■

SPRAYER
$2.98 3SC For Fam»M« 

$twr^id9* Cotalegw* 
“1,000 ltM«s f«r jU 
FwrnishHi9 An EeHy C3T* 
Amarkofl Horn*"

EM(ytkii« ta E«rh' /* 
Mmthem. Ml br wH «l i

SOUD
tsASsr
The way

profcssranals 
pifflpef . their plants, j 

cut flowers, 
seedlings! Ij 

Fabulous j 
lor touch'up J 

ironing or R 
pressing, too!

Mdest prieoi. HlBnay 
Back Gearantee wen iwhiBet n

shag. diet, bad) ways.SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS j—■■■« »i~». Crispy rosettes |

Scandinavian cookies are| 
make. Fit handles to pa 
irons and dip from batter t 
Crispy good, sprinkle wlti 
der^ sugar. With recipes, ri 
set, $7.95 plusSSd hdig. Gi 
log, 25p. Suburbia, Dept. Ic 
Wacouta, St Paul, MN 551C

f7‘ STlRBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
rht Nthca'i C«A>*r /ar Larly Am

Imagine yourself the builder of this at
tractive ALL PURPOSE BARN 24' X 
36' X 18' high with easy to follow pla 
Appealing to the eye in suburban, farm, 
ranch, lake area. Many uses as 3 or 4 
car garage, boats, campers, store, 
lodge. Plans call for concrete floor, 
ceiling joist, plywood loft flooring, sug
gested window and door location. Send 
$5.00 for plans and material list. Addi
tional plans with above order $2.00 
each. Hammond Barns Dept AH 15 Box 
39027 Indianapolis, Indiana 46239

fUfon
ns. 443 ln«l«td TimpA*. WMg*. M*u OlSU

l^FESSIONALllPSI* »>■, •• »>*h« laiiwa — •«««_,h,,55 Cr^ fw w^iwir-w't karm|tl^ IwXar akc^ Bin Z ua4 aaaa—kaap vaa haa4y at 
I - h«aa4- Salrfkraia. laaquwad. kiak.

Sprats SZ.SS. 2 fw SS.SCpbdd Me aMt. « Mlg. M.r. fw«. towM PAINT % SAVES EARNS MONEY
Paint to npieu yw< crutivtty. pUiui« 
from doing your own work or earn money. Save l 
malerials, tools, and lime. Send for Professional 
Tips by licensed conlracior and fonner vocational 
instructor. Avoid costly mistakes. Send S2.M to 
PBOFESSIONAL TIPt la «W. More Boy. CaW. C442

UlilAN ^E»ON ontiafVi AAX AMaML N.Y. IMM

% :
THE FINEST

IMPORTED
DIAMEX

-y:.

I j
Half-frame glasses
Attractive “Ben Franklin' 
glasses aid in reading fin' 
easily. “Look over" normal I 
without removing. Brown t« 
orjet black. Statemen'sorwoil 
$5.95 plus 50t! hdIg. (No N,Y J 
Joy Optical. Dept. 662. ?3l 
Ave., New York. NY 10003. |

One-carat 
W OlAMEXe
;^CXCLUStVE

fllNGVADORCSS LABCLS wHk NICE DESIGNS
Any InitiAl. Amerirui ITax, Pine, Gull, Palm. 
Ruwdrua&eT, Kwxuato. Roae (Alao. Tezaa 
FIar. Maple Tree. Treble (^ef, Paletle). Up 
lo 20 lettera |>er lice, 4 linea, Prioteij in black 
on wbitc or gold Rumnieti labela l^'zK' 
In plaatir bos, ,^00 on wliite or 250 on gold, 
$2 ppd. Or on Deluxe -Siae, lii' lone. S3 
with deaign or S2 without. PP<1. .S{>ecify 
Initial or DeetKn deeirnd. Via air. add Vit- 
Bruce Bolinri, 104 Bc^od Bldg., Boulder, 
Colo. 803U3. 'Thuk you kindly!

V

YOURS $^00
Ij

FOR NOT A PENNY 
MORE TO PAY!ONLY...

Oon'i snake your head in disbelief. It it 
ebsoiutely true' Now, to introduce febuloua 
imported DIAMEX* gems in this country, 
this unprecedented, practically give-away 
oiler ol a lull ona-carei. genuine diamond 
cut. Sfl lecet. DiAMEX* .. yours (o cnenih. 
lorever.,. lor ■ token and total charge to 
you ol only SI .,. if you hurry!

Exquisite! Flawless! full ot tire and bril* 
liance! A treasured masterpiece of perma
nent. man-made perfection. Unfortunately, 
no picture can possibly reproduce the del
icacy and cratlsmanship ol a OIAMEXD 
gem, Only whtn you see, fee/ and com
pare Iftese fabulous gams to a ganulna 
diamong will you lully appreciaf# fba 
0/AMEX* guality and value.

Before you mvett SSOO. or mgra. lor a 
genuine diamond or spend even $50. for a 
synthetic ifflitalion, order your very own 
OlAMEX*. You'll probably never aik for 
better!

lYe urge you to order your 0/AMfX* 
now... wliila our present supply lasts. Re
member. eech OIAMCX* gem it guaran
teed one-carat. 50 facet, diamond cut. But 
hurry. Ihif Oiler may nol be repeated In 
ihia publication.

DEMI
BOOT
$900

LIFE LONE

10 TAB
Myriad of mums
Cushion Mums grow from ro 
visionsintogiantballsof color 
flowers I"" to 2‘. Bloom next 
replaced free. Order by Ma 
comes with free 12 Holland 
mones. 10 mums. $1; 30, $ 
Add 35^ hdig. M ichigan Bulb, 
CA-1402. Grand Rapids. Ml 4

FOR RETS

DEMI BOOT in stretchy crinkled poiy- 
urettiorw On nyton. Wdterproof, wash
able. Ankte-hi, perfect for pants. Black. 
BoHe, White, Red, Nanry, Bnmeu Sizes 
5.IOAA.

ewy aSMt y«H gag ar aat cam« NM. nit 
IgMiflcsnaa Tag kai ill *t aacasaanr NNnnnaa 
h» Ml UN iMeie - eers tM, yaw mm, aaattt 
ta« sbaaa laabw - all webtitag FREE. UNMm 
aailtbeg sianiasa mal. caaplaN elit ealtar kaik. 
tl.a sed. Satliraetlaa CaaiaaNag,

$9.00
Pkra TOd pest.

15 dapoiir for COO Sola, Goor.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

600-MB-S. Country Club Tucson, Ai. 85716
■ EST-BERC ESTtRPRISES, LTD. 

Oeyt.lM, 2M2 g. SarsilMiy Cr. 
CtleraSa SsaMga, tatw4e tani

YOU'LL LOVE DIAMEX*
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

If within 10 days you can bear to part with 
your DIAMEX* gem. return It, insured, and 

get your dollar back.
DiAkMAZE INC Da * mow*sp h<»ch n i^tiauALL IS VANITY

One of the most unusual and controversial pic
tures ewer seen. The optical illusion ttom a beauti
ful woman at a vanity to a grotesque skull will 
surprise and amaze everyone who sees it. In such 
short supply that people have written newspapers 
trying to find it.

MAIL COUPON TO DAY
I (MAMAZE INC.
I Or. A Howard Beoch. New York lUli 
, Please rush your special offer ol 
I DIAMEX* gems. I understand there is 
I no obligalion on my pari and the gems 
I are mine to keep.
I Enclosed □ check or Q M.O. tor$__
I lor n orte... Q two... full orte-carat 
I DIAMEX* gemt. (Sorry only z to s 
I lamily.l
I Add 25< fer PMtoga and handling

Dapt. 168

Important reading
Her«’s the ideal instrument if 
doctor recommends that you 
a close tab on your blood pres; 
Accurate. Easy to read. I-yr. 
ranty. $17.95 plus 85K hdig. / 
stethoscope for $4.95 plus 
Kinlen Co.. Dept. AH-33BU. 
Wyandotte, KansasCity, MO 64

Here it is now and only while inventory lasts. 8" 
X 12“ ready for framing. A conversation piece for 
den. bar. rumpus room. A most unusual gift. You'll 
never believe it until you see it.
Send name, address and $1.?S (check or money 
order) for each photo wanted. No. C.O.D.'s. We pay 
postage and handling.
PICTURE Oopt 25 P.O Box 176. Fs>kRi(le«. III. 60068

I
I

I Name.
I Address. 

I Cily____ Staio. -Zip____ I 116



If You Can Lick a Stamp -You 
Can Lick Your Weight Problem!

'Painless way to diet'
“The first week I lost weight and 
didn't realize it until I weighed 
myself and took my measvirements. 
Thank you for a wonderful and 
painless way to diet”

Lost 30 pounds in 2 months 
*‘I lost 30 pounds and 2 dress sizes 
with a 2-month supply. It was out of 
sheer desperation that I answered 
your ad in the Chicago Sun-Times. 
Believe me, I will be eternally 
grateful.

‘Easiest way to lose'
“It is the easiest way I ever lost 
weight I have lost 37 pounds.” 

‘Shots and pills couldn't help'
“I am extremely overweight and 
found that shots and pills could not 
help me because of my nervousness.
I tried yoxir plan, starting Septem
ber 25th and to this date, October 
13A, I have lost 12 pounds. The best 
thing is I am much happier and 
more active, with no ‘nerves’.”

'No ill-feelings, nervousness’
“It has been approximately 2 years 
since I last took your pr^uct At 
that time I took it for three months 
and lost 40 pounds. Never for one 
minute did I experience any ill- 
feelings, nervousness or wcalmess. 
Having had another addition to the 
family, I once again need your 
assistance.”

‘Weight stayed down’
“I lost 30 pounds in only 12 weeks 
of following the plan and after four 
more months I have not gained any 
of it back. I had tried every other 
diet in the past 20 years and this is 
the first time my weight stayed 
down after losing.”
And Northwestern is so sure their 

Plan will work for you that they won’t 
cash your check ’til youVe sure. You 
can lose weight—can’t lose money. 
Why not fill out and mail the Agree
ment right now?
<C 1973 - NorthwfXtrn Pharmoctuticoli 

North W«](«rn Avenue 
los Angeles, California 90004

Fifth—It’s inexpensive! You get every
thing you need to know and everything 
you need to take for 60 days. Tablets 
that supplement food and safeguard 
your health, but play no role in weight 
loss, are included at no extra cost. And 
the full price is just $5.50 — less than 
a dime a day!

How much weight you lose and how 
fast you lose it obviously depends on 
you, but here are some excerpts from 
unsolicited, unusual letters. They were 
mailed to Northwestern with reorders: 
Teenager lost 14 pounds

'*I am sixteen years old and have 
been on the diet for two weeks, and 
have lost fourteen pounds.

‘Lost 18 pounds’
“Without the fear of getting off my 
diet or nervous tension, I have lost 
18 pounds. Thanks to you, 1 look 
human again.”

Lost 13 pounds in 3 weeks 
“Your diet plan is wondei-ful. Have 
lost 13 pounds in 3 weeks.” 

'Wonderful list of foods'
“I have enjoyed being on your diet, 
and the i-esults have been more than 
I expected on a diet of this nature, 
that includes such a wonderful list 
of foods. I was getting desperate, 
for I found I could not leave food 
alone. Now I’m back in my size 9 
again."

‘You don’t get hungry!'
“I started 30 days ago. At that time 
I weighed 197 pounds. Today I weigh 
186 pounds. I feel much better and 
everyone tells me how much better 
I look.
“P.S.: Your formula gives you so 
much to eat that you don’t get 
hungry.

Mother lost 37 pounds 
“My mother took them for 6 months 
and is down to 138 pounds. She 
weighed 175.1 would like to order.” 

‘Down to size 12'
*Tt has done wonders for me. I was 
a size 18 last year and am down to 
size 12 now.”

I Now, if you don’t lose weight, you 
■an’t lose money.
I Because Northwestern Pharmaceu- 
■icais will not deposit your check or 
■noney order for four weeks after your 
ftrder is mailed. That’ll give you plenty 
Kf time to receive it, try it—and see for 
vourself that it really works for you.
I If—for any reason—you’re not 
Ihrilled with the results, all you have 
k do is return the unused portion 
Iwithin the four weeks. Your encashed 
Kheck or money order will be sent to 
wou by return mail!
I Here’s why Northwestern dares to 
■nake this unusiial guarantee;
■ In the first place, it’s a proven prod- 
luct. Northwe^em's Weight-Loss Plan 
Dias been on the market for over 11 
^eare. Hundreds of thousands have 
Dried it—and less than 2% have asked 
Dor their money back! And if you have 
uny questions about its safety or 
Ipotency, Northwestern urges you to 
■check with your doctor.
I It’s a different product. Northwest- 
lem’s Weight-Loss Plan is different- 
land effective—in all these ways:
■ First—It’s your plan...your age, your 
I height, your weight, and how much 
I ^ou want to lose... these things are 
I all taken into account when you select 
I your
I need to lose 50 pounds, you need a dif- 
I foi'ent kind of diet than someone who 
I needs to lose 10. And you get it

I Second—You choose the foods you 
I like best. Most diets fail because 
I they’re so limited or tasteless that you 
I start cheating. Then you get discour- 
I aged and give up—or go on a real food 
I binge. Northwestern expects you to 
I cheat Their plan encaurages you to 
I treat yourself to satisfying amoimts of 
I such foods as pie with cream topping, 
I pastries, ice cream sundaes, cheese- 
I cake, waffles with maple syrup, nutty 
I brownies, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
I creamy s^ad dressings, milkshakes, 
I creamed vegetables, chili con came, 
I chow mein, beef stroganoff, and fried 
I chicken!
I Northwestern’s Plan not only 
I '‘allows" these diet-breaks — they 
I actually include the special, delicious 
I recipes!

I Third—Your diet is automatically adjusted”...as your weight goes 
down. You don’t follow a 500-calorie 
diet or a 1000-calorie diet. In fact, you 
don’t count calories at all! But as you 
reach your weight goals, you “auto
matically” eat less—and keep on losing 
weight.
Fourth—You’ll lose ... without starv
ing! Follow the Plan and you don’t 
ever have to leave the table feeling 
hungry! You can even eat out or go 
on a picnic—and no one will guess that 
you're “dieting!”

f9

n

Plan! The truth is that if you

n

nm

Agrrrmrnt
Northwestern, Dept. 90-C
•466 North Western Ave., Los Angeles, California 90004
Please rush my complete 60-day Northwestern Weight-Loss Plan! I'm enclos- 
ing my check or money order for SSiiO. Do NOT deposit it for 4 weeks AFTER 
my Older is mailed. If. during that time, I send back the unused portion, 
you'll put my UNCASHED check or money order in the return Tnaii

(Please print) | '
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For Onr Records:

Sex: M □ FQ Age—

Height: ___ft.

Weight DOW: _

Weight goal: _

NASTE

ADDRESS in. I

CITY

ZIP-STATE



FREE!
Currier&lves 
Lithograph!

Exquisite New Discovery 
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH4i 9$

FREE
When You Purchase 

the Four Seasons for only SI
Exquisite New Di THE VILLAGE

In 1868. when these tour mstchmg "four Seasons" lithographs were first f 
issued by Currier & Ives, your great, great grandmother flipped' Thousands i 
rushed to buy them, hung them proudly on their walls, admired them as the • 
best "contemporary” art of the day* Today, the few originals that have sur- * 
vived a century of use have become prized antiques, greatly valued both for i 
the charm of their art style, and for their authentic depiction of a way of life * 
that has vanished into the mists of time. -

- Mail No Risk Coupon Today

AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC. Dept. CD-8 
195 Shippan Ave., Stamford, Ct. 06904

V

Please send me the set of four 12" x 9" Currier & Ives 
color reproductions "American Homestead" (Spring, Sum
mer. Fall, Winter) at your fantastic price of.only $1

Also include my FREE lithograph, "The Village
Blacksmith". Amount enclosed $................... check or

Add 25c to partially cover postage and

If you are lucky enough to find an original Currier & Ives you can expect to 
pay hundreds of dollars' And you might haunt antique shops and search for 
years without finding this complete matched set of Spring-Summer-Fall-Wmter 
series. Now we've found these beautiful lithographed reproductions and be
cause we want you as a customer for our other fine art lithograph sets we're 
practically giving them away . . . only 25c each print. Set of four ONE dollar, 
and we’ve included our new rare find 'THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH" free. 
(It's so Bstoni^ingly low. it's less than great, great grandmother paid in 1863, 
when a dollar was really a dollarL

perset.

money order, 
handling.

Name

In full color, each print 12" X 9", ready to frame. Group them into 
tion piece setting along one wall, or space them in sequence along that hall 
entry way. You'll be literally amazed at how much these beautiful and charm
ing prints add to your decor. They're such exact copies they actually have that 
"antique" look. Only an expert could tell.

Address Apta converse-
or

City State Zip

□ SAVE' Special Offer: Order 3 complete sets of all 
four lithographs Plus 3 FREE "Village Blacksmiths" 
for only S2 plus 25c postage and handling.

• Conn. Residents Add Sales Tax -

LIMITED RUN-FIRST EDITION |
Thts is our first edition, limited run, so hurry -this price is so low we expect an • 
immediate sellout. Mail that coupon now. today . . . tomorrow may be too late, t J
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TTie first 
dishwasher 
detergent 
for dry-hards 
Electrasol.
Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods-like baked beans, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. On plates. 
On forks. Filming glasses. But Electrasol, with its 
special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your dish
washer give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

a£AN.O£AR

\ AUTOMAHC

• GMdHOUMkMpMj •

r V.MMTUf

nnM«t

EicCONOMiCS J«Ofl*IO“v IN- > V'WMaca



Usiareytpn smokers would

Warning; The Surgeorr General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

King Sizs: 21 mg. "tar", 1.4 mg. nicoiine; 100 tnm: 20 mg '‘taf", 1.4 mg. nicotine: ev. per cigarette, FTC aeport Aug. 72


